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ite House 
WASHINct (API - For. former White liouse  cnørm! ntnn,, ....aI. •L..._. 

Strongmen  Indicted 
iui uivin, ire grand jury cases containing evidence. iiier pres' 

	

aides II. ft. counsel Charles W. Colson, for- delivered a sealed report to 	Sirica told the panel it may llaldenian 	
hn D. Ehrlich. tiier Asst. Atty. Gen. Robert C. U.S. DIM. Court Judge John J. face further proceedings In the man were 	ed today by a Mardian, former presidential Sirica, 	

Watergate case Hi' viil the li, federal ra ry on charges aide (:rttin (' e,____ - 

	

 and 	 1 

- 	 - ......,, . 	and 	iiwre have been reports that 	rors were not dismissed. they tiled 	
k the Water. Kenneth W. Parkinson, an at. such a secret presentment may be called upon to resume 

	
j 

gate invest n. 	 torney for President Nixon's re might contain grand jury find, 	their secret deliberations in two 
 

(Related, on Page 2'A) 	election finance committee. 	ings Involving President Nixon. 	weeks, 	 I 	 - 	 q 	' 
Also lildid 'cre former 	The indlctineni climaxed a 	In addition, the grand jury 	The charges were: 	

r  Atty. ( 	N Mitchell, 20-month Investigation, and gave the judge two bg,ck suit. 	—Ehrllctiman_.one count of 	

- 	 ( ronspiracy to obstruct justice, 
 

_J 	

one count of lying to FBI agents 
b 

ind two counts of lying to the 	 \ 
grand jury or the court; 	 ' 

—Haldeman, one count of  
conspiracy to obstruct justice  
and three counts of perjury; 

 —Mitchell, one count of con-  
spiracy to obstruct justice, two 
counts of lying to a grand Jur 	--  

I 

- or court, one count of rjur 	- 	.. ....

a 	
i 	

4 and one count of lying to FBI 	- -
l.EONJAWORSKI 	 JOHNSiRJCA 	 JOHN M 	U ITCIIE. agents; 	 I - 

Colso,, Mardian and Park-
. 
 Prosecutor 	 . Presiding judgc 	 . Es-attorney general 

trson, one count each of con-  
iracy to obstruct justice; 	 - 

Strachan, one count of con-  

irrath  
jury or court, 
one count of lying to:grand

Each charge carries a litax. 
i'llun,  Penalty of five years in 

1i  Friday, March I, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 prison and fines ranging from 
ear, No. 164 	 $2,000 for Pei- jury to $10000 for 
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PrIce 10 Cents 	 lying to a grand Jary or court. 	. 	
I 	r Strica scheduled arraign- 	

. 	

__• 	

. rday POT 

York on separate char 

to President Nixon's 1972 re. 

	

Bush Ca//s 	stemming from a contribution 

election campaign would not be 	IFSII)F.T NIXON 
	It. IIAIMEMAN 

	
(iiMt1'COLSoN 	JOHN EIIRIJC MAN a 	in session. 	 .. Team accused 	

. . . Es-aide 	 . . . Ex-counsel 	 . - . Ex-aide The Vi-member grand jury  S.R.  For 6 	was empaneled June 5, 1972, 12 
days before the break-in at the 	 • 	• 

Democratic National Corn- 
U ea rs t Avva i t iii g vvorae +4" 	(0+ LO 	 Jury indicted former 
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Suspended 
perception, or whatever they 	 ' ' 	 MIAMI (AP) - The state 
call it. 	 ' ' 	 - 	 l)ivison ci l'.irunutuel W;icr- 

.1 
The major problem is the  - 	 ing today suspended the licena- 

halting f 	 ________________ 

highway for eery day normal 	 - 	 grehotind track operated by 
movements, and the only thing . 	 j- 4' 	. 	

EmnpriseCurp. 
that can solve the problem is to 	'' 	 ' 	 . 	 ' . 	 ' ,' ' 	 license of Votusia Jal 
construct an overpass," 	 -' 	 AV- 

	 Alai, Inc., of Daytona Beach 
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., 	 James W. McCord and G. Gor- 
h 	Staff Writer 	 don Iiddy; E. Howard Hunt, a 

Alerald
4 Id this one to 	 3,UL)U  L 	1=ree Food former White House con- t's nothing but 	Special federal funds huuld 	- 	 sultant; and Bernard L. 	SAN FRANCISCO (API 	About 3O,OOO persons received ran out of food after two how's, days ago when the group be sought by the state to con 	 Barker, Frank A. Slurgis, Randolph A. Hearst still 	bags containing frozen chick- People waited patiently in line mandedanaddittonal$4mjj00 

de- 
struct an overpass for u sit 	 Eugenlo H. Martinez and waiting for word from h 	ens, fresh fruit, vegetables and and In high spirits, 	 for food and threatened to cut 

W fellah who 4, Seaboard Coast Line 	- 	 - 	Virgiho H. Gonzalez on charges daughter's kidnapers, although other items at 10 San Francisco 	The massive food distribution off all communications unless Of our town's railroad crossing, Seminole 	
of 'urglary, conspiracy and scme 45.000 persons now have Bay area distribution centers effort was financed by $2 mil- that amount was committed 

	

lines. No County Engineer Hill Bush said 	 wiretapping, 	 received food In meeting an ml- Thursday. 	 lion arranged by Hearst - within 24 hours. a while, so he Thursday. 
	All but L 	 $500 aidy and McCord tial demand of the terrorist 	"Well, we're hoping," the 	,000 from his personil as. 	Hearst said it was beyond his some shut-eye. 	Hush Jami, 31 blasted as 	 " 	pleaded guilty in January 1.013. S' mnbionese liberation irT;av anxious Hearst told newsmen sets and the rem4inder from captiility. But Charles Gould, be knew it, the 	gobbledygook," and 'typical 	 - 	 After a trial presided over by 	 through a spokesman at his the Hearst Foundation, 	Examiner publisher, said the $4 humii started to bureaucratcse,' state claims 	 - 	Siilca, Liddy and McCord were 	 residence in suburban Hills. 	The last word Hearst re- million would be paid if Miss ly at first, and the grade crossing hassle could 	 -f 	convicted on all counts on Jan, 	Reaction 30 	 borough. 'God knows we're ceived front the SLA was eight Hearst is released unharmed. to moving on. be  solved by anything less than 	- 	 1973, 	 hoping. I hope the people who it' is something an overpass - estimated to cost The Indictment allegedSlit- 	 * * 	 need the food are in the front of st have at least as much as $1 million,

tI 	 ehell lied when he said: 	 the lines, Shorter Gas Lines . attendants 	Thursday's recormnendatlon —That he had no knowledge 	President 	"The food distribution ap- caine after what Bush called 	 of the break-In other than what 	WASHINGTON i AP) - Pres- proximates what the SLA want- or slob didn't "many years of observation 	

/ 	

he had read In the newspapers; ident Nixon reacted to the Wa- ed and we're going to do all we 
Predicted In March 

first pulled into and a steady stream of corn- 	
—That he would have shut off tergate cover-up Indictments can to keep our part of the bar- It was a line-up plaints from citizens of two 	 ;tny program for illegal surveil- today by expressing hope for gain," added Hearst. He is 	By The Associated Press 	He said he thinks gasoline 

oct'ssion; and counties," 	charging 	the 	
HII.l.flt'sH 	l.ince of Democratic candi- 	iftandjusttm-jals, lie said the president and editor of the San 	 prices will level off at about 55 n he had that it tiossing now 	represents dates; w&s 	tien the 	 judicial system "is finally Francisco Examiner and chair- 	Long lines at gasoline sta. cents a gallon nationwide, 'excessive and disgraceful 	

—That he could not remem- moving tnward the resolution of man of the Hearst Corp. 	lions will diminish in March as 	Sawhill's predictions of short. ic main gate at delays inaicted on the public." 	Claiming that both the [icr either Frederick C. LaRue the matter." 	 The giveaway was part of a 
gasoline production increases er Lines seemed to be somewhat Hush, releasing a letter to C. railroad and the public would or Mardian telling him that 	

Deputy Press Secretary Ger. "good faith gesture" by Hearst and distribution becomes more of a realdy In Massachusetts, a - 	 A. Benedict, district engineer benefit from an overpass, Bush Liddy had told them of his role aid L. Warm
-rn relayed to 	as a precondition for negotlat. equitable, says John C. Sawhill, statewide survey of stations for the Department of Iran- said Sanford, the county, the in the break-in; 	

porters a brief statement which ing the release of 20-year-old deputy federal energy adminis- shows. sportatlon, said the crossing Is DOT and the railroad should 	—That on June 29, 1972, he he said tie got directly from Patricia Hearst, abducted from trator. 	 I.ines were down and stations eve that there "almost unique in the state" join Forces with all possible had never heard of the Gem.. Nixon after theindictments her Berkeley apartmer,t Feb. 4.amoun  of gasoline go- were pumping gas for longer Ic attending 	he  
who break Into and merits a special effort by parties 	including dudin 	the 	 the  g 	e 	stone file, 	logs of the wire- were returned. 	 The SLA claims t Is holding ing Into the allocation system In hours each day as motorists t 	1)01. 	 congressional delegation - to taps planted at Democratic 	 her. really does 	Conceding that "no state or gain federal funds. 	 headquarters. 	 Another 600 bags of food were 	

larch will be about the same grow accustomed to the third 
Reaction 	

delivered to the needy who a news conference in Chicago plan. 
as in February," Sawhill said at week of a voluntary rationing pt'cully true county funds are available - - , 	"Certainly as long as the 	The Indictment alleged that 

vania area, in the foreseeable future," flush crossing is treated as an or. Ehrlichnvin lied when he said: 	 * * 	 muld not leave their homes, Thursday, "We are going to 	In other gasoline develop. 
k 	from ex- said the project is eligible for dinary, average type of 	—That he knew nothing about 	

,ail  spokesmen for People in have lines ... but we expect the merits: 
I the 	Fort special federal funds because of crossing, it will never be im- the break-in other than what he 	Democrats 	Need, the organization set up to lines to be reduced," 	 —Rhode Island begins oper- several factors: 	 proved," Bush told Benedict, had read in the newspapers; 	V? - N iAPi - The deliver the food. 	

Sawhill added that he expects sting under a voluntary odd- 
iynn

announced 	- the crossing is an 	"On the other hand, if the 	
—That during the first week announcement that seven for- 	The distribution contrasted an emergency gasoline alloca- even license plate gas sale Joseph emergency route from 14 and federal government Is as in- after the Watergate break-in he

mner top aides to President Nix- with the group's first attempt to lion to be required at some program today. But Gov. Philip 
distribute food last Friday, point in March, similar to a Noel noted Thursday he has 

'anstain, Ill., the giant west 	
county terested in eliminating grade never discussed [Addy's role in on have been indicted In the when occasional %'ioli'nct', loot- measure the government an- emergency posters to make the three states developments to Seminole crossings as it claims to be, it Watergate in discussions with Watergate case produced ap- ing and confusion resulted. ounceti last week, 

	 allocation program mandatory 
.lng into the Memorial Ilispilal; 	

should be Interested in Dean anti that he couldn't recall plause and some hoots at a Nevertheless, 14,000 persons re- 
	lie said motorist and farmer If the voluntary system Is not 

attending 	

- SR 4 splits a large eliminating this one . . ." the when he learned of Liddy's meeting of the Democratic Na- c-eived food then, said A. lAid. demands for gasoline will in- successful. railroad freight yard and a Thursday letter concludes. 	involvement. 	
tional Committee here Friday, low Kramer, who organized the 

	ase as the weather thaws, 	—In Washington, the Amen- 
mid Primer depot, car .shop and Auto Train 	In late January, the state 	—That he could not recall 	

Conunittee chairm..4 Robert 2 warrants terminal; 	 maintained nothing could be giving former presidential law- S. Strauss interrupted the pro. 
	'"' 	 but added that increased iwo-  can Petroleum Institute report. but 

 SyStezIl works," said duction 	and 	adjusted ed Thursday Imports of crude 

iryland and 	
- SR 46 itself is a divided done about Oe overpass due to )'er Herbert W. Kalmbach his tIings to read 

the list 
of sev- Kramtr after Thursday's ef- d'stributlon to help areas most oil increased markedly last 

g him with primary highway connecting lack of Funds for at least the approval to raise funds secretly 	
declaring "I believe all of us en 

ce reported no in- in need should cut back on long week, while imports of refined 

ering and Sanford with l; 	 next five ),cars. 	 for the original Watergate de- are pleased that justice 
might f

ort Poli 
cidents arid most of 11w centers as 	

- '11w railroad line Involved 	The letter, from DOT fendants, 	
finally work its will. 	 gas station lines, 	 products slumped, 

	

an "obit 	s Seaboard's main line bet- engineer P. W. Ekey, said the 
o learns of ween Jacksonville and Tampa; railroad was installing a 

	

pers and 	Because of these factors, "motion survey sensory 

	 Gambling  - hommies of Bush said, not only are long system" to eliminate needless fly while highway blockages caused, but delays 
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'-aim, inc., was ordered sus-
pended effective Thursday 
while the license of Sp'rt Pal-
ace, Inc., of Melbourne will be 
lifted effective March 11 with 
the conclusion of the current 
meeting, Patrick Mc('iin, divi 
zion director announced 

McCann Laid he acted be-
cause of the July 10, 1972 con-
viction of Emprise of the 'mUrga1 
Interstate distrjbutj 	of gazm 
bling proceeds from 
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Food costs Soar 	
' 	 t 	
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Sugar Price Jumps 16 'Per C4nt'1 
0 LOUISE COOK 	per tn1 Eggs went down In period, with increases r.nglng higher prices was that beet said that In 1970.71, U.S. sugar entire yea4ar prices rose 
Associated Press Writer 	every city, but the decreases from 8 per cent In Los Angeles sugar farmers cut back produc- consumption was about 100 an average° per cent. The

01~ 

Shoppers with a sweet tooth were more than offset by the to 22 per cent In Philadelphia. lion in recent years because pounds per person. Now, he same sugayt cost about 70 
were out of luck during Febru. boost In sugar prices. 	Rising wholesale costs were other crops were more profit- said, It's 120 pounds. 	cents In mo1es on March 1, 
ary as spiraling sugar prices 	The Associated Press check- Named for the Increases in able. Now prices are going up 	The retail sugar price In- 1913, was 	for $1 or more 
helped push 	family grocery ed the price ofl5 food and non- sugar prices. The boosts also again to encouraie farmers to creases durin 	Vhurarv 00 March It?4. 	 . 	" 
IuwaIeveI10 per cent rugner 

than a year earlier, an Assocl- 
IoouIems1nIs cities onMarch 
I. 1973 and has rechecked at the 

were expected to push up the 
price of everything that COO 

gow sugar beets as --cTash 
he 

ranged from2per cent in De. TheAPutba3ket raw ln 
g February, In. nine cities 

ated Press markelbasket sur- beginning of each succeeding tains sugar — and that Includes 
crop, 	said. 

Bill Hunter of the Sugar Cane 
troll where a five-pound bag of 
granulated sugar went from gi creasing alf 	of 3 per 

vey shows. 
Sugar went up in every one of 

month. 
The latest survey showed the 

everything from bread to Soft 
drinks to 	meats. processed 	

. 

League In Florida — which pro- to 89 cents during February to cent. The taliill was down In 

the 13 cities checked In the total inarketba.sket up in every An Albuquerque, N.M., food 
duces 7 per cent of the nation's 
raw sugar — said there's a 

33 per cent in Salt Lake City, 
Utah, where the pr-ice went 

Los 	Angeles, four 	clties 

survey, rising an average of 14 city checked over the 12-month broker said one reason for the growing demand for sugar. lie from 83 cents to $1.10. Over the 
Miami. Alr'rque and Dc-
trolt. 
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Foxx Out For Season 
WS ANGELES (AP) — Ailing Redd Foxx, the star ol 

NBC's "Sanford and Son," is not expected back for the re-
mainder of the season. 

That was the word Thursday, from Aaron Ruben, the 
show's producer. 

Foxx, 51, Is still in the hospital after undergoing tests for 
a nervous condition that has kept him out for three weeks. 

Ruben said he was revising three scripts written for 
Foxx, who plays the role of Fred Sanford. 

Cher Sues Sonny 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 

— Singer Cher boo has 
sued her husband, Sonny, and his attorney, alleging they 
took advantage of her lack of business knowledge and 
tricked her Into signing a contract damaging to her 
career. 

Cher, 27, recently separated (ro:ii Bono, 39. She cun 
tended in a Superior Court suit that Bono had gradually 
given increased control in the couple's management 
company. Cher Enterprises hc., to attorney Irwin 0. 
Spiegel. 
She contended the contract bound her to perform ex- 

elusively for the company and provided no payment If she 
were unable to perform. 

Jackson Flyer Cleared 
VAN NUYS, Calif. (AP) — A member of the Jackson 

Five rock group has been cleared of charges in connection 
with a burglary case. 

Superior Court Judge Henry V. Peetris, ruling on a 
motion by Toriano "Tito" Jacon, dismissed charges of 
receiving stolen property against the 19-year-old singer, 
who had been scheduled to stand trial Thursday. 

At the same time, the Judge accepted a guilty plea from 
codefendant John P. Jackson, fl, who Is not a relative or a 
member of the rock group. 

Gilliam Fined $625 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) — Stu Gilliam, 40year-

old TV star of the recently canceled series "Roll Out," has 
been lined $0 and pat on two years probation for 
threatening a headwaiter with an ax. The incident oc-
curred when Gilliam entered a restaurant and was told by 
the waiter he would have to wait half an how for a table. 
He was convicted last month on a charge of displaying a 
weapon In a threatening manner. 

White Collar Layoffs 
DETROIT (Ap)_ The massive layoffs 	auto 

ck*stry, which have left 85,000 hourly worker, Jotless, also 
have claimed the Jobs of 2,060 white collar emplayea. 

The white collar layoffs account for less than one per 
cent of the industry's salaried work force. But the 
casa1ty rate could go up inxch higher if the present auto 
Sales slump doesn't improve 

Spokesmen for the Big Three auto makers aren't saying 
how many more salaried employes may be let go. They 
concede, however, more layoffs are in the offing before 
spring. 

GM presently has 60,000 hourly workers on Indefinite 
layoff, Chrysler has about 12,000 out and Ford 13,0, 

Burroughs Buys State Plant 
DETROIT (APi - Birroths Corp. has annDtmced the 

acquisition of a Florida manufacturing plant which the 
firm says will be used to produce traiuformers for its 
('oniput.ers and business machines. 

A Burroughs spokesman said Thursday that the 100,000. 
sciare4uot facility located on a 284cre site In Coral 
Springs was purchased from Westinghouse Electric Corp. 

for $2.2 mIIlli 

The plant should open next fall with an Initial em-
pioment of 200, the spokesman said. The work force will 

Increasetoabcut400by the end o( IM, headded. 

Escaped Prisoner Caught 
PHI LADELPHIA (AP) — .man who allegedly escaped 

from a Texas prison last year has been arrested and 
charged with a Feb. II bank robbery In suburban Upper 
Darby, Pa., the FBI says. 

Robert Charles Boswell. 36, was arrested at his 
Collingdale, Pa. home and Is accused of robbing the 
Fidelity Bank of $4,)0, the FBI sa.d Thursday. 
Agents said he was located after his piloto, taken by a 

camera in the bank, was published in local newspapers. 
Boswell escaped from the Federal Correctional In-
siltation at Fort Worth, Tex. on Nov. 4, 1973, the FBI said. 
Agents said he was serving a prison term there for an 
August. 1970 bank robbery In Miami. 

b.sweli, known locally as Anthony Daniel O'Shea, was 
held here on $50,000 bail. 

Mising Orphan Found 
MIAMI (APi — More than seven weeks after she kit 

her adoptive parents' New Jersey borne, Korean orphan 
Myong Cliii Carpenter has been safely found in a rooming 
house here. 

"You looking for me" the 12-year-old girl asked 
tivaIe detectit L)ennis DeMey when he knocked at her 

door Thursday. 
"You bet I im."d T)Mey, who admitted later, "1 got 

tears in my eyes' 
Myong Cha, who has been in the US, for three years and 

speaks English with a heavy accent, said she took a bus to 
imi ar,d L't';an -working as a II -an-hour nu.id  after 

she left borne because of LM teasing of chooI mates, 

Burning Ship Abandoned 
NEW ORLEANS (AP)— The Cosat Guard said today 

the m0lff vd CarU*JÜII Man had been aband 
after a fire broke Ott 270 ndes mtheadof New Orlem. 
The 18 crewmen were rescued. 

.1 '. 	The ship was reparted to be a total Icss but no injuries 
were reported. The blaze started Thzaday night In the 

lneroornoi the 23Uoot boot which was carrying aIo.d -1I t- 
- 	

feed. The crew abandoned ship when the fire 
drew dose to the I tI tanks. 

Another VaW picked up the 	and nDUIW tJIe i 	- ~ 
. 	 Zl'bad  Guard It lould drop them off at Key Weal, Fla,, 

'ater today. 
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Wilson Rules Out Coalition 
LONDON (Al') — Harold the Labor party had 256, the peared unlikely this would dose were asking when they struck. ket and then topul the results to Wilson's Lat)orites held a slz- Conservatives 179, the Liberals the gap enough to send the 	Wilson Is also pledged to na- a national plebiscite, cut de- able lead In returns today from 5 and other parties 5. 	Conservative leader back to No. tionalize a sizable part of Brit- tense spending millions of the Britisli general election, but 	Those returns represented 10 Downing St. 	 Ish industry, renegotiate the pounds a year and negotiate the computer projections said they gains  of 23 seats for the Labor-i. 	The prospect of a weak ml- terms of Britain's membership closing of the American Polaris would fall short of a majority in tes and four for the Liberals, nol-Ity government amid Brit- in the European Common Mar- submarine base in Scotland. the new House of ('ommons. 	and the loss of 31 for the Con- am's worst economic crisis 	 _______________________________ 

Wilso ruled Out a coalition aervatives. 	 since World War II seemed to • %.JIIJ I I\'.JIJRJIC3 -%DtJUIL) 
kindergarten in Karaganda, U.S.S.R., where 	

with the liberals, Britain's 	The computer projections of reflect the confusion of the na- 
third party, and It thus imp- both the British Broadcasting (Ion over how best to tackle its H 

Justi*ce    Presents   Case 	Hostge music 
	 have developed  

	

thei r 	peared that he might become Corp. and ITV, the commercial industrial, trading, monetary 
I r..

adults at various social fnctIos 	
invited to 	

prime minister since Ithinsay Labor would win a total of 3 	Wilson has a wide-ranging 

the nation's first minority television network, predicted and social problems. . 	1 	 perlot 
MacI)onald in 1929-31 	seats, 11 short of a majority. series of commitments, but he Escars's lie could stay in office only as The BBC predicted 300 seats for likely can make good on only 
long as the Liberals and an the Conservatives and the one of them without a majority. 

I ,-,~, 	. 	Agains 	 assortment of nationalists, UI- remaining 28 for the Liberals That Is to settle the national )ft.1 	 I 	 RLD 	ster Protestants and independ. andothers; ITV forecast'.193for coal strike wtuch provoked 	 -. 1 
* 	t Ex=Boss M'Otchell man,611ed 	Iwo 

:its diil not unite with Prune 	the Conservatives, 22 f o r the 	Heath into calling the election W14 0 
' : . 	 NEW YORK (AP) - For ment said this was in return for defiance of laws requiring dis- Thursday after most of eigh 	,,Ile came ouvith a gun to the 	 A 	 .wrvatives to vote him out and 	A Conservative upsurge was servative government's pay 

	

Mll.wAu);, Wis. lAP) — 	
-. 	 Minister Edward heath's Co 	Liberals and 13 for others, 	three weeks ago. The Con- 	 ____________________ 

nearly a year now the Justice Vesco's $200,000 under-the-table closure of such donations, 	court days were spent In the In- boy's head,"I FBI agent said . 	 . force a new election. 	expcctedtodayasreturnscame board has already laid the - 	 . 	Department has been bul]dinga contribution to President Nix- 	The jury of eight men and terrogation of nearly ao 
pr-os- after a inaiwanted In the With 445 of the 635 Commons in from rural and suburban dis- groundwork for that by 	PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER criminal conspiracy case on's re-election campaign, In four women finally was chosen pects. Five men and one woman deaths of baChicago police- against its former chief, resign- seats decided after counting . tricts in hiich Heath's party Is determining that the miners 	 HWY 17-92 - NEXT TO UP k- 	i were seated as alternates, on men was k6 here in a volley ,, ed Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell.  

# 	.1 	 TODAY , , " 

 swued after an overnight halt, normally strong. But it ap- are entitled to more than they 
hand to replace any Juror- who of gunfire. -  Its first chance to display its 

handiwork comes today before 
disabled. 

I.AMBASTJNG liberals, 	a federal court trial Jury. aged to breil'ee and dive for- 

	

that many politicians have statement was scheduled by 	

might become Ill or otherwise 	me 14-)'eiii hostage man. 	 S. Vi 	Attack 	Stock Exchange 
Barry Goldwater charges 	The governments opening 	 - 

panelist was selected, hen' 30, wUlIt down by 16 	 llundr 	South Vietnamese troops 	traders who reta in an urge for action will   
	Works  

	

Immediately after the lath cover Thuras Jacob P.Co. 	 SAI(4outh Vietnam iAP — 	MIAMI (AP ) — Some retired stock 	KI 
used the Watergate scandal 	Federal Judge Lee P. Gagllaidi 	 :"- 	 Gagliardi ordered them Into bu llets 	 9 	have lii 	another counteroffensive in 	get back into business Monday when the to further their own political 	as a curtain-raiser In the ninth 	 isolaUon from the public for the 	The boy, Did Brady, was 	 the cent Mekong Delta and have 	new Southeastern Stock Exchange opens careers at the expense of the 	day of trial for Mitchell and his 	

,. 	 . . 	
- ....._ 	 duration of the trial, a condItion injured when' car he thj' 	 recaptur 	° (1 four outposts lost to 	here 

flepubiic,m party. 	 codefendant, former C'iiii- 	 -.-  
- 	 known as sequestration. 	hinItundcrr Irutectio 	 North Vlnes and Viet Cong forces 	Soullicastein chief John I.. Tiernan says 	On 	New Dl* plomacy  

	

____________________ merce Secretary Maurice If. 	 - 	 - 	 patently Iuni forward, lie 	 last Sund ield reports said today. 	Investors in Florida and nearby states will 

	

Stans. It is expected to consume 	 . 	 . 	 Mitchell and Starts are the was reporlaiin satisfactory 	 The re said two Infantry battalions 	find many nationally-traded stocks on the 	C.IUO, Egypt AP - Secre- The Cairo newspaper Al Ahram Arab oil ministers would meet two 	hours. Government 	 first former cabinet members condition. - 	 from the Division, numbering up to 	market. 	
CA 

of Stale Henry A. Klssin- said Sadat Immediately this month to decide whether to Educator  testimony is to 	Monday. 	 to be indicted on criminal 	 l.(%) trot xmred into the area south of 	Tiernan, a vice-president of the P11W 	get hopped back on the Israel- dispatched a high-ranking en- iilt the oil embargo against the 

	

me opening statement is not 	 . 	 charges since the Teapot Dome 	Three of (hISO federal and 	 Can 'rho, delta capital 85 miles below 	Phi ladelphia.ftaltimore.washington) 	Syria shuttle today after a trip voy to Damascus 	 United Slates. evidence, but merely the out- scandal of 1923. 	 city Ofhiceri lo took part in 	 Saigon. 	 Exchange in Philadelphia, calls the South- 	to Cairo for restoration of full 	Asked afterward what advice 	'It is not my decision," he llneol what theprosecuuon Looks For 

	

They face a maximum 50 the two daf time dramatic 	 Fightix 	the other two posts was 	eastern an autonomous branch of the 	diplomatic relations between he would give Assad, Sadat said. "11 is the decision of all the 

	

hopes to prove in the days and 	
- 	- . 	 year, In federal prison If con- showdown 	wounded, one 	,' 

' 	 reported tinuIng, and government 	l'lW, organized much like the exchange's 	the United Slates and Egypt. said, "To give Dr. Kissinger the Arabs." weeks of testimony to follow. In 

Fuel Cuts 	defense 	 p 	
. 	 inn of federal Justice through 	 La- 

victed of conspiracy, obstruct. seriously. 	 forces mdi e reported trying to reopen 	other branch in Pittsburgh. 	 Kissinger as flying from opportunity to work out and 	The Cairo press hailed the 

	

allotted two hours to present its 	 interference with the SEC and 	Herbert I, special agent 	 a six-mil lion of highway leading to 	
- 	 Cairo to Jerusalem to pick up achieve what he has achieved restoration of ties between the Can Tho. side of a courtroom 	. 	 . 	 six counts each of perjury ,e- In charge otMilwaukee FBI 	 Pinellas Sues 	 Israel's proposals for the dis- on the Egyptian front." Kissin- United States and Egypt as the 

DENVER (AP) — If all seg- frontatlon unsurpassed in pro' 	 - fore the grand Jury that In,. office, said nt.s went to a engagement of Israeli and ger shuttled between Cairo and 	'end of years of suspicion." Sa- 
portions in the last 50 years of 	 V 	 ; 	 vestigated Vesco's $200.000 North Sto 	 Tax I ictment 	 TAMPA, Fla. i All) - Federal energy 	.) ments Of society, includitw the 	 ; 	 '. 	 . 	 w4venue address 	 yrian troops on the Golan Tel Aviv last month to work out dat invited President Nixon to 

educationsect.ors,are willing to American )jstor.7 	
. 	 campaign contribution, 	after recei 	tip fran' 01 	 CHARI, )N, W.Va. tAPm — F 	

chief William Simon and Gov. Reubin 	Heights. lie was taking these to the troop disengagement on the Cairo. and Al Ahram said he 

	

C- 	was accept some reduction In fuel 	Mitchell. 60, and Stans, 65. 	 . 	- 	 Vesm was Indicted with Mit- 
cago poll T 	

IluntingtJ ~usinessman Nicholas J. 	suit filed by Pinellas County aimed at 	the two governments would 	Al Ahram said Kissinger was talks in April. 

	

or-met 	Askew have been named defendants in a 	Damascus tonight and hoped Suez front. 	 would come for several days of 
use, the energy crisis will be are accused of exerting efforts 	 chell and Stans but skipped the 

there. 	 Tweel has I indicted by a federal grand 	getting more gasoline, 	 start direct negotiations, trying to arrange an exchange 	Egypt broke relations during nothing more than an inconven- on behalf of fugitive financier 	 - 

knee, says the coordinator of  Robert L, 5v' 	to stow or 
	

country and successfully with- 	Authoritlaid Cohen ex- 	• 	 jury UI) It 	tax charges. 	 The Pinellas County Board of Corn- 	perhaps in Geneva, to hammer of prisoners of war between Is- the Arab-Israeli war In 1967 be.- 	 stood government efforts to 

Education. 	 change Commission investiga.
dre with the 	 missioners asked in the suit filed in federal 	out a troop separation rael and Syria. the site at which cause of U.S. support of Israel. Energy Policy of the US. Office Adetriack a Securities and Ex- 	 -.1 

	

,,, 	 - 	
-. 	 bring him back. He Is charged agents, 	wounding FBI 	 and two octales-Karl hiuber of 	court Thursday that an additional 5.3 	agreement. 	 Israeli and Syrian negotiators 

I 	

Newark, ? and Edward Gedalencia of 
Uo of his multimillion dollar 	 J Oil N INI I TC I I E'Ll, 	 only with conspiracy and ob. agent Ric ' ff. Cohen was 

 

	

million gallons of gasoline be allocated to 	Kissinger discussed some of will work out new front tines for After that each goveritment 
John L Baird, who made his corporate empire. The ROvem 	 ... Goes to court today 	

strmrtion,carryingamaxljnwn chased be 	homes and 	 New Roe! N.Y.-with conspiracy to 	Pinellas for March. 	 Israel's 	ideas 	on their forces and agreement for was represented in the other's 
comments Thursday to the 	 20 years In federal prison. 	over fencesilthree blodu to __ 

	

the Bradftreet home of: 	
plex schei 	lamse tax returns, 	 based on 1972 population figures, are 	President Awar Sadat of Egypt, to man a buffer zone between unit attached to the embassy of 

	

The suit said that present allocations. 	disengagement Thursday with United 'Nations iiiilitary forces capital by a small diplomatic 
steering conmiluee of the Edu- 

 Twerl, 	currently lives In Fort 	Inadequate to meet the county's demands 	filling him In even before 11W two armies. 	 one of its allies. cation Commission of the For Congress, Others 	
Mr. and Mt&obert Brady. 	

laumiertial a., is accused of concealing 	because 01 heavy population growth 	presenting the ideas to 	Sakt told newsmen tray- 	Kissinger and Sadat agreed States, said fuel allocation 
IV autJ 	said that co. 	 $273,000in '-inI96l and $l34,000 income 	during the kst two years. 	 Presuk'ntflafez.tssadof Syria "Iling with Kissinger that the in November that dlpIomatc regulations are based on the 

principle that every segment of 	 hen grabbe4young hostage 	 in 1969. 	 The suit, which asked for a temporary 	________________ 	 - 	 relations would be resumed. 

	

as the yota'as shoveling 	 Huber (edaleda are charged with 	injunction, also named as defendants 

	

snow In ftof the home, 	 aiding a !n-tting the concealment of 	liar-ida energy officer Homer Hutchinson 	 The United States sent Herman the burden. 
Eilts to Cairo as Its ambassa- 

	

dragged hlMside and held 	 income defrauding the government. 	Jr. and 28 oil companies. 	 Bahamian 	Ethopia Tries 	dor, and Ambassador A.shraf "There has been much early 
speculation that the closing of 

	

other 	ldren and a 	 ('.horbal went to WasIington to 

society will absorb Its of 

S enate  D ys Pa y Vote 	Mm 

7 

with two 

	

and coeswouisuve 	
- 	 T-' -- —' 	 Leader's Son 	To Restore 	represent Et. Now they can 

fuel asdxm"nd that in specific 	WASHINGTON (AP) - The accept a compromise. 	fer the start of the Increases Sen. Frank Church, D4daho, reopen their embassies. 
age conditions . 	Senate, torn by election-year 	The agreement sets no time until Jan. 1, 1975, but ouald not and Peter Dominick, R-Colo,, 
schools, or the extension Of vs. Jitters OYtT raising the pay of for a final vote and, because of reduce the over-all amount, 	but the agreement zeta no time Are 	eath 	 . 	 Heads Consul Quiet Army Man Killed cation periods, would resuJtin congressmen and other high athreatenedflllbusterbysen, 	NezttnlineforavoteIsa torvotingon it. 
major fuel savings," Baird government officials, has put Ted Stevens, H-Alaska, to pre-. proposal of Sen. Gale McGee, 	Under a 1967 Law, the raises 	RO 	LITTlE 	 - 	 . 	

\ Sanford man was killed ssid. "The real situation may off any votes until Monday. 	vent action blockl1ig the pay D.Wyo., for a 5.5 per cent in- Nixon budgeted will go into ef- 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 Bahamas (API — 	 At)IJIS ABABA, Ethiopia Thursday afternoon on S.R. 46 be quite different," 	 And, under a complex agree. boosts, a vote was scheduled for crease thIs year. 	 fed automatically unless dis- 	Robert tAt, 29, of io 	 .; 	 , 	 ,,. 	 ..,. 	 Milo Butler Jr., 37-year-.old son m APi - Troops and police pa- and Cameron Avenue when a 
Baird explained that the cbs. it may Lake most of next week debate. 	 Monday, alter which the Senate the Senate or the House. 	Thursday 	Sanford, 	 cml has been appointed consul- new civilian prime minister a flat bed truck started rolling 

ment reached Thursday night, Wednesday on cutting off 	Both of those votes are set for approved or modified by either Buffalo litusvtUe, 	 '.-; 	 . . 	 t' 	 Of the Bahamas Governor-Gen. trolled Addis Ababa today as a tractor that he was driving onto 
Ing of schools might actually before the Senate decides 	The first compromise to be Is to Lake up a resolution to kill 	March 6 has been regarded as Born In Pt 	, Ky., he cane 	 ,.' 	 . 	 . 	 general for the new consulate to tried to carry out Emperor back and flipped over on him, cam a Maier consumption o( whether to kill the salary t*mdg- voted on, pr 	'ed by Sen. M. the pay Increases, 	 the deadline for action by to TltusviI 1954. 	 ' 	 . 	 ' 	

. 	 1W opened in Miami. 	 Ibtic Selassie's promises to according to witnesses. energy in time community as a eted by President Nixon or to ram Fang, R. wall, would de- 	This proposal Is sponsored by Congress. 	 Surv1vorIude his wile, 	 -.. . , 	 Prime Minister Lynden mutinous servicemen. 	 Robert Little, 29, RI. 2 Box 54 whole, When students stay 	 Mrs. SandJle ci Tltusville 	 Pindling, who announced the 	"I want the people, police and was pronounced dead by Dr. G. home, they may turn on the 

	

three IoJot,ert Wayne, 	 . 	 appointment Thursday, said the army to cooperate. Let us V. Garay at the scene of the ieIe%1sion, the M4ior the kI 	Pension Reform Bill 	, 	 David atimathan all of 	 new diplomatic post, "is ex- resume our normal duties," accident, deputies report. en range, he said. 

	

TItusvlIleI bthers, Woody, 	 ' 	 pected to give the Bahamas a Primw Minister Endalkachew Futhermore, Baird said,  

	

Jimmy ájliflonnie Little, 	 PREPARING FOR CLASS 	 more positive image in an tin- Monncn said in an lmnpas. 	- 	 - educational programs would be 	 I I 	 Titusville; kt. sisters, Mrs. 	
__ 

stuAinis ;it thV SChool of Cboreography if, ,rbiiisi, 	portant area o the United '.1oned television address 	* 	 0 impaired. and extended school Sails Through House 	- - _____ 	
' 	 Patty Ik,l-s. Judy Sham-pc 	 t'S Si rid tht'ir shot's as important a schoolroom neeessity as other 	

States." 	 Thursday night alter the 83. 	 40 clonires would place extremely 	 ____ 

severe cons aints on 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - A pension plans but It would set ____ 	

'•,'• ____ 	 and Miss V Gall little, all 	 studen t'i about paper and p'mcils. Students excelling at the school 	
In accepting the post, Butler yearldeinperor named him to 

of TltussjI$arents Mr. and 1. 	 resigned from his present posi. replace Aklilu hiaptewold. ' 	
' I and Income maintenance ys. massive pe

ns
ion ref

orm bill, rules for existing programs and 	 " -'.' 

	

of- Mrs. Wod little of Minis; 	 are oft nvitt'd 10 continue with a more advanced ballet troupe or 	tion as chairman of the board of (ems which schools and timeli' changing key tax features and any started from now on.  students depend upon. 	providing new protection for 	It requires that workers gain

10 a grandmn 	Mrs. Fairy 	 may jo cilk dancing  i'ing groups, 	 the Bahamas Braadcasting 	Endalktmchcw is a 47-year-old 

	

Belle Rot Mrs Zella Little, 	 Corporation. He wi'l, however, diplomat who had been minis- 
"As an educator, I can't help vate retirement savings plans.

millions of Americans In pr-i. permanent rights to future pen- 
sims after a specific period of

____ 

	

_______ 	 Brissofneral Home In 0 	 Rahaimuts Senate until he is offi. hiaile Selassie fired Aklilu and 
Ky. 	 Computer 	Ided 	 continue as a member of the ter of telecommunications. 

feeling a twinge ofexe 	haspassedtheHo.em to t 	enrollment In a plan. It sets 	.' 	 ,. 	- 
1. charge w 	 daIly appointed and accredited 	' test of his cabinet after over the potential benefits that 	Roughly 30 mIllion workers contribution standards to g

may be realized from the ener- are covered by them private against inad 	
uard - 	 '...IL 	 - 

' 	 M 
	 to the new post. 	 "lost of the country 's 47,000sol. 	 0 r gy shortage," Baird said. pension programs, which?

equate 	 WORLD DISCUSSION 	 THA NEW : 	Ospr 	Wins Sailboat  	Pindling called Miami a maim- diers, sailors and airmen joined 
have thenfoflowupwItha 	 WOMEN'S Insurace 	OMEN'S RIGHTS around the world are 	Mrs. 	B. New, 	

Jor gateway lottie Bahamas for in a mutiny demanding the re- 	O 
cally been designed and oper. The bfll passed by 
"School buildings have historl- more than $150 billion In assets. arrangement, 

the House 	 1421 Va 	St., Sanford. died 	I 	The Southrrn 	HaVull: tih- ,crne in rain swept by .10 %innermasGollittog. owned y 

NASSAU, Bah 	Ah'i -Major tax features include a 	
discussed by these delegates to the United 	ot awash when he arrived on gami of Oyster flay; 1)-class North and South American placement of the government, 

tourists, busmes.s travelers and Which they said was corrupt ated with low capital outlay J Thursday would overhaul this boost in the taxdeductible 	NatjonsCommjssjonon theStatusofWomenas 	Thursdh 	lnMobile,Ala., 	 Confercncehass tl,iheart- k,ot wind.s 	 ':;rahamii H'lI, I.archmont,
trade. 	 and ineffirent. maintained little concern for system and reform tax treat- amount that self-emp

all 

	

loyed 	the 25th session got underway in New York. 	she C 	Sanford In 1970 	 less computer a tijimed Os- 	America Jane, owned by N.Y., and the E-class winner energy demands," Baird went ment of pension programs. 	people, such as lawyers and 	Above are (from left) Shirley Hendsch of the 	from 	ppi. She was a 	 prey the winner 	176-111ile ttor,:e Toobv of San Marino, was America Jane. 	 to Stock Market Dips, mem 	Sanford Seventh- on to discuss methods of con. 	'fime legislation would not doctors, can set aside in per- 	United States, Mrs. Ayako Oha of Japan and 	day Ad 	Church. 	 b Mianil-ta-Nassau 	t race. (Iif - was given set unti overall 	Sea Mirage, owned by C.W. 

	

The compute 	ii rated I$tcirig with Iightn,n. owned bs' Moog of Toro-19 tr droppc $7,500 compared with the 	Ifutar 

serving energy in schools 	force companies to provide sunal pension plans, hiking it to 	head of the American delegation, Patricia 	Survi nc1u a daughter, 	 rica .lane t ictir on 'flu Turner of Atlanta third from first to second in ('lass ' 	Extending     Mild    Decl ine      present limit of $2,SOO. 'Die 	 Mrs J. 	rklns of Maitland; 	 elapsed 111mw. But 	th) •ifter 	d c'untry Woman, owned by 	The six-race 1974 serIes of the house rejected efforts to wipe 	 10 	ldren; 18 great- 	 time computer's I igs were I dicri Barton of ChIcago. SOflC ends today with the short Out this Inase or scale it Lawyers Say impeach great- 	hildren, 	 chats huddled wilt ntx'r.s of 	ft (lass standings, Alass Too II, owned by Ted flood of stock market dipped loser 	When interest rates decline, 
down to $6,000. 

	

grand 	en; four great- 	 an)uncl Thurs( ace uffi- 	mrtt 	 Nassau Club race with Robin 	NEW YORK iApi 	The fluenci's on slo&k prices. 
* I W1_1101 (  fitilt. Furthermore, for the 	 Brl Uneral Home in 	Osprey's crew am 	k away 	nner was Equation, owned by Marblchcad, Mass...xpectccl to again today, extending the mild fixed income investments be. 	 J C time, workers who are not coy- 

- 	__ __ 	 twohoursofthee - finishing J(k Potter of 0%,,I(,r Bay, skin the overall title Itobin Too 	decline it encountered 11urs- come Ims attricti,.,e in com. k-red by vornpany plans would Only For High Crimes 	-  

	

linit.' that were I 	i se 	 It.cla.s.c vu.tor, as Wind it unshed fifth in time tiatni.to. 	day. 	 parison with stocks, and thus 	uforma I ion ,'ou need 
~Vhery to go for all the 

L*-, allowed to set up similar 
lal Notices 	rescue. 	 I 'se, 11w fled by ViIIiammm (;aha Nassau run 	 Time opening Dow Jones aver- money tends to flow into the . bout your    new corn. personal retirement programs. 	WIINGTON (AP) — 	s- Constitutional Standard 'for 	 Time crew of thit' 	tt (raft, - 	 - 	 age of 30 industrials was (rime- stock market. When interest (dent Nixon's lawyers have is. Presidential 	Impeachment" 	NEW. 	MARTHA a. - 	 owned by M.J. F'i Of Mum- 	 tionally lower, and declining is. rates ris', they lend to pull 

sues moved out to narrow lead money away from stocks. 	 BEA HUGHES sued a study saying that "Im- the study was the work of Fua 	t Mrs 
. 	 cle,Ind.,stoppedtl acing to 	Jassau Gas Pr ice Jumps over those advancing on the 	 !31?712 Robbers Escape peachmeni of a president James D. St. Clair, the Val 	

- s-so. *t'o did 	 pick up the Il-mam W of the 

	

should be resorted to only for President's chief Watergate 	ThIs 	ill bi Mid SIIUrdy 	I 	Winoweb after the hi broke 	 New York Stock Exchange. 
Two 	men walked Into cases Of the gravest kind -the lawyer, and his stall In con- 	at 7 	a, as'ss Funeral 	 up in stormy st Monday 	 Bahamas lAP) - mnent's new controlled prices. 	Brokers said some investors 

	

commission of a crime named sullation with Charles Alan 	'°" 	C McDonalds in Fern Park In 
time Consiltutlon or a criminal Wright, professor of con. 	

E 'd 	n T.rr, ard 	 night. 	 1 soline prices have been in- They 1iti asked fora 12 per cent were concerned about some 
I iii 	oflkiatn 	 The Wimmmoweh, a 	ter. hit c ascii for the third time in six markup and w ere granted 23 	new uncertainties In the outlook Thursday and left with 	offense against time laws of the stltutIonalbwattheUnIvJty 	H 	t,tem 	Oaf det'% 	 rocks northeast of 	t Isaac 	nths here as the price nf high per cent. Under the old prices for interest rates. money out of several customers UIiitCd StateL" 	 of 	 am 	 . 	

' 	light during time r The Os- t t gasoline went up 12 cents a they gct 22 per cent. 	 New York's First National wallets and an undetermined 
amount Of cash out of 	

The study Issued at the White 	"A president may only De Im. 	 prey, a 4 l'foo !sl 	, aban- g ion, 	 City Bank lowered its prime 
HELLO DOLLY 	 si'riffs deputies said. 	

House Thursday said the refcr- peached for indictable crimes," 	
- 	 doned its racing 	se and 	it' pump price for high 1cM 	Thi' Opposition party, the lending rate today from 824 to ence in the Constitutino to "high the study said In rejecting the KISSING HIS 'DOLLY,' Broadway producei' 	AccerdIng to Seminole 

	

- 	 . 	went to the other 	l's aid. jt mped from 73 to 85 cents a Free National Movement, has 84 per cent, but some other 
David Merrick celebrated Lhe 10th annivema 	

Detectives a car thought to be cr
imes or' misdomesnor," as theory that the framers ° 	 "There were thi ales in g on Thursday while the price called on government to "sub- short term rates were rising. ry 	occupied by 

the barAlts was Wounds for impeachment (brtsUtution intended irripead~. 	 N
of his Jong-running musical "Dolly" with the 	followed by police but 	

means only "great crimes mer4 grounds to Include abuse, 	
Uie side of the boa low the fo regular gasoline increased ~,tiontially reduce the level of 	Analysts have listed the 
waterline," exrl 	i Mike ft 67 to 79 cents. 	 taxation now being imposed 	steady decline of short term in- show's original star, Carol Channing. 	 Uaffl near the McDonalds. 	

against the state." 	 of power that might not be 	 Fisher, skipper of Osprey. 	il dealers, however, were gas-line to help lessen the but- terest rates in recent weeks as Titled "Au Analysis of the Iatons of law. 	 H said the Wlmov was ab. di ppointeil at the govern- ilen on the t'Ufi,suining public." one of the major favorable in- 

.4 
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Overhaul 
Proposed In Federal Aid 

Stl te Gas Prices Go Up Two Cents (;allon 
By The Associated Press 	mired by state officials headed president of (he Allied Gasoline 	64-hungry drivers haven't Daytona Beach areas, iccord. the shortage. Gasoline prices rose by two by Rep. Vernon Holloway, D. Retailers Association, complained very much about ingtoa survey by the American 	"It appears the federal i'ov cents per gallon at most sta. Miami 	 predicted that the state's in. the increase, 	 ,utom bile Association. 	crnment may be spreading the tions today as a state task Force, 	hlollowat', chairman of the dependent stations would be 	"People don't care what the 	Those regions had better sup. Inconveniences around a little 

seeking solutions to the fuel house Transportation Corn- quick to take advantage of the price is as long as they can get plies of fuel than southern see- bit," sari the AAA's W.t}ne shortage, was to meet in Miami mnitte, said the meetings are fellerunlly.,Iutj,orIzNi price hike, 	gas," one Miami dealer said. (ions during the early weeks of King, to open a series of public being held to find out if Florida 	"We've got to have it Just to 	As dealers hiked their prices, __________________________________________________________ hearings, 	 needs a uniform gasoline allo- stay open and make up for the the gasoline supply situation The hearings, which shift to cation system. 	 loss of revenue when our allo- appeared to be worsening in the 	 ZENITH MODULAR Tampa on March 5, are spun- 	Meanwhile, Jim Miller, cations were cut,' he said. 	Orlando. Jacksonville and 

STEREO SOUND New Leaders Take State Posts 	 SYSTEM  TALLAHASSEE, Fla. I APi needs and future demands of tirermi&'nt, 	 (live in nir not," 

day at the Florida Supreme discussed, 	 with mixed emotions. 	 iriove back to Cedar Key in Court and in the Natural Re- 	lie won't move over to the of. 	"I looked Forward to It for Levy County. He represenJ sources Department, the state's fice being vacated by retiring about 12 years, but now that it's the area in the state Senate and 	- 

-- New leaders take office to- the legal profession were being 	Midges said he s retiring 	Midges plans eventually to 	

I 

largest environmental agency. Vassar Carlton, 61, until Man- here, it's not like I thought it became Senate president in 	 - 
Bar meeting on Remmida Ranch Hodges. 59, cleaned out Thurs. "When you get to 11w top, you Capitol as a lobbyist in the  

James Adkins, 59, was to day. 	 would be," he said. 	 1961 before taking over the en- 	 ____ spend his first day as chief )us. 	Harmon Shields, 51, moves 	"It's like when you climb a viromunental agency. tire of the court at a Florida today to the desk that Randolph tall tower at a spring," he said. 	But he plans to be around the  
south of Naples, where present 	day in preparation for his re- 	t.n't know %%h-111, -r sit :n ,rmt t 	' ni "I''., !r"!.!.0 1%..   

~e* Jack Andson 

	

, 	 FBI Files 	 4 	S  

Schools To Take Bitter With Sweet 	

ft' l 

	

AreMissing
COPI.EY NEWS

phasing out an impact aid program which 	program alive.
contributes generously to school budgets in 	However, if federal aid funds are distributed  Ever Since 1940 when Congress first voted a 	areas with high concentrations of military 	with fewer strings attached, as Mr. Nixon federal aid program for school districts feeling 	families or federal employes. From President 	proposes, school districts now relying on impact the impact of new military bases on their 	Truman onward every occupant of the White 	aid should be able to cushion the effect of losing 	WASHINGTON— Raw FBI files, contai sensitive In. 

about presidents and other promi people, were 
enrollment, there has been a consistent tide 	house ha5 entreated Congress to face the fact 	it by taking up the slack in their budgets with carrying more responsibility to Washington for 	that conditions which might justify impac aid 	other federal grants. This offers Congress a way 	

cikutof the FBI after 	atho(J Edg oover. 
The missing fi les, according to FBI source luded refx*Ls 

the financing of local schools. There was a surge 	during the massive dislocations of war do not 	to take the heretofore difficult step of endiig one 	on the sex exploits of the late President John Kennedy, the 
in these federal programs during the "Great 	exist in peacetime. No congress so far has been 	of those "emergency" programs that long ago 	wheeling dealing of the late President Lyndo hnson and the Society" years under President Johnson. 	able to resist the political pressure to keep the 	lost its Justification. 	 flirtations of the late Eleanor Roosevelt. Federal spending for education is expected to 	—  
reach $6.9 billion during the current fiscal year. 	

al custody, 

	

The late Fill chief kept the files in his 	on President Nixon announced in his special 	People Hold Energy Key 	
because he didn't want SubOrdlflate8 reading t and gossiping message to Congress that education items would 	
about the contents. Nevertheless, our Sources h seen the flies total $7.6 billion in his budget for 1974-75. 
thich,ey say, were removed by Hoover's f ful factorum, No Congress or President in recent years 

can be accused of being pai irnoni 	 The Arabs Must Be Confronted 	
(1' Tolson. 

ous toward 	

Our sources stress that the files contain U ating but un.  
education. If they are due any criticism it is in 	('OPI.EY NEWS 	 What Mr. Kissinger really rearranging our national ad- 	As William E. Simon, ad- verified gossip about famous people. One rel for example, 
their support of sending our tax money tc 	'.qw nervousness of the stock needs is an expression from the ministrative priorities, by ministrator of the Federal claims that in late 1941 young John F. Kenn romanced a \Vashington for the sole purposeof having it sent 	market when It appeared that American people that we 

are conservation and by Industrial Energy Office, Vice President wnan suspected of German espionage. his i )iLs with the hack to local schools. This is an exercise that 	the Arabs were going to modify serious about ending our conversions to available fuel Ford and oft? 

	

rs have said in 	!idv occurred 	(1 

	

in 	rIt--.tn, S. C., where h 	 rn e 	vorkin: 	i 
United States indicates Ut 	 turces. Where e lag is in our recent days, the United States Vct for the Navy to I)rott defense factories nst bombing. 

-'Is value from ed ivat ional dollars in paying 	
whine of producers 

their oil sanctions againct the petroleum dependence UOil the 
fiilure to mount a nationel is virtually an underdeveloped 

tor the bureaucratic pipeline, 	
many American people still 	We already have exhibited crash program to develop nation when it comes to fuel 	r sources saw nothing dergatory in the it bout Lynn 	I 

The President's proposals for a major 	believe there wfll be a quick, some of the 
determination by available energy sources, 	resources. 	 Johnson. But it is undercod tapes and me once existed 

overhaul in the way educational aid is delivered 	magical solution to those long, 
promises to reduce that brokerage fee and treat 	long lines at Filling stations. 	 concerning Johnson's backdoor activities. S 	of this cm-  
another problem that is equally important. Local 	fl 	 barrassing material, we reported In an earl column, was hope should have been at 	

( 
school officials would be given more freedom to 	least Partially dashed when 

Foreign Ministers Is 	
removed from the files and sent to him at the %VIi ou

Ismail Fah- 	

Ai som 
decide how their federal money is spent. In 	

my of Egypt and Omar Sakkaf 	
private conversations were monitored. 

While Eleanor Roosevelt was the First l 	e of her 
ontained c 

rushing to avail themselves of federal aid, school 	of Saudi Arabia held an hour 	

ed 
districts have bartered away much of their 	and a half plain-talk zneting 	 suggestions that she had carried on dignifi 	tlons with a

( ( 	
IornwrNewyorksta tetzooperand,Iater,anAr olonel. 

control over how their own schools are operated. 	with President Nixon. The 	
' 	 1 	

One FBI memo, seen by our urces, report u' President 	I 
We would expect, then, that local school 	Arabs had reported to the 

Officials will support Mr. Nixon's reforms, 	President on the Feb. 13-14 oil 	 - Roosevelt had learned about the colonel and hi irted angrily 
especially his very sensible suggestion that $2.8 	producers meeting in Algeria. he should N. shot 
billion of the education money to be spent it] ht' 	

President Anwar Sadat f 
King F'aisal of iutli Arabia and 	

- 	
Nixon af icr he had apphed to become an FBI ag The report on 

. . 	- 	i 	(~ i 	 , 	, In 1937. the Fill ('onducted a Field Investig n of Richard next school year be appropriated this spring. 	Egypt presumably could not get 	 _______  Most school districts are unable to draw up final 	President Hafez Assad of Syria 	l 	
,.' 	 holly favorable. 

Nixon wound up in Hoover's safe, although our 	es say it was 

	

budgets before their schools open in the fall 	and 	President 	If mart 	9:, 	____________________ 

	

because of uncertainty over federal ap- 	Boumedienne of Algeria to go 	 ' 	 . 	
) 	

\'.' 	'1 

	

Il: 
t.propriat ions which Congress customarily never 	along wi th oil concessions to the 	- It included a statement, for example, from rn If. Claude 

Horack declaring "Richard Nixon Is one of the Fl . Young men, 
11 

 

	

The latter two, it is said, are 	 . 

	

gets around to making until late in the year. 	 United States at that session. 	 ' 

both in character and ability, that I have ever ha ! opportunity 

	

The schools may have to take the bitter with 	hold i ng out for extensive 	 ,It 	 ___________ of having in my classes He is a superior ident, alert, 

	

the sweet, however. The President is calling for 	concessions by Israel to Syria 
_ j

JE 
_______ 	

aggrite, a line speaker and one who can do exceptionally 
good piece of research when called upon to do so. 

— 	
before they will COflstflt to the 

	
1. 

	 I, js  
lifting of the oil embargo. The removal of these files, according to sti ents the FIJI I  

	

Secretary of State Henry 	r1 Lif_;:. 	_,, Thr Svanftirb rrath  

	

_______ 	 - , 	h.is nude in court, would be a violation of law. 
11 	 Kissinger is making his fourth 	

' '' ' 
• 1 	 - 	 -. 

	

visit to the Middle East in 	 . 	 - 	 FOOThOTE: Our sources say that I jr's trusted 
TELEPHONE 	 recent weeks to mediate the 37? 7611 	

Syrian-Israeli dispute. He has 	 - 

	

831 9993
___________ 	

- iT:—•— 	setictary, Helen Gandy, handled the sensitive Ii )r him. When 
•• 	 __________ 

_____ 	

we asked her about them, she stated firmly: 	official files 
were left there." Beyond that, she had no cam 	We couldn't 	• 

	

WALTER A GIE LOW. Editor and Publisher 	 embargo poses the risk of In 

300 N FRENCH AV 	SANFORD. FLA 3777' 	said to the Arabs that their oil 	 . 	
reach Tulson, whose friends said he is in Ic mr health to American economic retaliation 	 r 11 respond to questions. WAYNE D DOYLE 	

and also It is unfair 	 - 

	

Advert ising Director & Associate Publisher 	beause the United Slates is 

	11 . visit Washington this w,',.fr t, Lkh. t 
SOVIET WillY: A 30.niirxite Russian tra kation will FRANK VOLTOLINE General Manager 	 acting in good faith in the 	 . 
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Stanford At Grand Jury 
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Multiplits, divides 
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DMIN  

24'Wamt Solid-Stale dual channel ampliI'ii'r 
Micro'Touch 20 tone arm 
2-gram "Free-Floating" cartridge 
Non-breakable needle shaft 
"Stereo Precision" automatic 4-speed 
record changer 
Modern.deslgned cabinet with removable 
thermoplastic lid, matching speaker 'milt 

ST. AU(;usTINE. Eta. iAl'i 
More witnesses are due to 

testify today before a grand 
Jury deciding whether to indict 
County Manager Alan G. Stan-
ford Jr. in the machete slaying 
Of ex-showgirl AIh.alla Ponsell 
lAndsley. 
The jury heard several wit-

nesses Thursday and called 
about a dozen more for today's 
M'ssion 

St. Johns County Sheriff Dud. 
ley Garrett and his deputies 
carried several items in large 
paptr bags into the courthouse 
at the start of the hearing. 

It wasn't known if one of the 

$9995 

GOOD;~  

item,, w as the mmrachetc which 
Asst, State Alt). Richard Wat. 
son said was used in the Jan. 23 
slaying of the wife of former 
mayor James lindsley. 

Stanford, 49, was arrested a 
week ago on a first degree 
murder charge. He was freed 
on $20,000 bond after pleading 
innocent at his arraignment 
Tuesday. 

('aIling his arrest a terrible 
miiistake. Stanford saul earlier 
this week in an interview that 
five witnesses saw him in an 
office several miles from the 
lndslev home at the time of the 
killing 555W. FIRST ST. 	SANFORD 	322-2821 
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Road Bill Passes Hurdle 
TMJIlASsEE. Flu. tAP) - Florida counties wo'ld 

be relieved of touch of the burden of purchasing right of 
way for building primary roads under a bill that has been 
passed by the Senate Transportation Committee. 
The bill, approved Thursday, would also increase the 

aiirount of noney available to the Transporta tion 
lk'partinentfor road and bridge upkeep and development 
of rapid and mass transit systems. 

Under the bill, the department would get an additional 
$30 million July 1, 1974, 

Railway Strike Settled 
JA('KSONVII.l,E, l'la. 4 Al', - The last chapter up. 

[)cars to have been written in the Florida East Coast 
Railway stilke, which set a record as the longest in 
American railroad hist: ci- . 
I'S 	I)ttrn I Jud,' ( 'harks H. Scott signed .' final 

decree 'I hurstldt, closing out federal actions in the strike 
that began Jan. ?3. 19t3. It had been In the courts since 
April 1964. 

The final decree settles the division of $1.5 million put 
up b, the railroad as compensation in dania:te suits by 
.trikers. It may be a year before all the funds are dis-
tributed beaiust' of possible appeals, Scott said. 

Israel's Economy Hurt 
MIAMI BEA(ll I APi The director general of Israel's 

finance taintrv .says his nation's economy has been hurt 
I)% having tens of thousands of citizens on five months of 
riiilitarv altt. 

ft, 	tireiir .  - A', rahan, Agiiui,n, told Jewish leaders 
ftursday he tpcs a disengagement agreement can be 
reached son with Syria. 

The agren1cnt would clear the way for demobilization, 
allowing the citIzen-soldiers to return to the country's 
work Force. Agnion told members of the Nationa l Uimii-
paign (abirit f the Israel Bond Organization, 

Recession Danger Nil 
CORAL GABLES. Eta. i AI' - State Comptroller Fred 

Dickinson gys Flor ida is in no danger of a recession 
despite a sltw mg of tourism, 

lb said liursday that the state's economy Is better 
than that ofirist states. 

Ihckinsomi,w hi supervises banking and other economic 
asN'Ls of sbte government, said a proposed doubling of 
unr'mploytntt benefits would be a ca tastrophe. 
"Heaven In ws they can use the added benefits," 

l)ickinson s41. "But it isn't the government's Job to make 
the subsidy welfare so imnuchi that people never have 
to work aguèi." 
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Turkey Point Units #3 down 	irt' will make arct tuc', I,ist It 
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. ,' 	 '--'.. 	 nuclear generating units as 	consefl'itiofl is impc'rt,rnt bt'c,itise cut tiri 
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significant aniounts of 

We Can Help You Conserve at Home. 

I 	 ' 	 - 	
Ii. 	t'lectricmtv during 	 t\c have taken a hard look at energy 

/ these units saved o' million use. And here arc a few ways you can help 

: 	 'I 	 ' 	'/ 	barrels of low-sulphur fuel COns4r%'e electricity at home. 

	

oil. And right now fl)[ 	Some examples: 1.Turndo'n the 

- 	 11,15 Itso more nuclear 
thirmiiostat on your heatung s% stem. It vou 

Right ni't' 	"''.N 	
',, 	

unit's in the huid. 	
. mi:i't' t c 'ttt:Ii 	o:Yur I, '. tr't'. '. 

our count 	
'\..5,, 	 ,,,, : r: md planning 	

air on1it toner from , ,' to, c'" you tv; 

faces a serkus short-"'. 	\, 	 imi* 	
t' t'

stages at 	 ~ 	. 	- 	

- 

Jgeotollandn,ltLn-al 	' 	/ 	
I / 	

/ 	I-.! intl 	.Ketp sour 
gas.Thts shortage can be 	 " 	 ' 

	

- 	 . 	 . 	 filter clean. .\ dirty, 	.'..' -11 	-N.  k especially significant for 	 - 	 tIo cd tiltir make, 	 'i"" 
Florida, which produces 	

/ 	
- 	 'our heating system 	f.:" 

only a negligible amount 	 tvork harder. And 	
•_ 	 r 

of its o%%'fl fuel. i\j the 	 r 	 - 	U'.t's more ent.'rgv 	' 	1. '' 
shortage has important 	 -- 	 - 	 3. Enjoy the 	 - fllt'lflIng in relation to 	 \ 	 . 	 sunshine. Open 	 'f 	- . - 
1-lorldas energy needs, since 	 - 	 .urt,nn. on sunny days and 	 1, 

SO much at our state electricity 	'\ 	
/ 	 t't the un warm your home. 

is generated by oil and natural gas. 	 - 	At night, close draperies 

The iolkis'ing Summary 	d 	
to hold t'. armth inside 

points up the potential pri'thkm. 	But it takes .nbout ten vc.tm 	 ' 	, 11 

	

. 	4. Insulate your home. 
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n:ruwe r..asi. urns is the lever JUPIN A SPOLSKI, Asso,ote Edtcr 	
that hewill use again in seeking 	- 	

21, On February 	for example, the Soviets *it]b fast with the 	- 

	

mreaunern. 	 Area i ftorney Charged 

	

DAVIDA. BRYANT 	WINIFREDF GIELOW 	to persuade Syria to be more 	as 	 members of the powerful Senate Finance Coir e. 

tractable. Capitol Hill sources told us the breakfast 	on was en- Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 	
We wish Mr. Kissinger 

State Department denied this, but fth.ace ct an Russell BOB LLOYD 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	success, but experience 

	

Circulation Marmag.r 	suggests that the lines at the 

With sisting Resnick 

	

ling's office admitted "the suggestion me to room down- 	 olu.ANlx), Fl AP, — An 	(hr of (he counts charges 
City Editor 	

filling stations will stretch to 
town," 	

Orlando attorney arid former that Kerben, then a U.S. Corn. 
U.S. Comiunisslo r (as been missioner, delayed a search 

J RICHARDS 	 ROY GREEN 	the moon if lif ting of the oil 	

relations wi th the Soviet Union despite desprn neona1 	 ing a br ibe and I gaily aiding nick to move an estimated 

	

i" 	"rr" 	President Nixon Is pushing strongly ki cia1 trade 	
arrested on char s-f accept. warrant in 1969, allowing lies. 

Sports Editor 	 Advertis,ng Manager 	embargo depends upon a 	
'URSLF AH Ott. suppt.y' 	opposition and the expulsion of author Alcksan lzhenitzyn. 	

nvicted killer Tol B. lies- $100,000 worth of coins from tmLs 

Middle East settlement, 	

The President's purpose is to 	mote 	-American 	
nick, federal au antics say. home. The Indictment says he 

	

JANE CASSELBERRY 	CHARLES HAYS 	

detente. But behind the warm handshaking, as times hap. 

Couch' Editor 	 Mechanec"g Supt 	
Mini-States Growing Faster 	

the new policy. 
David Kerben as arrested tipped off Resnick that a search 

Society Editor 	 Comp 	
pens,bthe coldeash of GOPcontrlbutwhost 	benefit for 	

Thursday i('l iii a three 	was corning 
DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RALPH HAYS 	I 	

American business leaders, who he to Prof 	the trade 	v 	l 
Wednesday by a deral grand coin and gun dealer, is serving 
count indict rut' I returned 	Hesnit- k 35, a former Orlando 

CHRIS NELSON 	 RAYSTEVENS between the two superpowers, contributed hea to the Nixon 

Room Foreman 

Cuba's  P 	Capita  I 	Dro p S 

	

campaign. Among them are Pepsiw's Dona endall, who 	 lury in Jacksonv . 	 a total of 29 years in federal 
Press Room Foreman 

prison for convictions of illegal 
donated more than $24,000 to the Nixon cams 	chest, and 	 lie also is a foi er attorney 	

smelting, marijuana 

'azlneEd$or 	

Occidental thPs Armand Ilammer, who contri I 146,000 in 	 for Glenn W. 1 ncr corP 	s
coin 
muggling and gun law viola. 

	

By EARL COPELAND JR. 	to 1240 in St. Vincent, Grenada and 	led Britain to grant Independence or 	cash.
rations. 	

tions. 

	

BILL VINCENT. JR., 	
Copley News SeI 	 St. Icia. 	 associated state status to most of I

Kerben was fri I in 	 He has also been convicted in 

Chief Photographer 	
The Dominican Republic, which 	former Caribbean colonies. 	

M:Whde 55.00O Americans dying every 
- 	 SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican 	suffered the consequences of an 	Agita tion for independence has been 	year in automobile accidents, the federal agenc 	wafter 	

after appearing 1 ore a U S. murder and faces two life sen- 

iuu 
 personal recogn ince bond Florida cour ts of two counts of 

	

SUBSCRiPtION RATES 	 Republic - When dictator Fidel 	Insurrection in the mnld-l96(, now 	less marked in the French Car'ib. 	traffic safety is dlsregardJng deadlMes for dr 	up safety 	
Magistrate 	 mene on those convictions. 

Home Delivery 	- 	5k Week 	 14 10 Moflth 	
Castro took power in January, 199, 	has a per capita income of about 	bean, since these areas enjoy full 	regulations. 

lii 7O6Months 	$75 i I Year 	
Cubans had one of the highest per 	W. Other relatively poor adjacent 	recognition as overseas depart- 	Ralph Nader, In d private letter to Admini r James B. 	0 

By Mad 	in Flor-da 	Same As Home Delivery 	
and about the best In the Caribbean. 	and British Honduras to Guyana, 	well as aid from the mother country. 	coinpla med that it took a court order tast tar to 	the agency 

capita Incomes in Latin America 	areas, ranging from the Bahamas 	merits of Metropolitan France as 	Gregory of the National highway Traffic Safety mInistration, 	 Holmes I4ounty 
Ail Other Mail 12 YO Month 6ths$)6 	 A little more than 15 years later, 	Surinam and French Guiana, also 	

toissueu.ced.carandtir(uality.,_ionta 	that should 
World flank figures show almost all 	exceed the Cuban per capita income, 	The Netherlands Antilles and 	have conic out in 1968-69. be po-d r' advance 

	

U S Postal Regulations pr,),(le that all mail subscriplicns 	
the mini-states that dot (his 	sometimes by substantial amounts. 	Surinam enjoy equal status with 	 A spokesman for Gregory told as that the cy lacks the 	 Commisioner 

	

E
Woce 

ntered as spcond cian rfllPer Auqus! 77 195 at the P0,t 	 sparkling sea have higher per capita 	Since the talands of the Caribbean 	Holland, which has been pushing her 	Funds and data to meet its dealLe, Neverthel it has often 
of Sanlnv . Ftcr,di 37111 	 incomes than Cuba, the largest of 	are generally underdeveloped, more 	former colonies, such as Surinam, 	

refused to ask for the full amount of mone ithorizeci by 	 1 

	

Nopartof any material.ve*%oradertsinqof tPiiedit,ono? 	
natural resources, 	 and tourism than on industry and 	sometimes against the wishes of 

them all and the one with the most 	dependent on agricultural exports 	toward early independence, 	Congress for its work. 	

Arrested AithOut *r,Iten perm,ss'on of the publ'sher of The Herald 11. 

	

The SIord Herald may be reproduced in an manner 	
While the rest of the Caribbean 	have not yet diversified their 	much of the population. 

	

Any ,ndic,d,jal v t,rm reporsbie for such eeprtju,:'on ,m 	 region, Increased per capita in- 	economies, they should have done 	

BONIFAY, F'la LI 	-- A 
L 	to 	* 

 in the decade of the sixties, ac- 	equal. 	 Bermuda and the Bahamas in the 

	

osill bu- held liable for damage under the I&* 
be coin'cerid as infringing on The Herald s cop,r;ht and 	comes, Cuba's dropped 3.2 per cent 	worse than Cuba, all things being 	Britain's colonies stretched from 	

BEHHf'S WORLD 

ortlered reinstated 	f f ice this 
Holmes Count) c uiussioner 

P,jbl,%hed daily and Sundas rwcppt Saturday 	
cording to World Bank figures. 	But things were not equal. 'Thanks 	Atlantic, through a number of 	

wetk by the I"lorid 'nate has 
The Atlas of the World Bank shows 	to errors in the socialist planning of 	Islands In the Leewards and Wind- 	

been arrested and arged in 

	

The Herald 5 a member at he Associated Press Ach 5 	
that only Haiti and several of the 	the Cuban economy, Cuba took a 	wards to Guyana In Northern South 	

connection with the struction 	' 	

) 

	

entitled cictusively f the ue for teproduc ,on of all the local 	
smaller former British colonies 	step back while the rest of the region 	America, and to the island of 	

iii 	property. 

ne*s proled r 'h e.spser 	
have lower Incomes today. 	 took several steps forward. 	 Jamaica and British Honduras on 	

Jimmy Jose' w charged 	

R.F. Castle 
Cuban per capita Inceme of $280 	Since the end to of World War II, 	the Central American coast In the 	

with two felony co 	and ten 

	

compares with $90 in HaIti and $2 	strongly nationalistic sentiment has 	west, 	 _____ 	

itmisdt'tineanor coon fir it'. 

Herald Area Correspondents 	
-'.. 	 t 	str'tionof county d equip- 	Calls. wood 	 Black Community 

	

i i. ptsvings over fundamental Soviet intentions. 	
minent (hat occurre n Jiil. Bruce Biossat 	Ix 1hesS4ld 

	

Those doubts run dcper than some Americans imagine 	
- 	 197.1, State Alt)'. 

Pelpy 	 M ji r-..i Certain o ffic ials,  Is, who can is' dt'cribe'd as iougti minded but "If "r 	a:2 53 not blind hmard'Iiners believe that the Kremlin consistently 

Lop-sided detent 	
— 	conceals arms outlays in various civilian budget guises. This New in the area? ('barged along 	i Jose',' could mean that Russian arms outlays, already known s'ism' Beer Lake. Forest C.ty 	 Lake Moore was Wen Riley, a 	nor cmii. e 	bly to be' higher proportionately than ours. may be ever In 2611 	 372 2611 	 higher, ploye of the ham 	Count)' 

favors Russians 	 The expulsion 01 the courageous writer Alekandr 	 road department 	 Call 831-6370 
is imnl',' a f'(-' Il l,, drarn;ittc Illustration 'if •ini:th' ()ffu- mal s charged 	at r, an. 	 - 

	

- 	8 Bruce UIott.At ii- IL,,-,l 	i ,..'.i.•.. •i,.. -- 

ln'iott R'n will pay for hr ung .1 nuclear unit from first 

Ond you ne rnOnt.'v in ek'ctrmcit . I lie fact that FPL. alrc'ad 
winter and summer 

planning to actual delivery d 	 itself in energy savings, 

is so tvell advanced in nuclear 
gc'miem'.nt iou shows how tar ,ihead tv t' 5. Lighting? 	you 
plan to assure you an adequate supply an avc b turning oft 
of ('lectricit' to meet your needs. 	 light's you don't need , But lighting uses a lot 

Since it dot's take so much longer to 	less c'let'tricmtv than your major appliances 
l'ring miuc'k'ar gencra t trig pii ills on line, 	.111d ot lit'r ni ot or !o,ids - Efficient usc' of 
H'L has ,IlMi ni.ndc tirr.ingt'miwnts to 1lssu re rvvcrse-.vcle air conditioning, dishts ushers, 
an adequati supply of the fuel oil and 	laundry appliances and ranges saves a great 
natural gas needed to supply you wit ii 	deal more than turning oft lights. So dot's 

I 	-I_J .. 	- .... 	 •', 	'% 	 - 	 - 	- 

Deltona - D.Bary 	 ci,rwva - Oviedo 	 - '" 	 "LiJi55IUI1 ii'5E./%...." ''"i'' 	''ufh) ItI,II w IiJIt't'er detente means, it is nil 
Enterprise 	

Slavia 	 President Nixon often likes to begin an announcement of 	a consequence ola ge'neral saftening of a dictatorstiij, 
ing the way to freedom of thought and other prized liberties Fame?ie Edwards

valve grinding nun nd into 	to your 

	

gIic with the phrase. "I could have taken the easy way, 	
The rigidities of Soviet statism are as firmly in place as ever. 

1 	 1_riii \ 	

• daIs poured metal ft s amid a for a warm welcome 

the tranrmussions of ad gra- 5743363 	 nV 5705 C 	"Oddly, the .ichicvementg under "detente" with the 	What the Soviet CommunM leaders truly want from their tiers and bulldozers 'ned by 	"New Castle" Sovlettlnionupt003wlookt)3Ordikethee,sywaythaflafly. doggedly persistent pursuit of detente probabh is cimni.  thing the. the county last July  

how FI'I. generates electricity for you: 
. 	'w '.ui (011% t'1111011,11   

l'hus, pmo':dcd c'\tnc'mc' concIitons and 
turning on a i s set that no one is watching 

Vc' ha', ca booklet 	t\'att tVat. hin' ef 
Natural Gas 230 ,, Oil 	Nuclear 12%. disruptions ill supply due to changing hints for you. It kts m.tmiy t'. ,iys to s,i', e 

As liii' Sumtiiarv shows, lIon Ida is mi1ituonal prior itt's do not mntc'rf cr', IP[. watts.. and money 
much more dependent upon oil for tilling its will bc' able to suppI' the elevtruc ps't'r Pick Lip your fret' copy at your •ippliancc' 
energy needs than is tIit' nation as a ts'holc'. vo 	nt't'd. de,ik'r's. Or at .inv FPL. office. 
This is ben..iust' I'lorid,n is tar from the m.tiir But the Need for I'tiel Conservation Once you brush up on the 	 -. 

sources of coal, and does not have the l.s a National Reality, wise use of your cooling and 	IF 

mmnuntamnot ms terrain needed for hydro. I :ke Vc'ti. IN 	is ,itv,ii c 0 	the need to h1L',itin 	sV% tems and your 
electric pots ii gc'mier.nt 1011. oflsem vi' ,i lit rit'k bec 	iui' t't tint' serious nuior ahiIill,iflces. 	ou can 

A Source More Abundant than Oil situation n,ntionsvtde.'s' arc' taking do your part to List' energy 	

(LW&. - and Natural Gas. 
'tram'. ,igo. F1'! 	rca li,t'd that A mcmli .n's 

positive steps to conserve fuel •ls it ',visc'lV ,intl pnc'vemit wash 
,ippl cs to c'!ct t nc t'nc'rgv iii ow ots'n 

supply nit oil and natural gas %%-.Is limiuited. operations. In addition, l'l'I.'s tk'ct of c,ir 
We decided to plan for a more abundantly and trucks is observing lower 	t't'iI limits 

' : 	. 	. 	-' 

as',nilaNe fut'I. And 	crc' kt'c'ping t hum in t hi' i't't People...  serving people. 

Ci,hiif,i 	 0'1f1 	
from the ieader,s of both sides, well publtcszed high level 	

puterizeii, forward lunging technology that makes these 

.......4 	'4. 	------- 
' We have had plenty of a*ertions of intent to ease tensions 	modern Western society, and large elements of the corn- 

- 

iiuugr. :nry want to the advanced rndustrialjiroiJuc31 of 	 I 

L;,a Baker 	- 	Mrs Clarence SIiYdtI 	
meetings with the promise of more, the SALT I arms linsita' 	things pos.1iblr' 3655207 	 37? 4i1 	
tioni agreement and the harder-phased talks called SALT II 	%'th Mr 	Nikon quickl 	winning credit for form rattier — 	 It would not be (air to demean our government's tnotives 	than substance, he has in effect been a willing partner in the 

- 	
. 	 Winter Spr'nqs 	In this vital arena as un-serious, And, furthermore, one can 	Kremlin's 	masking of its elemental 	"conomic 	purpose 	

' 	 • 	a 

imonf Springs 	
Nancy Booth 	 argue that there hsto be a start somewhere. But it is not Un- 	behind a (aea 	or,  eeming Imlitical and military act-tim- 	 r, 'q 	t, 	'. 

- 	r1 	 337 67 	 reasonable to contend that thee is less to detente than mcciii 	mnodatinn 	I)i'ti'nte imi tt "-.0 Far smgnal 	mit', a ;im'w him 	in 

- 	-4wig 	
, t' 	 the 	ve 	

Soviet practicality 	 . 

4 	 V3d P* 	
- 	 The President's $57 billion defense expenditure budget for 	in part a dper aspect of the matter, The Soviet need for nit'- 701n 	 over to the 	,t House gr 

SAL TI. I 	I r instdncc 	idi s only thy baR 	framework 	our collaboration witting or otht'rw ise 	it) hit' Kremlin's 	v  

drew dose Ii) 	
- 	cassc1b.r. Fern Park 	for arms control and clearly is not halting the arms race. 	concealment of purpo 	enahes ii, of course to mask at lt'a 	OU Army guys are too rn 	h—tak,n 	OIIcopfr and ;4 	V'iast Guard It 	

•4* Ir7or67l 	p'— - 	fiscal 	1975. 	oupled 	with 	Defense 	Secretary 	James 	tent e to quest after Westt'rr, t'cononiic ads'ances is a gros Later today. 	 ' 	r 	 Srhleeing, r s di clarat,uis of n'iclrar arms pohics changes, 	confession of the failure of its st'rscpfl Of communism 	and 
-. I 	 - 	-,/ 	

'pros tdes.a portrait of a ('a),ted Slates still deepl) afflicted 	probably of rigid Statism in ,ins form 
/ 	--- 	-- 	 ---- --.-- 	-- -  -- 
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Collect 11 Hits 
I 
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San Juan Little League I 	

Hounds Come To Life, Win 6-5 
0 

StC)F) 	LONGWOOD - Ed Callan they had gone 17 innIngs. p'itout for the second out and to center where St.aats picked charged with next two walks 
rapped a crucial 2-2 count into Ro"oey fowling slashed a Hatfield tanned hobby Padgett the ball up and fired to Bach. bringing the game to a one run 	 o leftileld scoring Terry Bach. single to right scoring to end the inning, 	 man at third. Bachman lagged split. C.alledge came in and Toais 	 3 $ 	S man with two ouLs to give the Costantine in the fourth inning 	The Grey hounds got their Daniel, the umpire gave the Blair hit a long 	'ilce 	

Lyman 	 Al R H Ru 

	

: 	Lyman nine their first win 	to end the scoreless reign. 	first ruos of the game in the out sign, Bachman dropped the scoring Beckton. Padgett 	, 	s o 2 0 
: 	0Y CARL  VANZURA 	 t 	UkIfl nine innings to do it, but 	Bob Catledge picked 	fourth Inning. Costantlne led off ball and Daniels was safe. singled and Sheppard scored 	 $ 

outlasting Daytona Mainland, win for the Greyhound,, in relief the frame with a double, and Heckton then hit a deep shot to the go ahead run. 	
IS 	. • 

	

4 	Calls bee e an instant of Dell Hatfield and Herb Sch- Kevin Beary singled. Craig left(ield from where Callan 	In the bottom of the seventh 	 o i o o he 	tth hist 	I 	inidt. In his initial appearance Smith was put in to run for seeing he had no play at the Bachman singled went to oeng. 	 4 o i ro w 	wo ou game 	 . 	

L 	It 	L _1 	ad 	•ild it ii 	d Clayton ri 	 I I 0 0 mood Fairgroundj, Raceway as he took a three second victory 	II tion that he starteti runs in tour innings while Sch- variouS bruised and sprains, getting law (or a double play. scored on Costantines single P.eerph 	 0 0 0 0 
over the Dodge driver from Randleman, N.C. Petty was leading 	a°rL' in the ame 	 midi ran into immediate 1)oig then singled to drive in 	Lyman roared back in the sending the game into extra P4odgel, 2b 	 2 0 0 0 until Allison took over on the 409th lap to stay these for the rest of 	 ti • 	control trouble 	 Costantine. Jeff Clayton kept 	sixth starting with Jeff Clayton innings. 	

:4 	
0 I 0 0 

	

..tan1ne auu U iliC iO a 	 • 	

• 	 I'LL 	I It. 	I 	t a" II 	• 	t t • P 
the race. Petty had woo the last seven straight races at the 	.1 	 the inning going by reaching on drawing a base on uali.s. After 	tiuS se .e sge lor 	an 	

p 	 0 0 0 0 
Fairgrounds. 	 pre ousy sess 	am. 	

he loser in relief for the an error. Callan picked up his Cailan tanned, Jeff Fry pinch two single three innings later. 
catI,, p 	i o a 

pit stop and was taken to a local hospital for treatment. First i l cii the 
	t' 	Caine In for Wayne Lastinger singled up the middle scoring (IOWfl a perfect sacrifice bunt on the year and have yet to play reports were that Ballard suffered a heart attack, but an at. ictett g4rne),n, sui 	ho followed Jim Law. 	

Smith. fowling tried to Solana picked the ball up and in the conference. Their next 	.nInd 	00 010 0 S s 7 
tendant at the Medical College of Virginia Hospital said it had not 	

am o 	se ent,, 	
Mainland scored in the top of streatch the play and score but threw into rightfkld. Clayton game is ri rematch with DeLand I man 	3O 202 101-6 II 3 

yet been deterinijied what the problem was,. Ballard (thed 	
n rig, 	

the opening frame when Hat. the rifle.iske arm of shortstop scored and Fry ended up on Saturday at Lyman field. 	E - 	 $lana, Bachman, 
ei9hth a Grand National npeUt 	for 19fl.Heha5nInGN 	Terr, Bachman contributed 	field walked the first batter, Ilecklon made it no contest, 	third. 	

Cottantane, 	211 	Daniels. 

	

hiSpartwithtoofthes1xrij 	Darrell Eleckton and Ken 	The Buccaneers tied the 	Fry then took an easy ride 	HERALD SCOREIOARO 	Costantine 1011--  MaInland . wimiing $525. 	 Rachman along with Callan had 	single. Greg Bnsnn then flew ijg Let' l),iniels opened the 	hoiie plate ami bounced ovcr , 	 • 	p 

	

The ni race on the NASC%fl Granti Nationil circuit will 	t%&) hit.s aplcct•. 	 out to Callan in kit and Steve inning with a groundrule double 	the backstop out of play. 	s,oMd,2b 	 I I I 0 	 IP H R ER II SO 

	

break out of the si'relecc lo'iip 	her to third p!:i 	.' 	I h.' lu'! I i 	!"fl la h. I 	• I i':! 	Solana helped his own cause by 	 3 0 I 	3 Solanifi 	1 3) S I 	I 	3 i Fifth Annual Gatornationals 	 ,, 	 -' ,. 
	 ___ 	 ;n to:e 	3kn Pad9.ttIb 

The Fifth AnnwlGatorUo 	the second of eight National 	 . . •••• 	. -... 	 _____ 	
McCullough went to the bullpen 	 Cat ge lw)I 3 3 I 0 0 I 7 

&venE1 torchamwillbeddedI g  , 	 9i 	

.__ Trio Leauing Citrus 
Top Fuel Furm Car, Pro Stock, Pro Comp Competition 	

' 

	

Modified and Super Stock. For the first time, class thampIonshij 	t 
also will be at stake at the Gatornationals Class ellmlnaton., on 	.. -. 	 . 	 - - 
Friday and Saturday. in Modified and Super Stock categories will 	 -. 

champion Hemn Peten, twtirne National thamon Gary 	 ' 	 •• 	•..',. 	. • 	• 	
ORlANDo, Fin. tAPj - M. 	"M one point in the fourth 	Heard missal only one green 

1ck, lJ Jenktm, Ed McQi1loc Reid Wlsnant and himds 	; 	 :. .. 	-• 	. ' 	• 	I • 	• 	• 	nnld Palmer had to reach back round I led b 12 strokes. I on and didn't ha a bogey in his 
r:xre.Anentryfle1dofmoreUnisanUc 	 . 	

' 	1 	 •.• 	.•• 	•. 	. 	. • . •.'.'.' •' • 	18 years in his memory to find the tournament." 	 solid effort, wtilc Crawford re 
aInesille Dragway's superick racing suace is cx- 	 4;' 	

the spur that kept him going 	With that In mind, he made a lied on seine ipectacular put- 
fkcted to yield record elapaed times an speeds 	ng 	 _ - 	

, 	
after a triple boge) eight on the scrambling par on the second ti - he hd two from a ' 	 - 	

' 	first hole of the first round of hole, pla)ed tht ntxt 13 holes feet two tnotrorn wand an 
247 	mph currently held by Don Garhts 	 - 	 - 	

' 	U1 $150000 Citrus 	n (toll eight under par and took a other from IS- in taking his - 	. • 	• 	• 	- 	• 	-. • 	 'I 	- 	
1 t'urnament 	 share of the lead, then bogeyed share of the sad. 

At the recent Speedweck races held at the various slurt 	 • 	
- 	 out " said Palmer who quickly 	lie needed onl 	Its and iron shot on 	165 ard 12th 

	

tracks Sanford had a fine Aliowini at ew s.-nyrna ant ear. 	-ii\ 	17 \ 	
' 	put eight "3's" on his card, droppedtwofroiabo25(eet  holeandwa,, f)efirstoftu.isea. 

be1le. In the n 	Comet von sponsored by "Afl" 	'• • 
	. 	

fashioned a four-under-par 	"It's easily the best putting 	r. 

	

Gry Pickle had his 1964 Angha dr1vn by Bobby BO) 	ally 	- 	• 	 . • 	
and pulled to within one shot of round I've had in a long time," 	Curtis Stfkd and Jim Si- 

	

turning the half mile paved oval in record times. They blew a 	 .1 	 - 	 the lead Thursday 	 he id 	 iso sGred a 

	

motor early in the day during time trials and rushed home to 	 ';' I 	-. - 	'., 	 1 	
The lead was shared by Jack ______________________________________ 

	

change motors and then was back that night to run in the feature, 	 . r 	
- 	Ewing who had one of the three 

- -- 	 - 	

hoks4 	recorded 	the _ 	
- 	

',-' 	 Big '0' Bright 

	

of the pack. Grady must net have gotten any sleep all week 	 • 	 . • 
	matched 67L five under par on 

	

his motor as pulled and a quick repair job was performed for 	 -- 	V.  I 	 • 	. 	
' 	the • 292. d Hi P 	 1 

	

Sunday's race. Both Pickle and Turner were back on Sunday to 	 I I - 	 . 	- 	
C 	a )bar 	o 	mar 

- 	 As.: 	" 	
at5 	 * 

Owvelle's to do little with track ctiamons from some II Mates. 	 ____ 	
tied for the top pot he 	MILWAUKEE I Al') - The lights haven't gme out on (car 

Sargent had his car runmng at the best it has ever pened 	 . 	 - 	- 	
..' 	iling back into a tie with Jim Robertson's brilliant career, after all, but the fading fast on 

when the crankshaft started to (reese up during qualifying. Th 	 " - 	 - 	. 	- - 
	Colbert, Andy North and 	. the Detroit Pistons. 

car co 	I repa 	and was out for the rest of 	 , 	 .. 	 -. 	- 	 . • . 	
Pia 'i at least In flashes like the B 0 of 	a 

.' 	Australian Bruce Crampton Pistons 113-90 in a National Basketball Msoction game. 
w- 	

'c' 	l 	 ___________ 	
had a 69 while Lee Trevino and The Bucks outscored DetroIt 2-4-3 during 4 nIne minute, 21 

B 	, 	
: 	 - __ 	 / 	 - 	

ietencng champion fludd} Al second span In streaking to a 2$9 lead The hstons ne er re- LI VV III 	%JL. 	i iw' 	' 	 J()t)J. IUL\ I. Sh'LJl.\, I IlL L\N(.I (,f 	 lin matched 	 CthLr"d alter sinking Just five of 19 shots an committing 11 	• l hird bIISCAIIIII as 	Ilo 	(,re hound returns to third sd1eJ 	 Jack Nicklaus Tom Weiskopf 	 P 	) 	pped 	third con- 

	

t Herald l'holo Ilv John Cli 	• 	 and Johnny Miller are not corn- secutive game and sixth in their last 10. - eri a 	
peting. 	 In the n1y other NBA game Thursday night,the Golden State Jet Bowlerettes 	

- 	"I was upset - very much - Waors trounced the Portland Trail Blare l2109. In the 
to say the least," Palmer said American Basketball Association's only gang the Utah Stars Thelma Hickson sparked this league with a nice 1%-Sit, with 	• I' 	
when te went to the second tee defeated the Denver Rockets lfl-100, Kathy Cross following right bchind with a 1S3$. Elaine Kostival 	

i ii a fl S 	a V 	e 	CIS 	 three over par for Ue tourna. The Pistons, while still a solid third in the Miezt Division and 
155, Annie Larsen 165.439, Rose Vaughn 150, Peggy Trail 143, 	

t. 	 virtuallj assured of a playoff spot, dropped fix games behind ) 
Betty Goodson 153, Dae Redwfne 167, Mae WIlkins 165, JeannIe 	

"1 had to think of something first-place Milwaukee. They had been challe4ng the Bucks for 
Mama 167. 	

• 	 just to keep going. 	 the lead a few weeks ago. a 	 I) 	4 e 	I .4 	 I A I • 	I 	.4 	 "I remembered the Eastern Robertson sank six of nine shots, regtster four au and 
ni-ilooners 	

oU 	eiuorn vv IflS 'nuoor 	Open In Baltimore some years generally played what Bucks' Coach Larry4,stello called il 
ago I l956. I hit the first ball off finest game since a back injury Incurred jutore Christras 

	

Leading the ladies in this afternoon league was Alice Densmore 	itt-v it'u.u,j 	Thi' ..,.,,, l 	Wil 	 i. 	.. 	the first lee out of bounds and I sidelined him faa-  11 games. 	 - ill 	 es s 	t ams ut great utile ocean, 
rw,g 	iiigii 	t seaso l, 	Rose 	trIck learn- 	

rca 	i 	t 	 - 	 was ready to ult 	 Robertson had not shown his former quicknss after returning 
Copicy News Service 	c 	a 	per rent Oa n S raciric. t.nten ne runs on me 	 'I 

mate of Atice uowted a 196-467, Erma Thorp 160, Margaret Price 	
potential in runnlnd 9 1 a he h the 	nii ht 	 '1 was playing wIth 	to action and even lost his starting job for a fesmes, prompting 160, Pauline Bushor 151, Kay Sasnan 16$, Arlene Gollobitz 149. 	

SAN DIEGO Calif - He dazzling concept No 	he 	
ac 	OO g 	

Ford, lie said, Don't pick i 	severalcrItiii to contend his fantastic 14ycaro career was all r 	IS 	D' 1 	 mIght be the fastest sprinter isn't intimidated by the though 	"The ocean hasa h'pnoflc 	You can spot 'em two strokes.' but finished. ieuona 	Inuusuers 	
since the invention of the of9flatorevent7. He permits 	

k 	
says. I hear the 	

* * * 	 -- High bowler 1or the Pinbustrrswas Elgie Kartnuin with r9509 stopwatch, 	to 	
to d 	1(111 run forever Lid 	ORt. APIDO ía CAPt 	Top 	REAL ICE GUYS 	 by 4Ian Mayer 	. 

Harold Koch 185, Ole Olson 159, Walter Degener 168, Will Kern- electric timer, but he seldom when ou'v ) ''1 	
0 notgettirecLlnsteadofaj I trj, round cors TPoW.y n 	-. 

	

stock 178-439, Helen Scott 154, Jud Iightsey 192, Elsie McElroy 	 competlt1on, 	
i ,,, 	 might run four miles on the " 10,000 CItru% Open Colt 	, 	 - ' m' viFir c 	P,qQ,q(55 166 CI dc McElro 169 Jack Fctsrnan 169 Bob Wilso 191 J' 	,,uS 	t LtOUUIC Stese 	. 	as 	enny .00re, 	,, 	 tournament on tte 6.57 yard. 	. 	 , lcCaff ' 171 lnJJ1. Burton 158 H I 	Moo' 	Williams and he offers no a marathon runner who 	I$.acli. 	

par 13 Rio Pinor Country Club 	,.,', 	, 	. - -. W1 

about, he will explain. 	Williams is a tall (6-31, lank roles as an International 	J(k c*'ng 	35 37-47 	. 	 C Shooting Stars 	 "People seem to forget," he fellow who got most of his celebrity and student deter- 	 36 33 U 
saps, "they don t hold th groith in the Bronx and then mined to enrich himself with a Lnard Tho/n&n(m 	U 7? 41 	 5 	 1 ooting hi h was Phyllis Walsh with a 176 136-497 S lvii Olympics j'5" 	

went off to the University of good education. He seems Andy PIorlh 	36 37 61 	( 	' ; 	
'•'Z. 	 q- Ilittell 164-457, Betty Ball ISO, llelen Tanner 152, Mary 	lfthisremnarkableoyear..vjld Texas at El Paso at the in- competent. 	

Tom 	snn 	3 	 . 	 fl4'A .'?f i.in 195-460 Erma 'flvm 53 	- 	 athlete thinks in Olympian the IJFEP track coach. He Is a been excellent (recently he 	PhI l.'&Jer% 	11 35 69 	r-= 	- 	- 	 - - 	ij fl terms he'5 entitled. lie is one of city person who enjoys crowds changed his major 
	to 	' ' 
	- 	J4 U 	

. 	 FliP E 	l 	T 	4 a half-dozen sprinters ever to and the mood and rhythm of a telecommunications) and 
	 .,,,,. " 	- 

arty 	OyOaO 	
rim 100 yrards in 9.1 seconuls. 	 public adulation 	hasn't 	 . 	 ' .f Setting the pace was John Jaco with 210, 238414, Ray ltatchett 	This burst of speed caine last El Paso. 	 distracted him. 	 . 	

•j I, 210, 507, Alice Hendtkk,, 163-475, Margie Jackson with a beautiful summer in Fresno, Calif., on an 	But he adored Vanderburg 	
It' 	tn i t tim " he 	 . 	 l 	 a4t// O'' 

Mall:ni I1-&40, ti1en 
1 1m unt3 

. 	

1 	sick," he revall.s, "i land until his coach as tired. 	Toolne> -Bill says he'd rather 	ToNIGHT'S SELECTIONS 	 ' 	 I 	cJf7'. 	, 530, John Wood 527. Barbara KIng 169, Gary Varner 	 had the flu." 	 Vandenbtirg was too expensive 	
be asked" tograph 
	

(4 	Cut 'c U 	
' 	 • - - 

Varner 200-50' B H Carroll 211-550 8ev Meeks 163 Bill Painter 	HIS potential is such he won t fur UTEI. his imition cx- 	
' 	 .to,neG (3). Xin roi'ev,r tdj. 	 I 

	

even talk about limitations lest ceede4 the school's sniIstion. 	Oddly, Williams 13 a born 	SECOND Gold MeJal tat. Grady 1w tnIt 	 Willlasnssongjg adv1c from 'P 	who yearns to be a 	Thornpua'a (II M,nosa Mavde (3). 	 , 	 - Late Toyota 	 tyo,. mjjxj 	yaw' Rod Mllburn, the Olympic high (Itl*rttf.mller. He will compete 	'er (it Lea Pntav, (3) 	 . 
,. 	 ,.,,,_ 	 body into anything," he hurdles ct*Snpfc)fl, W1) w'ged at 100 and 0 yards for the 	FOURTH 	 - 	 . 

u r ii 	 WIMI 	•ZUIWU 	
him to follow Dick Hw 	,, Aztecs in the outdoor meets 	Non Stop Nic killt, Nma Shan iii, 	 /7 

-sj Bud VanMe(e, with a 213-Sfl, Bob Hickok 212524, Ruth 	" 	
' 	 tecause he re' -"nLs , 	 FIFTH Cherry Watt III. I rott,' 	 " 	

. 	 1/ OP"?tf5,'/ 

	

Zavoths- 167-455, Bernice Nelson l8l-4, Jim JoIpo, l9.ci3 	When Williams was clocked Deign State. 11111 had 	
dais in Ic 	t"i 	Imaqe Ii I t. H. I4 	SIX 	

, 

Bornyliudley 197434, Alice Carver 169-470, Ed Ike l3, FM 	at 9i in Fresno, he had no 	
at Southern Unlrer. h feeLs better aulLed to 440 	 /iOltA%7 	" 

166, Shirley harbour 1i6-439, Iob Barbow' 2, Bud Larson 190- 	 ' 	
. 	 SEVENTH Go Jason iii, Frank 	- 	.. 

550 lrmaCloud L54.Mra'yJohmn 155,Marg Wall 171. 	 "At certain times, whin 	a' tastest 'Iwnan of the '700 	
0"), II), In) S'uht (SI. 	 IOCit'EP tY, 

everything L3 right," he says, is pleased with his new 	"WlenIruntlehumji'ed "he 	EIGHTH (ok' (41 12) (COUp Sunday Night Mixers 	 '- irs as though there's a groove surroundings. lie enjoys the says, "the best part is the last 	 tUtI StuIl,n (7, 	 OR'. 

	

down the middle of the track. C1Xrgy of 	Cafllpii5 Charged 10 yards and 40 yards after the 	w 	TEWTH Loch 	 ' 	 " ' 	 . 	 '• 	 - 	 -' 

Taking liyr fog' the venlog ws C Swng1er bowling rn- ive n 	been in tiw groove with the activity of a Student tape. I prefer the 440 beesuit of 	Cattu (II W-Icl.tI 5*ees t2. 	 r,,-J' 321, Jean Hiu 15, Yvonne Rrl!iower 159, Moats Runyon 	, for*nenth'el00yards. Even at population Of 23,000. 	the whole physical experience. 	WVENTh Garbonzo 	 . '. '-' •. 	
. 

KaUrynOtto14S,Le1aJaCksofli.57,MVwog.77, 	 $rds." 	 Diego excites luau, especisily 	golta pay," 	 S','tt,t 	ti,, 	P,k',t (61 --'I., 

-- 

-- KooerToTMs Uo$ebaII 
Dream 

- 	-- - 	 - 	-- 
- 	 . 	 SAN JUAN, I'.lt. - (NEM bench.'  This is very bad, to Nic'aragua, where he had tr'ing to help the poor," said 

_ 	

- Except for the threat that 'eat bench.' l'eople fight once. played winter ball, and ltickv. 
always lurks of a brief out• when you say it to them. But which had just suffered a 	Before lie ilied, Clemente burst of tropical rain, it wasa one day Roberto was called devastating earthquake. 	was working to realue' a glorious day. 	 to bat and he hit a double. 	For days after the plane dream of his, a sports city (or 

a 	

blue sky. On the green 	 - 

	

Bright kites soared in the 	 fell, Vera ('lemt'nt(- walked Puerto Rican youth. It would 
halllield Iwlow, a high'school 	 -' .' 	 house about 1,500 boys and - 	

- 	girls who would get expert in- band, all tas,sled, high•hatted 	 '4 

a merengue to hit' beat of a 
and white'boott'd, i)racticl(i tructIon not only in sport'. 

I ut in crafts. too ''Roberto 
drum, the toot of a whistle 

____________________ 	
-H •. iid Angel liamus, "felt such 

	

- 	 jf_!J and the perky tinkle of a 	____ J 	--•- dlvii os could help uniis- 
xylophone. In more serious 	 _____ 

_______ 	
humanity." 

' 	

j 	 matters, youthful Little _______ 	
- 	 As the Little Leaguer'. 

. - 	 - . 
	 . 	

Leaguerswarmedupby(o5. lined up along the foul line'. 
_____ 	 for the opening cerl'monii' 

- 	-. 	 I  - - - 	. - 

one noticed that no number 
- 	 ing and chasing basebak 	________ 

	

- . 	And soon, the highlight (If 
- I- • 

'I-,. - to Rico is allo eli numb'-: 

- 	-- 	

was scheduled to throw oui 	 - 

- 
- 	 this sun'splashed I"ebruar' 	______________________ 

and ba.s&'ball caps. 	
4, 	 21 was worn. "No ont' in l'iit'r 

	

4 	
á•••'•• 	 ___________ morning 	rs. Vera CIen3Cnt.' 21," said Angel Ramos "It 

	

. .'- 	 ______________________ __________________ 	
out of national respect." - . - 	_____ 	 ____ 

	

the first ball of the utile 	_____________ The ceremonies began 

	

opening of the new ltobe 	- 

_________ 	

without Mrs. Vera Clemente. - 	 ;' t 	,, 	 ___________ 
('lt'mt'ntt' l.it t to I.t'ag lie in Sponsors of the teams w.'r' 
tin' IIIII 	Iiirtc'r of Saii .Juan Lntrl)(Iuced I'ltn' .ippi.tii 

Memtwrs of tile nine teams 	 4e'. 	 The lady with sequined 

_________________ 	

a glasses who was translating 

_______________ 	

were assembling. One II- ________ 

S 	 ___ 
_______ ________ 	

- 	

the Little iA'aZut' rules from 

-' 	 ______ 	

- 41 	'ear-oId center fielder wear' 
- 	 - 	

ng a floppy I)odgers uniform - j 	English into Spanish was in- 
______ 	

troduct'd A paintjn showing - 	r1 	 __ ___ 

	

- 	 Y 	his back 1xkc't lie explainui 

-- 	 1W' 	
' -, • . - - 	- 	

('arric'd a tub" of Ilcn'Gay in 	 , 	

- ______ 	 ltobt'rto Clemente S strong, --. - 4 	-t -. 	 . 	 I 	.iT -- 
- 	

... 	 that the ointment made his 	 _____ dirk lace on a baseball in 

	

--4 	--'*--- 	- 
- 	 throwing arm (eel good. 	 ROBERTO 	 iu-;.-u. ui : IMI ''' 	

heaven was gi"en to MrsCk'- 
-. 

--- 	 Nearby, leaning against a 	.•Agenerousman 	...ToClcmenleswork 	mente's stand-in, the 	rt'- - 	

- 	 palm trot' as he slipped on 	 tarv of the Clenient.' Sort,s 
spikes, was Angel Rain-is, the 	From then on, it wa'. 'Itober 	ttit' txactits searching for a Cit project Slit' bit her up to SMOOTHING SWINGING GREYHOUND 	 brightly smiling umpire. "I to. Roberto, Roberto'" 	' sign of her husband. 	hold back tears 
grew up with Roberto in a 	Thelocationol'ttieblgjld 	Angel Kamos, the umpire, 	There had been no stir 

was asked if anything was when it was announced that 

	

JEFF HODGES takes a healthy cut in 	innings. Ikxn has handed Seminole High its 	barrio in Carolina," he said. in the Old San Juan is beside ever found. 	 Vera C!emt'nte would not Carolina is a small town just 	El Morro fortress, a l6th-ccn' 	"Nunca," he said, "not even come this day It seemed that 
yesterday 	Boone Brave-Lyman Greyhound 	only two losse.s of the season, 4-3 and 2-I, while 	west of San Juan "I remem 	tury battlement which kept a siio-" 	 all undi'r'.tiod Slit' hi.t*i bi't'ti 

	

encounter Lyman finally came up with bat 	the Tribe lwat Lyman earlier this season 2-f), 	her we wcrc on 	baett,tll Corairs from invading the 	Vtl%•' 	 tinilí'r great strait-i "es 

	

power ill) and downed the Braves 6-  in extra 	'I'hc 	fl over Booiw is Lyman's first of the 	leant together lit' was 13 	island TmI,iv, lit' fortress 	''The sharks,' he said. 	where,'' expta nod Lui Years old, and he dtd nut play season, and who can ix?at who is still a question, 	much We say it is, 'eating 	 - 	 Angel Ramos told how a Mayoral, a Spori.s City offi. ________________________ 	
• 	 . 	 wreath had been placed later ciaF, "it is 'Roberto, Roberto, 

on the waters where the Roberto,'" lie related how 
- 	 plane went under. "And the she must go to Pitt.snurgh to 7_a  IC! 	Sp ri r g A ri' I ,a  Is 	Pro Cage 	 wreath disapp'ars soon too," arrange exhibition 

I
- 	 he said. 	 with major league teams in 

It was getting into mid- son Juan, -She goes to 
morning and Mrs. Clemente t'ooperslown. She helps film 
still had not arrived at the makers on a lioberM picture. 

	

Standings 	 wnds time with 
Most of the bovson the nine writers and book authors, at- NBA 

itt/' I II F a 	e L) ff 	 EasIer, 	 learns of the hoberto Cle- tends dinners to raise Sport 

	

Atlantic DIin 	 mente Little League of the City mont's-, and silts requests 

	

W. L,Pct. 0.5. 	 Old San Juan knew the hIts- for appearances 

	

iS IS .711 - 	 burgh Pirates Hall'of'Fame 	"SIit• has long had the Pic* York 	II 36 617 6 	 outfielder personally. lIe virus, maybe for three Bultalo 	 36 3.4 511 12', 	 often organized baseball months." said Luis Mayoral B)- FRED ROrHENBERG Yankees first asked him to take Billy Conigtiaro, the only player zalo Marquez and Horaclo Pina Ptiladeiphia 	70 16 	3 2$', 	
clinics where he taught them "But mostly it is the end of 

	

AP Sports Wrifrr 	a $5,000 pay cut, then offered front the World Champion of the Chicago Cubs and Dave 	CIfItraiOtvas4n 	
the finer points of the game. 	the year, and the remeni- Cap'taI 	 3$ 39 547 -- Baseball playen don't have the hard-throwing left1iander Oakland A's yet to agree to Roberts, Gene Locklear, Enzo Aianta 	 35 	117 	 H 	What did they learn" Angel brances of Roberto. So Vera, to punch clocks, b as of today the same pay as last year, 	contract terms. 	 liernander and Vlncente Romo I4Otj5tOfl 	 26 41 III I2 	 Ramos called over his young she is in a depression during any unsigned pl,rer will be 	Lyle got off to a hot start In 	It's understandable that Con- of the San Diego Padres, 	Cte,'ciand 	73 47 ,, ., 	 nephew Rick)', and asked the holiday searon And she Western Conference considered late f his job. 	1973, then cooled down to finish igliarO, who is also seeking 	In contract signtngs Thurs. 	Midweit Division 	
him. "Cogelo suave." replied knows that she must spend 

The usual excu*s for tardi. theyearwitha5.9record,a 2.51 some assurance that he won't day, outfielder George Hendr- M'Iwauke, 	49 II 731 - 	
• 	 Ricky. The phrase is Spanish moic time with the children, 

ness like oversleeIng, nil.ssed ERA and 27 saves, 	 be traded, is haviag trouble ick of the Cleveland Indians 	 17 37 $11 3 	- 	 slang for "keep cool." Ricky Robertito, who is 8, Luisita, 7, 
Detrot 	 11 25 63$ 6 	-. 	

' 	 adds, "lie tells us always to 	and Enrique. 4. For a long train connections 'no gas are 	The Yankees are second in reaching the same money fig. signed his 1974 contract, Gener 	- c Omaha 	27 43 316 	 get along with teammates, time they were like in a irrelevant here. i-  the most the league in unsigned players we as owner Charles 0. Finley. a! Manager Phil Seghi said, and 	Pacific Div,tlon 	 VERA CLEMENTE 	and when we lose, not to fight vacuum, especially liober' part, what's ke ing some with four. Slugging center field- 	Finley is about $85,000 poorer the Kansas City Royals an- &oIdit St 	37 77 525 - 	 •..Seelng things through 	with someone. The most Im- thu. who understands best LOS Angitj 	37 	552 l' some 35 players from their er Bobby Murcer, third base- after five A's won their arbi' nounced the signing of infielder 	 30 39 	c', holds back only tttt' sparklin 	
pot-taft thing is fun of corn- what happened. 

	

. 	petition." 	 "They only have one mom- March 1 date wit calisthenics man Celerino Sanchez and 	. tration disputes. 	 Fernando Gonzalez. 	 I't.oni 	25 ai 36$ ii 	waves of the Atlantic Ocean. 	CIementi had tong been a my anul one daddy and they in sunny Florida, rizona and ond baseman Ilorace Clarke 	The J.os Angeles Dodgers, 	Meanwhile on the arbitration Porliand 	21 16 313 i7' 	It was into this ocean that nopular figure 
on the island. need a great deal 'of momm California Is mon . 	 are also unslgned. 	 who announced the signing of front, Clarence Gaston's dis- 	Tltvrsdaysoamej 	 Itobertu Clemente's plane he was more than just a now She has done all th'. MiI*aukee ill, D,tro.t 90 "They told rue I re was not 	The Baltimore Orioles have pitcher Al Downing Thursday, pute with San Diego was de- 	GoOlen State I29, PCJ'ttnd vanished shortly after takeoff countryman who brought with the marvel of a cham going to be an)' tire money II unsigned bodies floating have two big holdouts, 18-game cided against the Padres' out- 109 	 on New York's Ive. 1972. Cle' pride bicause he had become pion - breathtaking. And I and 1 told them I, ouIdn't be around, including 1973 rookIe winner Don Sutton and slugging Fielder. 	 Friday's Games 	 mente was taking food and a famous baseball plas- er. think the family has finally Boston a' Buttalo 	 clothes he had collected to "lie grew up poor 

ard he 	defeated this past ".ir -_ 	- there for training,' said Sparky sensations Rich Coggins and Al catcher Joe Ferguson. 	 The five-year veteran, who 	Milwauce at Atianta 	 _______________________________________________________________________________________ Lyle, a premier rèief pitcher Bumbry, catcher Andy Et-che- 	Other major holdouts were: batted .250, hit 16 home runs 	YOrk at Capital 
ssho plays for and 'gues moo- barren, power-hitting Earl Wil. Pat Kelly and Luis Alvarado of and drove in 37 runs in 1973 	54atti, at Detroit 

Kansas City Omata at Los ey with the New Yc Yankees, hams and pitchers Doyle Alex- the Chicago White Sox, Garry must accept the salary the 	eis 

	

lle said on a i-ado  station in ander and Bob Reynolds. 	Maddox and Gary Matthews of I'adres offered him, an esti- 	Ch.ca90 4? Pcariiand 
Beverly, Mass.,t that the 	Unsigned is also the status of the San Francisco (;iants, Gun- ricited $42,000. 	 t HOUSton 

(levclnd 4? Ph.larIt- -. 
Saturdays Games 

(Oston 4? Nr'ar York Forming For 36th Time HOuSton it Atlanta 
Seattle a? Mtwauke, Sports Briefs Ch'cago at Golden State 

	

Sundays Games 	 KANSAS CITY I API - Sec. 	The Irish, the learn which that league's tournament to get 

	

Pte* York at Boston. atler 	
ond-ranked Notre Dame and shattered the national charm- a shot at the national title. ron 

Woman Lckey Riding High 	 Top Gymnasts To Compete 	CPeeiand at Captai 	eighth-ranked Marquette will pion UCLA's u-game winning Neither  Notre Dame nor 
Houston vs M,i*aukee at lead nine at-large teams into streak in January, wIll face the Marquette has carved much of 

setuptwobig4'nfy5ofthenewho 	
compete at Cornell University March 7-9 at the 47th an- 	ka 	city Oma at 	al Collegiate Aetic Assod- plo in the Mideast Regional at Irish reached the regional 

	

NEW YORK (A i - Mar)' Bacon, a woman jockey, has 	 ITHACA, N.Y. I APi - The East' 	
Madison 	

first-round action of the Nation. Ohio Valley Conference charm. a record in NCAA play. The S top gymnasts will 	Golden State at Los Angeles 

ation basketball championships Indiana State, and Marquette finals in 1953, 1954 and 1958. racing season at queduct Race Track, 	 nual Eastern Collegiate ('iyrnnastles League Charm- 	
March 9. 	 ssill battle the Mid-American 	Marquette gained the region- She brought hart Rostons 11oy as a $53 long shot in the 	plonships. 	 __________________________ ___________________________ 

last race on open day Monday to start a $13,613 triple 	 Cotupulsory exercise competition will be held March 7 	 Conference titlist in the second a! finals in 1955 and 1969, 
game. 	 The second round is March 14 payoff. Do Thury she scored with Foot Stomper at 	optional exercises and learn competition March 8 and 

$22.60 to head a p731 triple payoff. 	 individual finals March 9. 	 Pro Hoc key 	
Sanford 	

sites will be utilized for and the quarterfinats March 16 
the East Regional first round with the East at North Carolina The league includes teams from Syracuse, Penn State, 

Laub Af4r Fourth Title 	
Temple, Massachusetts, Cornell, Springfield, Army, 	 playoffs. Pittsburgh, 11th-rank. State, the West at Arizona, the 
Navy, Southern Connecticut and Pittsburgh. 	

Standings 	
Semi-Pro 	

ed, meets the Middle Atlantic Mideast at Alabama and the 
Conference champion at West Midwest at Oral Roberts. The MIAMI I API - in-y Laub of San Francisco, shooting 
Virginia, No. 12 Providence semifinals on March 23 and the 

	

for his fourth e of the nine-weekold Professional 	High School Coach Moves Up 	ity The Asjoc,ated Press 	 tangles with the Ivy League finals March 25 will be played Bowlers Assocla in winter tow, enters today's match NHL 
winner at St. John's in New at Greensboro, NC, 

	

play with a leac 1 236 pins in the PBA's $80,000 tour. 	 East Div,sion 	
Baseball 	\'ork, and No. 14 South Carolina 	St. •Iohn's University, nament here. 	 NEW YORK iAI' - O'Neal Tutein, a high school 	 W L T Ph. OF GA 

Boston 	1710 7 •i 270 159 	 squares off against the sporting a 19-5 record, turned 

	

l.aub zoomed to the margin Thursday night after 	assistant coach for the past five years, has been named to 	wori'& 	3716 I I? 7fl 170 

	

leading by 149 p1 at the end of the 18 game qualifying 	the varsity Football staff at Columbia University, Coach 	'Y 	RaflQrS 3216 U 76377 III 	S.,infortl stunts a Semi.Pro Southern Conference champion away from the possibility of an 

	

session. The 30,  ir-old veteran, who has won almost 	Hill Campbell has announced. 	 '° 	2$ 2) '2 61 221 IS) baseball 	player, 	rather at the Palestra in Philadelphia. at-large bid from the National 
(i,lti 	26 26 I 10 Il 191 	Leonard I). Sriiith, President of 	Unranked Oral Roberts and Collegiate Athletic Association 

	

$29,000thlsyear, k six of eight matches Thursday night 	Tutein, the sixth assistant sclectvd by the new cch, 	o. 'rot 	77)1 I 52 702 352 

	

with a pinfall of 47 on games of 226, 229, 215, 22.5, )4, 	played his college football at Central State Universit in 	°'. 	Island 1529 IS 15113193 	the Sanford MI Stars, a Syracuse collide in the Midwest tournament Thursday to make 

256, 201 and 192. 	 Ohio. 	 17 	10 	169337 volutcer baseball team In the Regional at North Texas State itS 22nd appearance In the 

	

West Division 	process of starting out needs in a doubleheader that also National Invitational Tour- 

	

lie lost only wit is 204 and 192 tallIes, For 26 gaines, he 	 l'N14ç41 4 	3511 10 $0 300 12$ 	baseball players. Anyone over sends 16th-ranked Creighton nament and seek a record fifth 

	

shosts5,911 linsi 'utting3o bonus sticks for cacti match 	McDonald Named As Trainer 	
(''" 	321716 10302)12 

play victory. 	 S 	'ou's 	2325 10 s ta, iea l8'years-old can register from against the Southwest Confer- triumph in the 36-year-old post- 
73 39 it 55160 191 	11 .i.m to noon Sunday, Feb 24 ence champion 	 season event. 

,\Tl,AN1'AAP) -liillMcI)onalliusbeennartiedhc'ad 	i 	•".t'. 	37 20 tO 34110)97 	iatbehimltbwloJoriltunicjpal 	Dayton goes against the Pa- 	'The NCAA had told us that 
117$ IS SI 1543)4 

McDonald, assistant trainer at Tech for the past two 	(alt 	II 12 S 20 15$ 263 	(elt'r Ave. Tryouts will g 	Champion and the winners of ation for a bid," said St. John's 

	

I PGA Ru m es Winter Swing 	
trainer at Georgia Tech, 	 p,,, 	'3 	 stadium on Mellonville and cific Coast Athletic Association we were under strong consider- 

	

SI, PETERS fl(;, Hi. (Al' - The ladies I'rofes- 	years, was elevated when Pat Dyer left to lake a similar 	 Thursday's Games 	Frito noon to 3 pin., Smith said. the Big Sky and Western Ath- Athletic Director Jack Kaiser M?rcai 7,  p t?%burgtt I 
sional Golf 	aticm tour resumes its winter swing 	position with the Birmingham franchise in the World 	To(Wo a. New York island 	In starting the project, Smith letic Conferences meet at Idaho "Before they Officially told us 

	

through Florida, lay, after a one-week layoff, with a 	Football l,eague. 	 . 	 saill this is the first such project State in the West Regional, 	we wanted them to know ho.. 

	

field of ?á tcr 'ii the $30,000 Orange Blossom ('lassie 	Mulisinald is a Thycar-411d graduate and former student 	I' OOfl I. t)1'tC I I 	 fur older bull players in recent 	Of the at.large entries, Day- 	(Cli, 
'cago 7. Buttalo 2, I, 

here, 	 trainer of the University of Alabama. 	 ','nflCSOI4 7. Phit4delph 	IiletIit'ry, and it's iiuiin em- ton, appearing In the NCAA 	So the Redmen will Join Ma 

	

Among the CI nts are defending champion Sandra 	He began his duties wunediatelv following a Thursday 	lu' 	 phase. is to proynle a "healthy, tournament for the seventh sachusetts, Manhattan, Hawaii 

	

Haynle, four-tin Classic winner Kathy Whitworth and 	announcenwnt by Tech. 	 Los Aneies 3. Ae.inta 	(un-tilled and educational time, made the tt 	and 13 other teams to be an- 
Friday's Games 

	

the winners of a tree previous I.WA tournaments this 	 games SAts((,Jltd 	program for the people of previously, having lost to uci 	nounced later in the annual 

	

Saturday's Game 	Sanford. Baseball has served 	in the championship game event scheduled for March 16-24 'ear. 	
Owner's Meeting Postponed 	 Boston at Detroit, atternoon 	our community well, it has 	i' 	 at Lacson Square Garden. Carol Mann 	the last tournament at Naples two 	 ______________________ Outfalo at Phstacft'lpls'a, at?ee 	 ____________________ 

	

weaksago, Gail ienberggrabbedtheSt. Lucle title and 	 'en'ed the public well, Siitith 	UCLA has won the national (jj 	LLI TlR Sandra Palmer 	inaugural event at Miami. 	 JA('KSONVILIIE, Fla. i API - A meeting of World 	t iI'tOVfl'.j at Montrei 	said, trying to drum up support 	hamploip each of the last ', * York isiander 	at To 	(or the program. Football League owners has been postponed because 

	

details haven't been completed far designating a home 	 Po-* York Rangrc 	l Mn 	
In reality, I would love seven years and nine of the last I STEEL BELT ED RADIALS 

FOREiGN 6 DOMESTiC 
It's All Ir Ihe Family 	 city of the Florida Sharks, league officials say, 	 rwSOla 	

nothing ItIOre than to SiC Bruins must win the I'aeifIcl 	Maq Spin 
Fran Monaco, president of the iarks, aLso called of! for 	Va"ouser at P tlsbur. 	Sanford with a place and a tesni Conference championship to 

	V Bvkr St, 
l.AKE Pl,ACII) V iAl'i - Bob Cochran of Rich, 	at least a few days a news conference that had been 	 Sunday's Games 

' 	I cu.' at 10 Ailts 	for those older than high school gain a berth in the N('AA show. 
	• tJ' 5 

mood, Vt., won th en's event and his sister Marilyn the 	scheduled next monday, lie was to have designated the 	h't4o 41 Detroit. atterrvxm 	ln(1 nut in junior college 	
down. They are Lied with South. 	Wheel Aitgnmen, 

	

10. Ilowevet-, the third ranked 	Speed .ianc, 

women's title Thi lay in the tJ.S. National Slalom Ski 	team's home base at that time. 	 McwOrroi at PhuI,deipisia 	play organized ball around here. t'5 
Toronto a' Boston 	 Softball, the man says Is all em California for First plact' 	All Championships at lute Face Mountain. 	 league owners were to have combined the news con• 	Catutorna at 	New 	York 

Cochran domin I a field of 81 in the men's division. 	ference with a meeting on other WFI. matters Sunday and 	Mangeq 	 right, but it can't touch the real 	Top-ranked North Carolina 
Hissistertoppeda ldof66wonienracers. 	 j- 	 Ne* York slanders at LIUI 	thing. This project should 	State, winner of the regular ________________________ 

season title in the Atlantic 1,110 	
ss(lrthy of all of our support and Coast Conference, must win ,.'fl(C'.ct 	:,i 

V111T" itlti't'eci 	 _________________ __________________ 

Fm 
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Kiwanians erve rancakes '1 

k 

:y
roiiven 	 _ 	

Christians See Lent Sanford Kiwantans will be 	AU 	di from the annual Cluho at Semlnle High School Academy and the Circle K Club 	
M 

-
I I It 

	- 	 .,_ 	

bush) serving pantkes to project, 	under 	Kiwanis and the Sanford Naval ii Seminole Junior College. 
	 14 	

-' 	
A I ' 	 ' 1. 	 -• 	, 	 young and old alike Saturday int.r,iiAnni .1. ntu. k. 	 — 	 II 1 1 	1 'AIm 	 1 	 — - - - -----

andauctioningeverythjngrrorn spent on local community 
automobiles to television beta service projects. 

bill
' and household items as the 	In addition to the scholarship 

'
It 	

- civic club raises money for its and underpriviledged 
 scholarship 	and 	un- children's projects the club has 

derpriviledged children's sponsored local athletic turns, 
nds. 	 supported the scouting 
Tickets to the "all-youcan. program, and fostered support 

eat" apancake 
i the oii a"

ill be 
U 	

of churches and their spr1tual 
sold 

each. Serving starts at 3:30 	Key Kiwanis programs atso 
p.m. and will continue until 7 Include the light against drug 
p.m. 	 abuse and sponsorship of Key 

Hundreds of area citizens are 

0  .7 1. _ - - "M - 

 Journey 

	

fly REV. KENN1 MILLER As 	Inward 
Community United Methodist church 	

"The times of 	discover some new sources at proclamation that stirs the 

Many people are disillusioned by the church's tepid ignorance God has 	
meaning and purpose in life. 20ih century as well as the 

' 	messages, its bland program and Its predictable people. In eight articles we lean most First. "Men of Athens. I per' 
For many the "human potential movement" has provided an 

	

- 	overlooked, but now 	heavily on the coaches and ceive that in every way you 
alternative to the gospel. Its emphasis is on self-awareness, he commands all men players of the past. Without are very religious- For as I 
honest expression of feelings and openess in relationships. Jesus everywhere to repent, its history, memory and in passed alcng. and observed 

spiratson of other days, the the objects of your worship, I taught all these things but his church has, in many instances, because he has fixed a 1hurch is .sunk. But with found also an altar with tIn - 

forgotten them. 

	

day on which he will 	them, insight sparkles, vision inscription l'o an unkno' 

	

As helpful as Transactional Analysis insights and vocabulary 	- 

	

____________ 	
judge the world in 	

is reclaimed and new pur' god'. What, therefore. are; as freeing as some sensitivity training can be, they seem 
____________________________ ___________________________________________ 	

poses develop. The 111 1. 	worship as unknown, thi. I righteousness by a 	pilgrimage is nothing but an program to Kiwanis pancake supper and 	 helpful insight to explain us to ourselves and redefine the nature man whom he has 	eternal shared experience. 	"The God' who made the auction. During the pancake 	
' 	 of our wholeness. But the needs of man are much larger. 

	

d 	
" 	 When the early Christian 	'orlcI and everyttitiig in it, 

expected to attend the annual 
- 	 strangely temporary. Ten years from now this will be a 	

\\ 	

A recent motion picture, apostles, prophets, teachers, though e needed anythmn 

appointed. 	
Church gut down to a plan being Lord of heaven and 

_ 

supper the Seminole High 	 What are these needs of man that loom so large? or another 	- 

	

___________ 	

and schedule of operation earth, dot's not li' in shrines School mixed chorus, directed 	 way of putting It: what are MY needs?  By DavId Poling 	 and growth, it followed 	made by man, nor is he by Sandra Petty, is scheduled to 	
- 	 1. I need to know that I belong somewhere. In today's  Paul's outline of leadership 	served 1w human hands, as present musical entertainment, economy, my job is teeixrary, my residence is more the bank's 

according to Kiwanian Floyd 	 ____________ 

______________ 	 _____________________ 	

"Ash Wednesday," has been then workers of miratles, since 	tit gives to all 
help me know Ibebong. I need to be more than a number on some 	j HMTo --- 	 _ 

- 	

- 'I Palmer. to the neighborhood theater. healcrsandhelpers,admmnis- men life and breath and 

_________ 	

- 	 It stars Elizabeth Taylor as trators and speakers in Well-known Kiwanjan and au ;igi ng woman who seeks to tongues An apost Is' '.i a S 005' 

I 	

billing cnputer 	
recover her huh,inii - arid sent out, under a commission- 	"And tie' matte From One ev - 

-,'al .iuutiunt'er Lew Ls 1XIi v, ill Jesus siitl, ''I do not call you servant_s ... I c.i II you friends . 
start the bidding on hundreds of I chose you, and appointed you. .. (John 15:lS, 161    marriage - through a face- ing. ADostles were the disci- ers' nation of men to liv., on 

ravily0m,rim 	 _____ ____ 

auction Items at 6 p.m. Items lift Outward appearance pies o Jesus, at First limited all the face of the earth. hay- Peter proclaimed it: "You are the chosen race, the king's JA('K PHOSSEI( DONATES CAR TO KIWANIS AUCTION 	
donated by club members, area fails and the meaning of Lent to the Twelve. St. I'aul was in g determined     allotted    priests, the holy nation, God's own people, chosen to proclaim the 	 ____________________________ .kiv,anian lull Burden 111 and Prosser's general manager Buzz Thurston 	 merchants and individuals will For Christians is rather clear. tater included and became periods and the boundaries of 

	

. 	 _

rr 	-- 

wonderful acts of (',od. . ,now you are His people. .. ." (I Peter 	_______________________________________ Herald Photo by Jean Patteson 	 be sold at bargain prices. , 
________________________________________________________ 	 The inward, spiritual journey the most famous 	 their    hahiIalion, that I ht'v 2:9,10)  begins on Ash Wednesday, 	By his preaching, writing should seek God, in the 'hope sampling of auction Items in. 	 ________________________________ I reed to have something done with my yesterdays. I need 

ANDL  
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:30 CBS DIRTY SAI.IX A 
railroad baron and Sally match 

8:39 ('ItS GOOD TIMES In 
this episode, the good times aLs 

his innocence, saying he wasftt 
the only one tooling around with 

'"':n' 	I 	'tr,-;uiru °I 	the 	n-in'l .ttt itnI 	I'in sings "It's the Vanrow, 	Jachsur, 	llro ne, wits and drinking 	prowess extend 	a 	silver-tongued the 	girl. 	Since 	the 	girl 	is 
Then Oscar, by sheer chant's', 
discovers the solution to Fell 

Talk of the Town." I.inda ft.onstadt, James Brown 
Si'ECIAI. 	Dr. 	}iujk 	and 	tb 
Medicine Show is the host of tonight all inn goodcause 5a11y 

has a friend whose property tile 
revivalist 	preacher, 	The Jacqueline 	Bisset, 	that's 	not wide-awake problem, and Commander Cody and his this 	mixed 	bag 	of 	music 

tycoon wants, and he and his 
reverend, played 	by 	guest 
Ruscoc 	s' u 	Brown, 	believes 

bad Fooling. 	Tony 	Franciosa 
plays a 	tennis bum, Michael - --. 

Lost Planet Airmen. Yarrow 
does "River of Jordan," Linda 
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girl friend try to chariti Sally 
Into 

that 	rt'Iigiuuns 	has 	its 	own Santazini is hit' accused surfer, 10-Il ABC TOM.\ 	''l'he Big offers ''Desperadu,'' 	''Long, 
Among the guests will be 
Stylistics, Foghart, 	the 	Pet r cons-incing the friend to sell 

his 	land. 	The 
rewards, but he's not about to and Itoh Denver plays Choo. 10-Il 	NBC The 	Dean 	Mar. 

Denlers"Whenlomnalearnshis Long Time" and "Love Has No Yarrow 	Band, 	Al 	Wilson, sales 	pitch, 
however, turns into violence. 

wail for the hereafter to collect, 
In fact, he's working on getting 

Chool. tin 	Comedy 	flour 	Redd 
nephew is hooked on heroin, he 
sets out as a one-man army to 

Pride," and James Brown sings 
'Soul Power." 

Melissa Manchester and Unul" 
John 	Mclntire, 	Jeanette his while he's still alive, 

Foxx Is the subject for tonight's (Tack a major drug ring. After 
Crusty. 	The 	stylistics 	offer 

Nolan's real-life husband, plays roast, lie will he dragged over getting some information from "Rockin' Roll Baby" and Al 
the property owner. - 9:30.10 	ABC 	THE 	ODD 

the coals by such "friends" as the nephew, Toma goes un- Wilson sings "Show and Tell." 

'The 	Insomniacs" 
Nipsey Russell, Norm Crosby, 
Joe y' Bishop, Demond Wilson, 

dercover and usesdiguisesasa 1.2:30 	NBC 	.IIDNIGII1 
Melissa 	Manchester 	does 
"Never Never [,and. 

FOR THE BEST 
8:30-9:30 8:30.9:30 	NBC 	'DIE 	BOB 

hOPE 	SPECIAl, 
Felix has developed a good case Sloppy White, Jim Bailey, Rich 

bum, an ice cream vendorancla 
junkie, while working his way- 

TV SERVICE. 
Bob 	has 

s witched 	from entertaining 
Oflflsomnnla,SOthewholegang 
Oscar, Murray the cop and 

Llttli.'andAudrcy' Meadows. In 
the "Bar" 

up to the syndicate boss. Grandma Finds Career scene impersonator 
CALL MILLERS

troops to ent:rtaining college 
kids. 	Tonight 	he 	brings 	his 

Myra, Oscar's secretary, try 
to help him out. But no one 

Bailey does 	his 	take-offs 	on 
Phyllis 	Oilier 	and 	Barbra 

10:30.1 ABC IN CONCERT A Making      Commercials   troupe 	to 	the 	University 	of lineup good 	tonight , with Peter 

'- 
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'"muter where Dt'bbit' Reynolds, 
new 	athleticathletic l 

* * * 
ANGELFS 	80 AP - At 

Most people are well into re. 
wanted 	or 	needed 	unk'ss 	I 
learned to 	bridge. 	'st's Juliet I'rossse .snsd Charly Pride tireinent. At 80 Bess Fix is well 

play 	If 
what 	it 	takes 	I'll are the headliners, Also getting into a second career in tele. 

never be 
wanted or needed. But I'm tak. 

L 

into the ai't is the Irish footba ll vision commercIa ls, ing bridge lessons. coach, 	Ara 	I'arseghian, 	who
• 

Television.  
Mrs. Fix, a retired Indiana 'i love working, They scold j(uin).% the rest of the cast li-i skits schoolteacher, moe(l to 11011)'- me all the time because! go, go, Ilipe"s usual shenanigans

announcer 
wood in 1969 to be near her son, go, do, do, do. But that's whet 

But 	she 	couldn't 	stay 	In.

amid 

Jay 	Stewart 	of keeps me healthy. I love this "Let's Make a Deal."
FRIDAY 6)0 (2) 	Sunrise 

Semester And The 
8:30.9:3t) 	ABC 	THE 	SIX 

MII.l,1oN 	DOLLAR 	MAN EVENING 
Flying Nun 

(6) 	Help! 	It's Hr 

Cosby Kids 
( 	Sesame Street 

active. E s'enaftersIe retired in 
1950 after 40 years of teachln1 House Of Steak 

"Doomduy and Counting" '. 	... 	- 	-' 	-' Bear Bunch 1:00 (2) 	College 	, she couldn't auii She m 

It 	b 

While Steve Austin is escorting . 	 , 	to 	tell 	inc 
Truth 

(4) Tarm,n Championship 
Basketball  

substitute teacher for 10 more 
m u.ø 	SWWO 

., AVVAVI 	 it Russian colonel 	(played by 
Gary Collinsi 

() 	Hogan's Heroes 
(41) 

7:30 	(2) 
18A 
Lassie (6) 	Children's )'en,t's, 

We Still Have our on a tour, an () 	Dragnet (6) Amazing Chan Film Festival Once out here she enrolled in 
,. 	earthquake 	activates 	a 	self. (13) News And The  American two 	commercials 	training LUNCHEON 

destruct weapon on an Arctic (24) 	Aviation Chan Chin Bandstand Courses, Alter that she got an SPECIAL 	 49 
island 	spacecraft 	Instillation. Weather (21) Sesame Street (44) Combat agent and on her fifth Interview 
It's up to Austin to save those (44) Mod Squad 

eon 
(41) 

7 :30 (3) 	Police Surg
was Chaplain of 

Bourbon Street 

130 (1)) Movie 
(24) Electric Company hired for a commercial, "•"'' 	 I 	V ZO S ' - 	 concerned 	with 	his 	mighty' (6) 	Andy Griffith 7:C 	venture "My first big one was for a 

strength. To add a little spice to () 	Hollywood 8:00 (2) Lidsville Theatre supermarket chain," she re. iC't'SC.E Ot'E,s CAt. Y 

the tale, the colonel's girl friend Square& (4) Hair Bear (9) 	Circus called proudly. "1 was the lead. - 
is among those in thedebris (I)) Movie Bunch 12 	Zoom I had lots of lines,"  I1I ,,.. :in in -, IvV 

eoo () 	Sanford And Son 
y-b Bunny 

(44) Leroy Jenkins 
P.W.11 	1P 

Wrestling 

inc 

attractive, white-haired 
Mrs. Fix has been in more than 

RIVER    R( )( )M P IS't' 
ill"- FUHANT 

R" ell IIVI ill 11111111101 WIT11 unill (6) 
(9) 

Dirty Sally 
Brady Bunch 

	

8.30 (2) 	Addams Famjt1, 

	

(6) 	Sabrina 
(24) Electric Company 

3:00 (21) Fashion Focus a dozen television commercials Breakf,sl 7.11 	Lunch 11:30.3:30 	Dinner 5.10 
9-I1 CBS THE CBS FRIDAY (21) Washington (9) 	Yogi's Gang ( 41) Movie and magazine advertisements 

Special NIGHT MOVIE "The Sweet 
Hide" Any-one for Surfing' It's 

Week 
The Bold Ones 

MisteRoqers 
Neighborhood 

	

330 (7) 	Soul Train 

	

(9) 	Pro Bowlers 
since, Recently, she spent three 
days In 	Santa 	Rosa, 

BusIness Men's' 
$ 1 43 Fri. Matinee 8:30 (3) Bob Hope 111) TRA Tour Calif., LUNCHEON 

2:00 p.m. Only 
not all fun and games for the 
surfing set tonight as a dead (i.) 

Specai 
Good Times 

00 (2) 	Emergency 
PIUS . 

( I) Mov ie 
(21) America 

filming a 	motorcycle 	corn. 
mercial, HAPPY HOUR 4.7 

Sat. Morning body of one of the girls in their lot (I- 	AiI, 10% 	,__- 	,. "They're 	lninn Two Drinks For The Price 	One 

Inn 
Sanford 

1, 	0 WE 

-1' 	'e 

"1 	- 	• - IlWV I IIAA5I •i 
County Fairs for your culinary 
art. 

Wake up, therefore, and learn 
why your marriages go sour! 

Divorce starts in the 
bedroom, not the dining room 

And your mates have much 
more hunger for erotic calaries 
than ycu do. 

Just because you are content 
with a noW indulgence in 
eroticism, doesn't mean that 
your mate is equally satisfied. 

For your feminine hunger for 
dining room calories also is 
mui - i iu''-s than sour husband's 

You wises universally realize 
that fact, so you urge him to 
take second twlninex Of '..xir 

I. 	I 

and promptly played his 10 of 
rni 	uu 	ILI tIC OCt51 (ti-I 

Mar. 5 at 10 a.m. in the Corn- 
fourth; 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	VLrgIi 

"t.:f'JIv 
Jyy clubs 	West had to make a mnunit' Center. Motz, fifth, and Mrs. 	Luella I up 

split 	second 	decision 	lit' Business will be conducted 
Thompson and Mrs. Hazel 

couldn't 	afford to hesitate 
and then (luck so h  e ducked 

from 10a.m. till noon, at which 
Anderson, sixth. 

East-west winners were Mrs. Dewkisl - Potted quickly. 
Now South hall 	club 

time luncbeon will be served. lee At I pin., Rev, R. Clay Kent 
DeLeo and Mrs. Virginia GARDENIAS 

trick in. He played dummy's of 	Palm 	Ray' 	will 	give 
Kolsan, 	first; 	William 	Stone S 

three trumps; entered his 
hand 's- !j a diamond, drew 

demonstration in oils. 	Rev, 
Kent, 

and 	Don 	MacNaughton, 
second; Mrs. l,oretta islunson $69 

the last irump 
a self taught artist, with and Mr-s. A. and cashed the 

rest of t he diamonds. the exception of some formal Dolores Finn, third; 
Mrs. Peter Burkhalter 	Mrs and 

Per pot 

If West had gone right U[) 
with the ace of clubs he could 

training at John Herron Art 
School in Indianapolis, hid., has Mrs. 

Richard David, fourth; Mr. and 
' 	All Types Floral 

Arrangements. Dish 
have beaten the contract by taught 	art 	at 	the 	Students' 

Robert Travis, fifth; and 
Mrs. Edna Reilly and Mrs. Elsa 

-- 'Gard.9t 	Hanging Baskets 
weight loss per week, so the  promptly 	leading 	a 	fourth Guild of Brevard. Melbourne tinkles heart Art 	Assoc iation  	('inlrnl sixth,  

91 I' 
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 	 Theresa Rogem, Fiance Honored Dear Abby  

I Ruse 
ACUM 	

4$ IutI, flfl(WC,' 	 • 
$lap • 	 • - - - 4JUS 	 vef

lOPLinri 	41Prcwj  
A A  12 	nhten 	44 t10 i poet  Bridal Couple Entertained I3Mouatarn 	IFrai  Advice From Abby 	 ___ range 	- de 53 Asan i1d ______ 	

us Theresa M. Rogero and 
14 Italian writer .4 Appritilliemkms 

Club 	 ________ 

her fiance. John F. FerUsi, 50 IS Cehe meter 55 Pawd a  By ABIGAIL VAN BUR'J 	
Lzht bmis 	ihroz;h 	10 I•rtijt,, 	31 Tint srnrnbers of the wedding party, 

"7lWC$aø1r.nyN.,,,,,t.,.t. 	 I7Sprc 	' fir iIl.nsri 	bai, - .Ab 	11Gfert 	 and out-of-town guests, were 
up 	 II I' .ipottkIfl 	 Ild.n 	entertained at the traditional t- rnniane 	57Cautin 	I2I:ur'çn 	3I'u4 is n.Ms, 	

rehearsal dinner at a Winter DEAR ABBY: Aitho you are well paid for giving Advice 	i,t.etup 
!o others, I feel many times your advice Is immature and 	2IEiIspuit 	

16 coun 
	 utake tr

JUI%VI 	J1VIIhI 	Park restaurant. 2iWoiguard 	I 1)ereasrd meaningless A woman writes that she lost her cherished 	r, Prima(? 	21"ren -hpainter I41I6'nenanol ii stuai.a.urici 	Host and hostess for the letters and photo albums in a flood, and she asked your 	30 Alliquee 	iIIM7i 	 % dinner party were parents of 31 Fjitwrmn 	*csa ib.aut 20 Female theep "Irp.ari 	the bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs. 
Advice on how to get over It. 	 3AIIII

4Cusnpas 	?lAmperr.ab Your reply was asinine' You compared her lossto the 	rkthtg 	reading 	4 Ispert pu.., 	IS 	lb'l. 	Fred Ferlisi of Jacksonville. death of your own parents. flu It ever occurred to you that 	34 Peri,40t 1111i r sF:ami,, 	MITh 	44 I .-itt oul 	Floral arrangements of 36 Target cq-ntrr 	closely 	Mmrrwn 	4?Iu'j(ris she, too, might have lost her mother and father, or others 	: TJSIJII.J 	6 Ikur 	 humorist 	49 rightiinPinu4 	daisies, iris, and baby's breath dear to her, but their memories had been kept alive by 	 'ivmb form' 	T I'4r(-.sed 	1Imiuirr 	SOLhenumtirr 	accented with blue and white 
of 

St for po tàit $utninata 	f;r aetter 	S2 Ins, of energ candles, centered each of the 
those precious photographs? 	 JS

40 Kind si seI 	S HIurpen-pI 	9 Ling.utr, 1i'Pi 	i (in k uni Sometimes I think you are ahsolutelv without heart or feeling, 	 DISGUSTED IN ARCADIA 	
three U-shaped tables. 

 - 
A • LI I 	£ 

' 	 For the occasion, the bride- 
DEAR DISGUSTED: I know that I 3 4 

	

am not **Absolutely 	 5 6 7 	8 elect chose a muted print long I j2 	

gown. Her mother, Mrs. Gene 'ithout heart' because mine ached a little when I read s-our 	

[133 

IT - 	 iT 	 Rogero, wore a long black and letter. But another reader expressed quite a different i-rae- 	
white checked skirt with a 

tIor to the ;ame letter. herr It is: 	
- 14 	 black and white bodice. The

bndegroom's mother was at- 
DEAR ABRY how vrise and timely Ito mci was our 

	- - 

	
IT - 	I? 	

tired in a long gown fashioned 
reply to the lady who had lost her precious collection of 
pictures and letters she had savedover the years 	

- 	 - - 
	with  floral bodice and black Several years ago, in moving, I lost many irreplacabk  net skirt es,on plct as that 13j (I'll, a nd I. tco. i4as heartsick 	 21 22 	 23 24 25 26 	Ikke thi prune nh and 1 a long hik. 	 - 	- - 

	 steak dinner, best man John In January of 1973, my beloved daughter and adored 	21 28 29 	30 	 31 	 Schavione of Orlando toasted grandsons [aged 4 and 91 were murdered In a senseless  
the bridal couple. 

35 trag 	 33 	34 edy of mass murders here In Santa Crux, Cal, 	
l HRIDALSHOWF.ft 	 \VEI)l) l\t 	E1IEAi(SAL 1) INNER Now I know what heartbreak truly is. There Is not a 	

- 38 	 39 	 Mrs. Jack Hope and her 	- - 
- t ItO rMr, and Mrs. Fred Ferlisi, John Ferlisj, Theresa 	Air. r. around me. I know that life will never be the same for 

- - 

day or night that I do not sense my gentle ones' arms 	
- 	 (laughter. Susan, were 	te 	and Mrs. Gene Rogero without them, but I keep trying to have faith. 	 40 41 	- 

- 	

i 43 44 	at a linen shower at their featured on the buffet table, 	honoree, guests were served Mettelniann, James Ter. Crystal [i%C home honoring 	Susan poured the punch from coffee from silver service while 	iilAger, Robert Watson, is still alive. 
I am blessed that my little mother, tho fragile and not 	Z 	

-- 	I 	. 	
50 	Miss Theresa Marie Rogero. a silver bowl gracing the the bride-elect cut the cake, Nicholas Mergo, Vera Mathers, A yellow and green spray of beautifully appointed table artistically embossed with Audrey Corso, Vincent Ro

berts, 

Please, Dear Abby, continue to remind your readers 	 - 
- 52 	- 	

baby's breath, daisies and which featured a variety of he&ts and flowers. 	 Phyllis Bogeajis, John Brooks, 

that nothing material can be compared with o loved ° 	 - - - - - 	- - - - - - 

greenery adorned the side dainty delectahies. 	 Invited pests included Mrs. John erro, John Zueli, Robert 

Absolutely nothing! You may sign my name If )U wish. 	54 	 55 	
board with an arrangnent of 	After games were 

played and Gene Rogero, the bride's hFib, David Fall. and aLso 
LILA B. FERRIS fMrs. T.H.1 	 - 	- 	 - 

L%ln~ lip so high. and
55 	 57 	 (latsics and yellow tapers the ,iftc were opened by the mother: .sn.l Mines Miharl 	Mi's Mary Uoeniu t:r cf::ldren to up;oji p i ul u, fact that Ac have hji 

1aof1s and illness in our family this last year. my  husband 
and I decided that se would not exchange Christmas gifts 
with the relatives. 	 POLLY'S POINTERS Society 	Garden Club Calendar We sent letters to all our relatives explaining the situa- 
tion. Sanford Garden Club circles Jacaranda flower show. Mrs Cader Hart. Program 

will meet during March as Speaker, Mrs. Blanton Owen. "Dish Gardens" t Mrs. Carl two sisters tell us that they still intend to buy Christmas 
Since then we have had one set of grandparents and 	

Favorite knives 	
Studies 	 CAMELIJA; March 8, 9:30 MAGNOliA: March 7, 

9:3[CALL. 

foUows; 	 Tillis.
Would it be proper for us to refuse the gifts NtZZLED

gifts (or our children. 	

suffer the splits 	 am., at the home of Mrs. G. a.m.,at th hotneotIiss Aii 	Keep Y 

 

ft~ourl)EAR PUZZLED; No. Accept them graciously. There Andrew Speer, Ill N. Crescent Jones 126 	Co HATCHAMACALL IT B Polls Cramer 	 ..lrnzes 	
Blvd. Program, "In The hostess. Mrs. Mary Thornpaon Warm WithA 

Is ,ln} in giving as well as In rrcris-lng. so  wh deny th .&
Oriental Manner," Speaker, Program, "Show and Tell."pkunrr to those who want to give? 	

B) FANN EE EDWARDS 	Mrs. Frank Kisli. 	 neral
Pr.bks! Yos'IJ (eel better it ye. get 	

Polly's Problem__________ 	Hera dCDIIent 	CENTRAL: March 7. 9:30 MIMOSA: March 14, 9:45
Electric 

Ifl"AU Poll V - I would appreciate' it ii someone am., at the Garden Center. a.m., at the home of Mrs. WEATHERTRON 
For a pers.sal reply, write S. ABBY: Box No. 18791, L.A., 	ssisilkl It'll me' how and w ,th what I can repair four ant, 	DELTONA-Te Ikenobo 	Hostesses, Mrs. W. R. Marsh Herbert Behreris. Program,

HEAT PUMP 
CW. 9190. Eaclose stamped. seU-adireued envelop., 	jue ivory knife' handles The'vhave split in Iwo anti p- 	Society met at Deltona Corn. 	andMrs. 1. B. Ryan. Program, flower arranging.pleas, 	- aratt'd from the blades We'prt'tt'. UsIfll theM' knives 	munity Center on Feb. 21 at 	flower arranging. Speaker, 	 -(or cutting steak and other s icing to anypre'M'nI day

PLUMBING
For Abbys booklet, "(tow 1. Has-c a L.veIy Wedding," 	; cutlery. They started to separate about sis months ago 	p.m. 'The program for 	Mrs. Frank Donahue. 	

ROSE: March 8, 9:45 am., at ALL HEATING, INC. Cal. MIL
and $1 I. Abigail Vaa Bozen. 	

"

lb. alter years of constant use, Ve have tried all sorts of 	was on "Bronzes from China 	
the home of Mrs. Charles 	S. Sanford 

	

adhes'ives butwith no luck. Thai-ks (or any suggestions, 	and Japan," given by Mrs. 	
HIBISCUS: March 8, 1 p.m., Brumley, Geneva. Co-hostess,____________________ -Will). 	 George Dring. 	 at the Garden Center. Speaker,  

Members made Shoka Mrs. J. M. Fahey. Program, Plump WifeTries Her 

	

DEAlt P1)I.L.V - Ms l'et Peeve is with stores that supply 	arrankements with pine, 	lards and flower conservation. 
 

	

tistomers with thin flimsy paper bags that split and tear 	bamboo and flowers. Upon 	Huatesses, Mrs. John Fox. Mrs. 

	

easily Only by skillful maneuvering can articles be kept 	completion, the 	ri -jMrs. 	T. J. Lewis and Mrs. L. A. 

John Havelock, Mrs. Robert Hostesses, Mrs. LRSteeleand Ph. D..M.D. 	dining room '.'iands. 	

OR 

	

1m m falling through on to the' street. Even if heavier bags 	Kenneth Davis, commented on 	Albritton 

Boudoir Cheesecake 
i ,u 	

L. 

	

st a penny Or Iwo more the' extra cost to tile customer 	several, giving constructive 	 _____ 

	

%a%e a Ill[ of trouble and embarrassment. - ElHA. 	criticism. 	 JACARANDA: March 8, 	 F MORE 

	

one for double thick ness. 

DEARELVIHA - I. too, find this most annoIng and do 	
present included Mrs. 

	

not hesitate about asking that ms bag be put ins 	 G uests  another the 	den Center. B GF.DRGEW.CRANE 	only saved more than $780 Of) 	
DEARPOLL\' - h'at mtht Irs' 

 - raLLY. 
cleaning the wooden in. 	Eliot. Miss Mildred Fair. Mrs. K. E. Peurifoy. Program, 	

Y. 17.92 	 CASS(

SALES

LIØIY 

L 'S 

side's of her daughter's san aIx 'clogs' as I did a discolored 	weather, Mrs. Arthur fl 	
FURNITURE 

ed and  Lola would have rated a blue 	But they may have preserved wooden salad bowl Using a bit of 'elbow grease" I rubbed 	Mrs. A.C. Becker. 
she 	failed In "Boudoir usually shuns fat women, 	paper towel This was rinsed off with lukewarm water and 	at the Community Center on 

	

ribbon on her culinary art. not their marriages, too, for Cupid the howl well with baking soda on a moistened pad of folded 	The next meeting will be held 	Bridge cbeesecae' S. her basbands 	By regaining more nearly the bowl looked like new. (Polly'ei note': Do not get the shoes  affection was waning fast, their bridal weight, these wives 

	

any wetter than nccessary. After a thorough drying Iflot in 	Mar. 21, when Mrs. Archy  the sun nor near the heat )the wooden insoles could be waxed 	Schrock will present a program 
plump wiselk. and seta"Dktlng their husbands wish for \t.th 

- 	 Members are asked to bring 

Then she recruited 13 other thus fitted more excitingly into with N't" 
'I I prevent soilng o soon again, - AUNT on Japanese literature. 

	
Results 	Carefree Flowers 

Deadline" for Easter Sunda). b.*.iciotr cheesecake' 	 l)E.It 1'(}I.,LV - I ',%iint to piss on to other mugIj- a 	material for a slanting 	
Dt'BARY BRIDGECLUB 

\oth-r what happened 	Wives, it isn't .our dining Pointer that has been most helpful to ow. I alwass spread an 	

3201 S. Orlando Drive 
('ASE Z.565: Lola G.,aged33, room roast beef and other old shower curtain across the car seat while' hauling  

	

children when it is raining. This protects the car uphuilstt'rs' 	 DeBARY 	There were 16 	 Hwy 17.92 

	

is the plump wife whose savor vietuals that prevent from dripping raincoats and is a so good to 
tiM' as a protu'c' 	

Area tables in play at the DeB.sr' 	Phone 323-7150 	 Sanford 

husband was Losing his ardor divorce! 	
lion from spills when e'aling at a drive- in - VERA. 

	Bridge Club on Feb. 26 in the 
fcn' her. 	 No: It's .our boudoir DEAlt I'Ol.l.V 

- We have shag carrt in our bedrooms 	
Community Center under 	

CARNATIONS 
"you can see lam regaining'' my 	For such cheesecake is what ndure with short legs I dampen an old pillowcase, slip it on a 

"Dr. Crane," she exulted. cheesecake 	
and the vacuum cannot get under the se'ds and heavy fur' 	

direction of 	Crosby. gender bridal figure! 	designing sirens offer your ardsiick and push it under the beds and furniture that can- North-south  

 
North-south winners were '-And my husband's affection husbands to wean them away not be moved each time I vacuum This works like magic for fl)A Mrs. Gloria Accardi and Mrs. 	 PLANTS 

S $250 
for me has been restored, thus from sou kitchen slaves, 	picking up lint and dust li-urn the carpet beween thorough 	 Doyle Driver, firbt; Mr',i, Abby and __________ 	

per doe. 

	

cleanings. Also I lind it works great for removing dust from 	PUBliC INVITED 	Richardson and Mrs Charles 	FLOWERS es-en be able to perk coffee or  
seniiig as a tonic to my ego, Why, the paramours may not 	rrfs - MRS Gil 	 If) ART PROGRAM 	

Spaulding, second; Mrs. Robert 	 AT 	

DISH GARDENS 
DISCOUNT - 

"Since a number of other 11)' 1t 	 /th1N AT BRIDGE 	
DEI.TONA- The third Johnson third; Mrs. Frances 

Nicholls and Miss Ethel 	
PRICES '- 

wives at our church were also 	Yet you grieving wives, 
worried about tI'sir increasing whose husbands are 	 Hasty play saves contract 	quarterly meeting of 

the Henley and Fred Protrnw fit,n. a.. ri.,s.  poundage and reduced at inn ' r.i #" kS... ..k,.. 

tenDon from their husbands, we 
organized a - [het tag Deadline,' 

"There were 14 of u 
'Wahflmg Warus' wives. 

"In that first fO days onyour 
dehydration diet, we shed a 
total of 144 pounds 

'11iii we shifted to the less 
drastic plan where we were 
entitled to 1.200 calories per (las 
with no flusi restrictions 

'On that schedule, we 
.uvri-aged about IIz pounds 

:.t'xt eight weeks we had 
slimmed down by 12 pounds 

By Easter Sunday, we II 
womnel, had actually lost a total 
'1 312 pounith. Wasn't that 

No matter which hand B
tevatd Art Association and South trumped in. West his own Marine painting se 'uuld event u,i I Is e 'ii It'd .1 

trum trick, provided hr classed In Melbourne and Cocoa 
hand ep d his subsequent plays 
''iIe'ct lv. p 	 The public Is invited to the 

• 

• - 	,.- 	 • 	, 

uuiai, art fly Oswald & James Jacoby - 	'SI 	iOU-i 	TI,Ji'tuse. C.SS. demonstration. 
Our pastor's wife hasi been But buudotr cheesecake is 

n.- 4 the 14 an'4 w' agreed to what sirens employ to break up 'hft' 	 ' 	,,., 'NF0h{t) WOM.tN'S ('tAll 
ui-.mak $'J per pound to tin' our happ) homes. fl'.it 	alw a 	s 	apply 	at 	the [2iH1 J 	I7JJ ii) hEAR %1111S. DIRKSEN 
church on 	Easter 	for 	each (kf wise, therefore and in bridge table' 
pound w" had lost sure- )uut 	permanent marital South houkt'd over dummy 

quickly. He didn't like that 
Tl- loddirW hji been 	I Sanford Woman's Club will 

'It was a happy surprise to happiness by Sending for my queen of hearts lead. M. Weat 	North 	East 	South 
meet March 6 for the moistly 

(iIrg)lnanwhenheaswhu booidet"HowtoLo.elopounds viously, dummy's king 	r • businessand program meeting. 
sylphlike wife in her new in 10 days," enclosing a lung hearts was going tohewonh. l• 	l 	Pass 	49 Mrs. Everett Dirkseri willbe 
Easier tiriffy. stamped, return envelope, plus less to him. Still the contract Ilaw 	54 	I'aas the guest speaker and highlight 

'And also realized that the 25 cents, appeared to be pretty safe. Or Vou. Satith. hold of the business session will be 
t'h*rcti budget had gained an It *ill show you one Of the did it' 4A K 76 TA K 16 032 6K 103 election of new Officers. 
iaddfliomsal flU itiarn ingredients in the recipe South saw that he would 

has-eto ruff the third ,.ound0f 
What di )UU Since 	this 	is 	the 	election 

'And'hat$780d,4n'tmake, for boudxr cheesecake' hearts. Then he could draw 
A-Jag bid Hi, hearts. Vagmeeting it 	will 	be 	for 	club 

pinch our household bu.4get, a uAhnays write to Dr. Crane in trumps and concede a trick 
cast take rare Of th, first tw, 
diamond kids and it looks, 	if as 

members only. Mrs. Douglas 
penn, for Sir save mi-c titantare of 	this 	newspaper. 	ell. to the ace' r,I clubs Suppose SOut partner rant eIther 

Steristruni and her committee 
tt 	ai:;r,t 	on 	our 	jroeTr% iuising 	is 	Icing 	stamped, 	ad- the 	'ruffips 	wire 	going 	to T1flMb"h Ut'rIl,N will I.e in charge of the covered 
Isas t - dtiag." dressed envelope and 25 cents break 	4-1. 	An 	unpleasant Instead of bidding live clubs, dish Luncheon, served at 	12 

SERVE CHEESCAKI: to COVe' typing and printing 
thought, indeed' 

Could he do anything about 
your partner has hid five dsa' 

costs when you send for one of it' He could ti'S" 
month met your four Floral arrangement for the 

These 14 churchantricii not his booklets. i South rulfedihe third heart 
Whai do you do now' day will be In charge of the Fine 

Answer Tomorrow AsIa Department. 

'. 	upvr rr,enos 	 '." ' " 	 - 	"n buI.w 

	

10:00a.m. Only 	crowd Is dumped out on the 	 Dollar Man 	 (24) Sesame Street 	3:15 (21) Living Better 	and grandpa in more and more 	Sheratof-Sa,)f)I Adults S1.Oo 	 highway. A stray surfer is the 	(31) interface 	 (41) Temple Heights 	4:00 (7) Income Tait 	commercials," she said. 
Children .75c 	 chief suspect, but he proclaims 	9:00 (7) Girl With 	 Gospel Hour 	 And You 	 "There's a trend 	towwd 	Oregon Ave. At 1.4 & SR 44 

Something Extra 	 (6) Sounding Board 	the family in commercials  930 (2) Inch lUgh 	 (9) Race Of (6) Movie  

	

(71) Masterpiece 	 Private Eye 	 Champions 	
That wasn't true a few years "THE 

	

Theatre 	 (II) Movie 	 (74) Lliias, Yoga 	ago." 
HONG 	 (11) Rock Concert 	 (41) UnshaktO-. 	 And You 	 For Mrs. Fix it's a show busi. 

	

KONG (9) ()id Couple 	10 O) (2) Sigmund & Son 	*30 (7) Nashville 	said, "My' senior picture at 1k'. 	805 )FAC~  '(t (7) Brim Keith 

	

God's Fre'cjt'rn 	(11) Movie 	 ness career long deferred, She 

(II) Portrait Of A 	 (6) Fa vorite Pst.mrtian 	 Music 	 Pauw University' said, The CAT" W Star 	 (9) L.msses Rescue 	 (6) Jackie Gleason 	stage, the stage, my' kingdom 

	

10:00 (2) Dean Martin 	 Rangers 	 Inverrary Classic 

	

Comedy 	 (24) Electric Company 	 (24) Book Beat 	for the stage.' And I never got 
I NI Mi N 	 (') Toma 	 (41) Ernest Anqley 	5:00 (2) Arnold Palmer 	near it for ears." 

I NI Ii 11.00 (I)) PFD Hollywood 	 Hour 	 (6) Greatest Sports 	After graduation in 1916 she 	 S 

	

tSufl1fl3er Wisheses 	 (24) Lord Of The 	 Legends 	 married Julian Cleve Fix and 

	

DAILY 	 Universe' 	 10:30 (2) Pink Panther 	 (9) Wide Wor ld Of 	traveled briefly in the Midwest Winter Dreams 	 ioo (i3) Any Number 	 (6) Jeannie 	 Sports 	 with two male singers as Two / 

	

Js sannc%%iiosiw.nI 	PG' NN*4iSIiSO4INet - 

	

Can Win 	 (9) Goober And 	 (21) Nation Time II(0i., 101 CI01IN 
(11) Bobby Goldsboro 	 Ghost Chasers 	5:30 (6) Sound ing Board 	Ilits and a Miss. 

ii -m 	 (21) Mitte'Qnne'r 	 (21) Rock Music 	In 1918 she began her long 
teaching career, although she 

EVENING 	 Continued to Write and direct  'lays, skirts, radio and  

	

6:00 (7) News 	 teles'zion, (.: Ness's 
(9) HawaiIan 	 "I was making $22 a day as 

	

Open  Golf 	substitute teacher in In. 
(24) Garden Show 	dianapolis," said Mrs. Fix, 	 NOW (44) The Untouchables 	whose husband died in 1941. ' I 

	

630 (3) Topic 	 thought I could never come out 	 FRIDAY MATINEE (.) News 	 here and earn a dime. I've 	
• Post Time 8 P.M. (9) Lawrence Welk 	made more last year than 1st' (13) Reasoner Report 

(24) Men And Ideas 	ever made in my life. It's a 	 Matinees Mon., Wed.. Fri., Sat,,i :45 P. N1. 
700 (2) Tie Magician 	dream come true. But I never 	•AII New Grandstand 

(4) Hc'e Ha,s, 	 thought it would comae true. l'riu 	* New Color TV (24) Cinema 	 just beginning." 
Showcase 	 Mrs. Fix said, " I never knew 	 "fry N.' C",' lindu-r l 

(41) Wrestling 	 anything but work. My Father 	
CLUB 

7 30 (9) Ozne's Girls 

'u'\s'9l(u\\\%!i 1 

(21) Carroscotenr 	never let us play', I don't know 

	

8:00 (2) Movie 	 how to retine The women's 	 10 Nd,5 north ill Orlando between (6) 	All in The 	 dubs told inc I'd never be 	_______________ Reservations (3051 $31- luo 
Earn I 

(9) Partridge Family 
(74) Zoom 
(41) hosing From 	 I Olympic 	 % I\\l R  

8 10 (6) f,il ASH  
(9) Suspense 

Thc,itre 
(74) Humanities 

Film Ft'runi 
Ptary IIi'r 

CLiiCENTRALLOMIOA Otoisi- Moore Sho,,, 
(41) Celebrity AND FIN E ST STIAit HOij( 

Bowling  ',:, t.veL. it o',3t,o '/,.,•iTi , I 

	

930 (6) Bob Nessrt 	 II%% 	I "11 \ortti in 1:1 R\ I' 
., Show  (44) Night Caller, 

1000 (6) Grammy Awards 
(4) Owen Marshall 
(21) Special Of I 	

THURSDAY 	EVERY FRIDAY 

(41) Basketbali
ew 	 EV I 

	

11 00 (7) News 	 EVERY TUESDAY 	 EVERY  
(9) News 	 PARMESAN 	

c h o i ce 
Western Steak 	1 lb. Chopped Sirloi.i I 

	

1130 (2) Rock Concert 	
Choice 

Chicken 'nDumplip,s 
cit Iwi,i Vegetables (6) PO'-s', 

(9) Golden Globt' 
Awards 	 Choice of Iwo Vegetables 

(11) Fright Theatre Hcit Bread & 
WAS (2) Movies 

	

17 00 (6) Movie 	 $1929 $1o29 
1 00 (4) All Note $1,.29 
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ALLEY OOP 

'"ct: Cr 	CLCCYION IN 	 ii 	 .• 	. oil • .. .41.4 	ii.0 	i..tlljji.,i• 	..•iflIy Sftuqilp Ja- l. ?MP4II4CIIhOIk Church. 	hO 	04 	04 •p, 	 AlleSt 	 TH! 	frtJIT COURT, 	 NOtICE OF 130940 ELECTION N 	
ldh(rr,n .)flOh4yi printed cornicjered, and adopted in cgn 	CITYOFWINTERSPRIPIOS. 	 ___________________ 	

by Dovo Groat 
THE COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 rpgurrments and woceed-ngs in 	Comptci. 	Provided vt Ihi 	Altamo'We 	 &ECTION3.eOND ELECTION. A ArIte.,r H Beckwith, Jr 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 THE COUNTY OF SITMIPIOLE 	on an *Pitp Paper and deIlrrCd lormety 	iitfl 	apPIlcIble 	 FLORIDA 	 i 'X A.EAN iOtjRELF UP Ri FINQ ---.. 	I A iURs.4.INC, )J4D 	 / AI4kS4' JUST 1AT I HAD 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PROCEDURE, The applIcable 	 Pave bun duty hutfeIld. 	Ifl%ttuCliOnS to Voters: 	 Sanford 	 sectors residing fete County s board of County 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA 	
THAT A 130940 ELECTIOPI *,tI be machintj 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN baflot for us 	n suctt voting requ.rement and proce.dng en 	TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTIOPi 	 E() EI7i MCt Ti IA) F)v' I AV') I ILL BET ThERE I 	 CAP4 WA54 114t5 SCENT- - THAT A BOND ELECTION wIll be 	rfeon 01 the 	 , carried o',t 	uieris. 	Indicate by pulling down Ipvi' 	- S.outet Seminole Middle School hereby called to oe held on March Comm.nionerl. Seminole 	 CIVIL ACTION NO- 1419 	
held on the 13Th day of Marcn 1974, 	SECTION 	 ELECT 	

cident tothepropur Iikiption of Said or ANORDINANCE BY THE CITY 

	

ION 	reSolution have been duly fullilltd. 	COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 	 ' 1'  fl tiO County 01 Sefluno4e. Fl4a, s*ng hO flames at the QulIiliif 	4 He is duly au'horudtoeecute BONDS' 1 you layer the i$kl.rtC,Of 	Fern Part 	 the Issuance ci WCh bonds in an 	POLLING PLACES 
or not bonth of the COUnty dupli(lt 	thCrof of the County 	I He Is duly bvthorifedto eute 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN >v 	 • 	

I A STEAV JrTt 	 ••t 
BARNEY 	RAY 	HERR E Li, 	

tar the purpose of determining Portion of the regstratfl bOO5, O 
	served; 	 10 WHOM IT MAY COPICER N 	 _____ 

Di 	 of detennining eclors residing In thie Couiy shall thiS Certificate. 	 said bonds 	 - EalIbvxA Swim Club 	 ggr,gate amount of not eeceeding 	 HuSband 	 _____ 

Shall be iSSued ifS Ill aqqt,git, [IØ5 t f 	 S TflO copy of the resolution an 	aver 'AGAINST APPROVAL OF 13 -- Siminole High School 	 ThOusand Dollars l$),IOO.000) shall 	- portable Sanford Middle School 	
KAREN GRUBB HER RELL. Wile 	 ________ 

-- 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 prncipal amount 04 "Ct eictrdng clectorsre.sidnQ in tfi County Shall 	 WIN TER SPRINGS. FLORIDA. 	 - - 
semi arstuatly, at $.uh rate or rates bond election Shall be held and 	THE ISSUANCE OF PlOT Cx 	SECTION 	S 	ABSENTEE 	Apartments. 	Recreational pi'ofrct. above described 	 4- City Hall. Altamonte 	 P0 Boa 	 rutCi(rCd.ng the legal IAt 4 Shalt Clnks at CACh polling place where 

530)300 bearIng snterp5t1 payable the bond election i-s to be held The 	RESOLUTION 	AUTHORIZING 	%5fl( 04 saId bonds 	 LI -- (Parking Loll San Jose electors to finance the cOt Of the 	- Midway FIve HOuSO 	 c 0 Helen S7)ubtrl, 	
semi arwlu4ilv. at Such rate or 

rates Elections to the Inspectors and tieeed hereto entitled 	 public hearing at 730 p  m • or as 	 •• . 	 .. 	 .• - • .., 	•. rt)t escftding the legal rate as shall conducted in etc manner prelcr,b,d CE [DING 	1303.500 	GE N 	VOTING Paper billols Shall Lu 	ROOm) 	 All quatilied electors residing in 	- City Hall, OViedO 	 London. Irvin 37774 	 t) determined at the time of the sate the bond ClCCtio it 10 
be held Th 	A RE SOLUT ION AUTHORIZING 	

SOOn thereafter as posSible. on 	 /,__L_( 	 • 	 ________ 

.iliether or not bon *1 IPie County be hflfllStird by the S 	 •E 	 IndiCItO by p*,llinQ døwn lever 4% - Mltii Middle SCPwOI 	One Million [15911 Hundred PRECINCT I LOCATION 	
and 	

shall be isSued fl an aggreg40 Showing the fla,nn of the gualfed this Certificate, 
	 the City Council at the City c,4 	 / 	- 	 ( A 	

'?;' 	 t.. 	• 

__ 

njtattmentt over a Prind not to CondUCted in the manner prescribed CEEDINC, 	 GENERAL 	
the adoplicn of an ordnance by th 	 I 

t,cerd twenty live US) years Irons at each polling pIac shell prepare NEW COUNTY AGRICULTURAL 	shall be in substantially CIte form 11 - Rolling Hilts Cosastry Club 	thE Inspectors arid decks for the 	 ______ 	 _____ 

thereof. maturing serLally in annul in thl Cnty escept as tterein SEMINOI.E COUNTY, FLORIDA 	voting ThefofmoIbaIIoltobe used 	of Keeorwsee Trail. lost blocks permitted to vote in Such bond 7A - Community House. Cliutuota 	DuIsøMion of Marriage hat been 	
elcK'd twenty five (25) s-ears from by 14* for holding general eletln 

	0151 IGATIOP4 	BONDS 	 City of WINTER SPRINGS, 	 ,_ 	 _____ 	

•L._.j:;____•Y•.'._- 

'ii 	04 Inc bonds, for the uc and file duplicate returns of such CENTER PROVIDING FOR AND provided en Section 4 above. except 43 - LOng*OOd CommunIty ato 	bond election shalt be th. lame as • 
	Slovak Gardens Community required to serve a copy of your 
House 	 answerer pleadengtothe Pctiti 	 poses Of financing the cost of Provided The Inspe(tr and Clerks 	TO F INANCE THE COST OP A 	

OltOws 

.'cguircng and consTrucling an cope triereot to the Supervisor of 	THE QUALIFIED ES ECTORS 	t011Ows 	 t Rictiar Episcopal Church Pe?IOflS appointed by the board fO 	Building 	
s RUTBERO. [SQ. 15$ South H*p 	 Seminole County Office Facility, as and fiI dupll0 returns of Such FACILITY; PROVIDING FOR 	WINTER SPRINGS FLORIDA, 	CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis Agriculture Center Par Seminole Electon,andon, Copy to the Board 	RESIDING 	IN 	SEMI NOLE 	Instructions to Voters 	 iach election The polls wIN be open 10 - Communify Presbyterian 	 ___________________________________ ____________________________________ _______________ 	 _________ Cciuty. aSproy,ded in the t'f'SOlution Such returnS thatI thee th numt4r 	COUNTY TO BE HELD 094 MARCH 	If you are .n favor of the issv4nce 	 CERTIFICATE OF 	 at the voting places from seven (71 	Church. Lake Mjry 	
I? 11. Casselberrv. FI • 31101. anci 	 provided in the resolution of the bond election and Shall deliver one AND CALLING A BOND (ICC 	

10 AMEND It-fE CITY CHARTER 
Board of County Commtt.on,rt 	Copy thereof to the Supervisor 	TION OF THE QUALIFIED 	To PROVIDE A PROvISION FOR file me orig'nal answer or ptead'nq 	
adopted on the 5th day of ianuarp. ElectcOnt4ndon, COpy lathe Board 

	EL CC TORS 	RESIDING 	IN 	
ESTABLISIIING A RECALL OF IiPd 	

HEAR YOU'RE tTO 	 AE OU GONNA MEDITATE 	 . 	 ( ItL HAVES 	J -, - 
--.tter-. adopted on the 5th day tvCh bond election and the number 	THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS. 	space to the tell 0419* cords "FOR 	 P U on the sam, day 	 Attamonte 

The places 04 voting in the bond against approval ci such bonds The 	FECTIVE DATE. 	 If you are not in favor of the CERTIF lES that 	 Voting machines shall be 	 If you fall to do 10. ludOment by 	
election shall be those places liSted Such bond Clecton and Ifie number QUESTION OF THE ISSUANCE OF 	

MBER 	or 	QUALIFIED 	 _____ 

	

( _ 	

,11MA'\ 	 'lT -. 
Station 	 default will be taken against you for 	 ______ 

	

citeOn Shall be those places liSted returns shall as soon as practicable 	IS a true, correct, and compared 	rSsvanceot sad Bonds. pLecean "c' 	I He Is tie duly appointed, such bond election and the form ° 13 - Winter Springs Town Hall 
tttereliel demanded In the Petltio.i 	£ 	

.ntheresoluteon set 
forth below The 04 votes cast 'espectiyely for and SUCH BONDS. AND PROVIDING 	

VOTERS, 	PROVIDING 	FOR EMAY I xltsc,tl be open a vOting places on provided by law 	 referred to in Said extracts and as 	"ag4inSt approval of bonds" 	Circuit Court (herein called the Stantially the following form 	IS - Sanford Civic Center "r dale 01 Slid bond eteCtiOn from returni shall as scxn as Practicable 	Is a true, correct, and compared 	
CITY CHARTER, PROVIDING "• NOT,  
FOR ELECTION TO FILi 

'hedate at said bond election from 	SECTION 	S 	ELECTION 	tinallyadpptedat said meftengand, 	SECTION 5 PRINTING OF Clerk), and keeper of the records 	 Il - st. Andrews Presbyterian 	day c'I FtWuary. 1971 	
(5) AM Until 7 00 PM On the be c4nvassed in the manner 	COpy of the ovig'nat resolution VACANCY, REPEALING 

ALL 
Arthur 14 IleCkeith, Jr 00 AU untit 7 00 PU on the RESULTS It A maioioty alIt-ic vlt 	to the extent rtgvired y law, as 	BALLOTS TIseClerk of the Board is thereof including th mlnu?ej of vs 	OFFICIAL BALLOT 	 Church. Bear Lake 	 s,sme day, 411 as provided in 5.4 Ivosded by l* 	 referred to In said rztracts and as ORDINANCES 194 CONFLIC 

	 ________ 

	

',.vme day. all as provided in Sad cast at Such elect.or, vt respect to 	ttif'l'eaft,i duly sgned or approved 	authorized arid directed to hive iroengs. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	It .- Casselberry Fire Station 	
Clerk 	

reSolution adopted on January 5th, 	SECT 1094 	s 	ELECTION 	linally adopted at said meeting and. 	
HER [WI TI-f - SEVERABILITY - 5.snford, Fta tt71. arid puOlisised in full below at 04 bonds." such bonds shall be the boardof Cntv Commiss.onen. 	sutticient number of the aforesaid from tts minutes of the Relar 	 BOND ELECTION 	 t - Seminole High School part 01 this Notice 	

cast at such election in respect to 	thereafter duly Signed or approved of thiS Notice 	 appro, an then the 	 cfS'ch resokfl.on 5 on tile and 	ballots for use of absentee electors meeting of the bd of Co Comm. 	 MARCH 12. 1974 	 _______ 
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING 	a.nce 04 which shall be tPier*y record 	 rnitled to cast such ballots in such heldonthelthdayof January. 1,71. 	

20 -- ldylfwilde 	 By Linda M HarriS 	
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING 	Such bonds Shall be "For Approval by the proper officer or officers of 	A copy of said ordnance Shall be 	 _______- 

31 - Jaycee Information booth, 	DepvAy Clerk 	
THE ISSUANCE CIF NOT Lx 	of Bonds," such bonds shall be the Boit'CJOl County Commissioners 	available at the Office of the City 	 _______ THE ISSUANCE OF NOT EX 	approv, shall be issued as 	WITNESSmyhandandt9*lof 	bond election, arid shall also have i$ a true, correct, and Compared 	Shall Siminofo Cnty, Florida 	Sanford 	 Seall 	 CEEDINO S,0a,3 	GENERAL 	Approved, and then thp bondi, m 	which resolution iS on tile and 	Clerk of the City of Winter Springs, 	 . ' -- 	. 	-- 

- 	- 

	

- 	- 	•- iL 	'c 	BOiCs 	OF 	ECTO4 S '.011CC 	fir'tØ 	Frv,,ir, IS'i 	 t?CttOtr., lnspec!rs and Cl,ckscn 	mN,es c l3 meeting cri f'i 4n 	
prrcpal amcunt of general 33 - Prar.e Lake Legion Hall 	

V III 	 'f i,1f4Q1 	 Y, 	LORIDA 	•iPPrOwCd. shalt De isSued as 	WtTPIESSmyhand andttie scald 	
•.lme 	 - 	 - 

	

____________________ 	 -_- 	 ,-- - 	.-- 
MINOLL COUNTY. 	LORI DA ELECT ON Trit resolt.On shall be 	ISEAI,) 	 ce before the 4t and time for the ci r,corJ insofar as the lame relate c4l.gation bonds of the County 21 - Portable. Southeast corner 

	 TO 1 INAItCE THE COST OF A 	licrealter P'Ov'ded by the Board 	the bd of Co Comm , thu 4th day of 	
ALL IN T CRESTED PART lE ' 

.EW COUNTY AGRICULTURAL ci such bored election. fogefteev *ith 	Chairman 	 eIect.re for the voting places at extract, and to the other matters milimum rate of interest at the IS- Attamonfe Community Center 
	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIa 	 FACILITY. PROVIDING rita 	it FCyinhj ?.. 	 heard tINTER PROVIDING veto &tere 	 ..•..i. 	- •..• .___ 	a-.-..- 	_ 	,,_,,, 	 hitPi i,nliren .,.,hin.t ... t, 4, 	,.i.r,..l us u,.:.i - - - " 	" 

CALLING A ItONt) ELECTION OF 
-. 	 Wt 
as the Clerk 04 the board shatl 

'II. 	DVL'lifl. jr 
Clerk to It-c Board 

' 	-• 	'w 
Used. arid fvr1h 	is authorlird and 

''' 
3 Sa'drnertingwasduly convened 

'•"• 	v. 	Ifl 	W' 	i 
maturing not later fhan twenty five 

- Ldke Miry Fire House CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	:OUNTY. AND CALLtNG A QO94 	ILEC 
'CwIullOn srialv be 

oubii;hednfu;;5 Part Of the notIce 
I)LML1 

John A Kimbrcugh 
THI S NOTICE iltO be published ri 

21 - Sanford Civic Center FLORIDA YlON 	cr 	THE 	QUALIF of 	bond election, together Cith Chairman The Santord Herald, a newspaper -v 
l (SIDING 	IN 	SEMI NOLE newspaper published and of general Deputy den a: rangementi with the proper of requirements, a proper Quorum was thereof, payable from ad valorem Qefirl Circulation in laid City, ani 

20 - Church of God, Sanford CASE NO SEMINOLE 	COUNT V 	TO 	BE as 	the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Board 	Shall Clerk to the Board 
Review, a newspaper of genet'n l 	seli ON THE QUESTION OF week for four cOnsecutive **kt, the 31 0EV 

macPines 	at 	the 	polliAg 	places and 	the 	resolution 	tveqi4n 	after in the County witPioul limit as to yale 
THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS t.rst publIcation to be not Ie 	man ____________________________ Sp4'(ified heq4n and 10 have pr.ntd mCntiOned was duly 	proposed, or 	amount 	for 	the 	purpose 

31 - English [slates School LOLLI C U CLEMENT S QUESTION OF THE ISSUANCE OF newspaper PubliShed and ot general Deetuty Clerk 
AND 	PROVIDING 	AN 	[F thirty (30) days prior to tree date on plain white paper and delivered Onhder,d. anj adopted 	In con financing the cast of acquiring a 

32 - Portable. ediacevtt to Mayfair Decease-ri SUCH BONDS. AND PROVIDtNG 
'rculalon ir the County. once eacpi IS days prior to lhe time cv 

ECTIVE DATE such bond election NOTICE OF BOND ELECTIOPI IN in accordance *ith law the official formity 	with 	applicable constructing a third floor addition fo 
Country (tub NOTICE TO CREDITORS API EFFECTIVE DATE week for four consecutivew,eks, the 

PbIitPi 	ICI, S 	IS. fl. Mitch I. 1974 lh 	public hearing 
BE 	IT 	RESOLVED 	BY 	THE SECTION tO SEVERABILITY, In THE 	COUNTY 	OF 	SEMItIC _E. ballOts 	for 	use 	.n 	sucts 	voting requirements, 	and 	all 	other tree Semnole County Courthouse, as 

- Lcngwood Community TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING BE 	IT 	RE SOLVED 	BY 	THE tnt publication to be nf less than 
0Ev 37 DAT ED thu 	211fi dAy 04 	thru,ir, 

BOARD 	OF 	COUNTY 	CON the event That any word, phrase, FLORIDA ON MARCH tt. 1971 mactines requj.rement5 and proce.d.ngs In. provided In the Reso*sftion of the 
gAtta,,ecnte Spring's Elementary CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

SAIDESTATE: 
BOARD 	Ui- 	COUNTY 	COM t0hiy 1301 days pr.or to th, date of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN 

A 0 	1971 
MISSIONERS 	OF 	SEMINOLE clause. 	sentence or 	paragraph NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN SECTION 	7 	ELECTION cioucttothepv'opevaptipnof54 County MISSIOPIERS I 	 OF 	SEMINOLE such bond etec'on AND 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 
S 	Mary I 	Ncvton 

33 	Sanlando Baptist Church hcreby You and cacti of ypu are COUNTY.FLORIDA. Ihere.ncalted SECTION 10 SEVERABILITY In 
COUNTY. 

FLORIDA 
c.Iy Clert-- 

board" I thit court 	of 	competent 	luri,dictlon. held on the %3Th day of Mach, 1971, poqtv of tree registration books, or carried 	Out, 	avid 	otPier'wse 	ob- Indicate by pulling down 
City of 

SECTION 1 	AUTHORITY 	OF h holding shall not affect in theCoi,,nity of SemunoI. Florida. duplicatS thereof, 01 	the Cnty served. Over 	"FOR 	APPROVAL 	OF 
Attamoefe 

p 	Pliwcnq'sf 	Baptist 	Church, 
claimS and dentflds whiCh you. or 

SECTION 	I 	AUTHORITY 	OF 
clauSe. 	Sentenc, 	or 	paragraph  In re the Marriage 01 THIS 	RESOLUT iON 	TPiu5 other word. cIa,1e. prerase, %OnDi(, tar 	tfie 	purpose 	of 	determining Showing the tames of the Qualified I He is duty autt'eorlsedto elective BONDS" if you favor It-ic 'ssuance of 

- ,itliefofvou.mayhav,agaInsfsa.d 
jt4i 	in ttie eff-cect IPie Clerl of Chic TIllS 	ar 501 U 11094 	This hereof Shall be tit0 iflw3Id by any JACQUES VII It 	 'iSIp 

THOMAS G FP[Ep,iApl 
'i,!u?,('n 	5 	aiTc'nd 	i',rstarf 	10 f pira?aph "erect whether or reØt bonn 	of Ipie Ccnue eif(t5 neio, 	n the Count, SPiLII "' 'i Certificate: Said bonds 

Sanford court 	of 	competr.n' 	f W,cl'on 
COLt INS 

A'i 
Lw Office of 

-- 	vp'rr 	130, 	F 	 a SECTION 	II 	REPEALING t-hl 	be 	sS,jed 	in 	4n 	aggnega'e be lurniPiccI b, 	lip 	Superw%cq of lncI cair 	Oy 	;u:lng 	Jwn 	lever 
34 -- 5oi,,t,'s Scm-note Unn;, Scrol C r(i'f 	CC,vfl 	of 	ii, 	(.QhiP,eritb 'litT 	L.'i,urt 	o 

Cb.vpirr 	IX) 	FIt 	j,i 	St,ijlt5 And 
'.ucli 	voicIng 	ShIll 	out 	affect 	any HAIl lf'r 	S 	COLLINS. 

1hQm% 	Frrnan 
:'-er appIcable proe.s.ons 04 Ia* CLAUSE 	Alt rfloltif,oet5 in Conflict pr.ncc,cat amount of riot elceedreg E;ect'ont 	to 	the 	tnspets 	aria S 	The Copy of the rtsOlution an over "AGAINST APPROVAL OF 

- St 	)Ofins Vltage Craft Shop )jdi(iâl C rcu?. 	5,ie.noI, (O0flty, 
Other other word, clause phrase. 

P 0 Ba' Sis 
SEtTIOM 	AiITI&viDi?A?.,i,, - ,...,•• 	 . 11 1(5 n 	i....,,.. 	 •.---i- tIIv •,. .,, •,...Il. 	.I... ---- .•4 Fern Park Florida, 	Prcate 	Dlvitlon. 	in Ph. appIi(bI 	pro. ,5.C,riS 	J -- sentence NOTICE TO DEFEND AItAmvtnsp Sonnins 	Ft 	fl 

'.,'JYAL<ET 
*D 	AT SOSAETh -5, 

-------,........ ' "------------ 
-'..'r.'. r'vwiin rwrroy ' 	 ''' "'•.. T•"".'"''" i"'.. i'-s -".' 	'-- "•'•" '" 	 Li, ii yvv 	rv aver me 	

- Eastbrooa Swim Club 	 Courthouse at Sanford. Florida. 	 SLO LION 3 AUTHORIZATION 	''" "'°' 	 THE STATE Ot LORIDA TO 	Attorney for Citt 	 CAPTAIN EASY 	 - 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 

"County") l'C authorized to be vtect immediately upon Its adop 	installments owe? a per'oo not t 	in the Cnty e.cept as herein SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA voting Treetormofballoftobuuled 	Apartments, (Recreational 	duplicate arid stale the place QI 	 tyl are authorized to be or inconsistency 	 tiledaPefihiareifltpe,Circuit(oe,tof 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 

the provisions hereof, general or inconsistency 	 noteice,Gvsg ttie legal rate asthall 	bond election shall be held and THE ISSUANCE OF NOT EX 	
SECTION 	S 	ABSENTEE 12 

- Seminole High School 	 the Ime Øf the first publicatIon 04 	 tPi PtOvi5,n hereof, general CLAUSE All resolutions In conflict 	UriAnown 	 Publish March t, 1,71 	 .ti,L 	'iY 	' .SL'S't' TriE)E 	 TiF C.WE WITH 	y4LL 	 I LE-FI 'r- 

	

in the aggregate principal 	 elcied twenty fee (251 ears from 	FVOv'ded The Inspectors arid Clerks 10 INANCE THE COST OF 	
in the election for absentee voters 	Rooml 	 residence and pest office addeeu 04 	 isSued in the aggregate prinCipal 	

SECT ION I? 	EFFECTIVE Seminole County, FlOfida, for a 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS Ttvfl,S %SA'. HAVE 
FOU.OWEr IN Tt4Ei, Hundred One Thousaro Five •'tPiin The County sisall be entitled. 	PoS'S of financing tree coSt of the 	an4 file duplicate returns of such COMPLEX; provIding for an 

	
provided in SectIon 1 aba,,. except 	0 KewannIw Trait, POit blocks 	by the claimant, Pits agent or a' SI*j 	AFT-- Hundred D011ars 15301.530) t 	quaIil4d J.d permitted to vote at 	acQvitit.on and constructIon of a 	bored election and shall deliver one 
follows 

amount of not elceeding Nine DATE Thus resolution Shall take OssolutiofMarrlageandVou are 	Noticed Public Hearing 	

/ 	Il lIrllp 	 "C' &FTB4('Sc Ti.,R, 
4 - RovIng Hits Country Club 	Dated at Winter Park, F:arida. 	 ftt,.nce It-f' cost of acquiring arid 	All Qualified ciectt,% retici-reg 	'llL I lAM I 	COL8( RI, OF 	hold a public hearing to Consider A 

to be located within Seminole 	COUNTY OF SEMINOLE. 	Board of County Commissioner's, Suchretumsshallshowthenumber seminoecountytobeheldonmarh 
Il. IC7I ON THE QUESTION OF 	

It you are iri lava.' of Vtie It$4idVlCe 4 	Holiday Inn, A1t.morEp 	 Jimmie Clement's Morris 	 Office Facility t be totaled within Qo4titipd and permitted to vote at 10511. Attorneys for Petitioner, 	Seminole 	County 	Zoning 

;.CEr FPC6 

i 	 _ 
County. Flor,da (herein called 	FLORIDA 	 adopted on the Sth day of January, c qualified electors who voted at THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS 	Slid Bonds. Pe 	"" ' 	19-5t Richards FpiICop&I Church 	As E.ecvtrla of sad estate Seminole County. Florida (herein Such election 	 whose address 5 Post Office Boi 	Regulations affecting U IA Very 'pro,,ct"J Th* issuer-ce of Such 	John A Kimbrqugts 	 1071 	 such bond election and the number AND PROVIDING AN [F 	space to the left of the words "FOR 
bondS tO f,u'a-'xe the cOst ef SuCh 	Ct-ia rma,t 	 it-ic places o voting in the bored 	04 vOles cast respectively for and FECTIVE DATE 	 APPROVAL OF BONDS -' 	 CERTIFICATE OF 	 Daniel U Hunter of 	 ¶ 	catted Proiect" I The issuanc, 04 	

SEAL) 

prolect 0,11 be for Die best interests 	Board of County 	 eIec't,on shall be those places liSted 	against approval 04 SuCh bonds The 	 If you are viol in favor of the 	NECORDINOOFFICEN 	HUNTER. PATTILLO. KING 	 such bondS to fnance the cost 	
COUNTY OF SEMINOLE. 	

1330. Sanford, Florida 32771. and tile 	Induitriat 0-Strict 4ffetting 
the original c-tb the Clerk of the 	,SeW uses for P.-orrow pt;. new added 	 - 

04 the County and its inhabItantS 	Commtvoners. 	 '1 the re10lution sl't 104th belOw tts 	returns shall as soon as practicable 	It a true, correct, and compared ilLiaanceof sad Bonds, p*acean 	 I MARCHMAN 	 Such PfOie(t CitI be for the best 	
FLOP IDA 	 4hove Styled Court on on before criteria for building site area 

valorern tates lu-vied without limit 	B, Marie W Walker 	 the date of said bond election Irom Drowidd by law 	 referred tom iai eitnacts and as "AGAINST 	APPROVAL 	OF CERTIFIES that 	 P0 BOi 	 -rinabtant; Such bonds shall be 	
Chairman 	

arid ultimate ludqment will be en 	word "berm" to the butter yards 

	

to rate on amount on all taxable 	Depssy Clerk 	 7 00 AM until 1 00 P.M on tt-'e 	SECT 1011 	S 	ELECTION finally adopted at said meeting inn. BONDS" 	 I lie ii the duty appointed. 	Wry,? Park. Florida 32759 	 Iui,ablC from ad valorem taics 	
Board 04 County 	 tqe aqa;ntt you for the relief %u-ct'oii Coo'es Of th, amendment 

eyed withOut l,mt is to rate or 	
Con'mis;.oners. Semiriote 	demanded l thc Petition 	 are available in the Planning and 	 _____________________________ propevlyintfeecovuvty t4oneofsuch AttejI 	 same day, all as provided in SJid RESULTS lfansaiar,tyaltheycift t the extent required by law, as 	SECTION 5 PRINTING OF qualified. and acting Clerk of the 	PubI'Sh Feb ItS. 7lMancpi l,lCla 	 _______________________ 

.imount ci's all taaabI property in 	
County, Florida 	

- 	 WITNES5 my hand a Official 	Zoning Office, Room 4)). tour 	 FKANK AND ERNEST boisds sna'l be Issued far a I0,' Atlt'.tir H beckeitre, Jr. 	 reSpIu?icn edopted on January 5th, 	casT at Such election in respect tO thereafter duly sided Or approved BALLOTS The Clerk of the board us Circuit Cavil (PitrOin called ttie 	 lh County Pdovse of such bonds Shaft 	By Marie 5)1 Walken 	 Seal of Said Court on the Itt-i day of 	thOuse, Sartord, Florida. from 	 by Bob Thoses 
term Usar ?we'ity five (25) years Clerk 	 1071. arid published ifl tuft below a, 	such bonds shall be "Far .'.pprovat by the proper officer or officers 04 	pio',tad and directed to have Clerk), fld keeper of the record, 	 IC iSsued for a IOrev'ten term thin 	 Clerk 	 February, A 0 1973 	 Monday through Friday, S 30 A M from thu-tv dated itsvywgeand sucti Board of County 	 Ioa't of thuS Nof ice 	 of Bonds." lucre bonds shalt be t',10d04 County Commissioners, printed on plain white paper a thereOf,WiCIudng the min,deI of it's IN THI CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 t*Oflh fivt 1751 year's from thi.,, 	Attest 	 (Seall 	 to S 00 P N -. 	._.. • 	 ,s. ..., 	-... . 	. ... 	 - 	- 	 , 	 , - - -- 	. - 	wfStvti ,.iwhi 	ix 	•IL. 

a. win 

rate or 	rates not 	exceeding 	lii. 
9ITim.SSuOnITh. 

Seneriole County, Florida 
. 	 ur,ti, 

TIlE 	ISSUANCE 	OF 	NOT 	EX 

	

j..vvru. 	'v .ni1 rr' 	'ee 

	

issuance o 	ehiCh Shalt be thereby 
" " ''.... -. " 	" 

record 
%uf?iC4rd nUmber OlDie aforesaid 
bitlot's for use of absent,, electors 

'Qi"U.1tS 
I 	TPee annexed copy 04 extracts 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli 
CUlT Ill AND FOR SEMINOLE 

dale of issuance an 	Such bc5d5 
Arthur H 	Beckwifh, J', 
Clerk 

Arthtjr H 	HeCkwith, J,, ThiS publiC hearing will be held in 
n'i.axtmum rate permitted by law CEEDING 13.153,010 GENERAL approved, 	shalt 	be 	iSsued 	as WITNESS my Pared and the seal 0 entitled to cast such ballots in such from the minutes of 	ne Reqular COUNTY. FLORIDA 

shall bear 'nfecesl at such rate or 
rAIn Board of County 

Clerk th 	Cnty Commission Chambers 
the tree 04 ?We sale of li 	bondS POLLING PLACES OBLIGATION 	BONDS 	OF beqnttter Provided by the Board thee bid of Co Comm , ttelslmeay bond election. arid shalt also have meeting of the Bid cf Co 	Comm. CIVIL ACTION NO 14-212-C 

riot r'cer-d,ng the malimum 
COnsmision, 

of Circuit Court 04 The Courthouse, Sanford. Florida 

SECTION) BOND ELECTION A S(M1140LE COUNTY. 	FLORIDA SEC'lON 	NOTICE OF BOND reuar,. 1074 
printed sari-plc ballots avid deliver Pildonthetthdayof January, 1971, DIVISION C 

rave peym.ttedt,, law At the time of Seminole 
County, Sem;nô;, County, Florida on M4?ch I9 1971. all 01 PM. or as 

r'red 	election 	01 	the 	Qualified FRECIPICT I. LOCATION TO FINANCE THE COST OF A ELECTION Th.sreaolutuonshallbe ISEALI 
A 

thievrltothe lnspecta'san 	C)erkson 5 a true, correct, an 	Compared Ic re the Macnape •ft 
lh 	Sale Of the bonds 

SECTION) BOND ELECTION A 
By 	Cecella V 	[kern soon therealten as pOsSible 

Board of County nrctors residing in 	tie Cosinfy I - Portable. Sanford Mide 5ctiool NEW 	COUNTY 	SECURITY  Published mfltul) ispart of tlw notice Kimbrough or before the date and tins 	o Copy 04 the whole Of Pete org.nal HOLLY CAROL HANLEY. tectiOn 	the of 	Qualifetd POLLING PLACES 
Depjty Clerk 

Commissioner's hereby called to be held on March 3 -- Wilson TctiooI. Paola COMPLEX. 	PROVIDING FOR 511th bOled ete'ctiOlt. together with Cha.rman 
Arthur II 	S.ckw.tts. 

opening of the polls toe sucre bond mie'lJtes of said meeting on file mo 
04 record insofar asth 	same relate 

Petitioner, electors residing In lhe County 
-iSl1LtAP I 	OLfl(RT. 

Semnole County. Flolidi 1) 1q71 todetermine whefpeq or r 3 	Md'w'y Fire HO'sE AND CALLING A BOND ELEC an appropriale caption in suct form Jr evecto.' for the votIng place, $ arid 
i 

PRECINCT & LOCATION 
ESQ 

''e ,stuanece 04 tucPi bonds 	ri an C-Is- Hall. Allam04ete ICON 	OF 	7P4E 	QUAL IF I [t) a's 	tie 	Clerk 	04 	the 	Board 	Shall Clerk to tee beard weiicti vofiv'mq machine, ar. to B, 13 thee reSolution referred fo in tied JOSE PH LEE HANI [V. 
'v'reby (41110 to be held on Marcti 
7, 1,71 t 	determine Portable. Sanford Middle School 

STEPISTROM DAVIS I By 	John A 	kimbrCiugh, 
Chairman ogrpgate arnios,ret of riot exceeding S - Clii Hail, Ov'edo 	- TORS 	_ESDING 	IN oetenm,ne. in fee Sanford Heraid, a By 	Marie W- Walker 

n____.. p.--- 
useo, and further Is avtPiz.d •, extract's and to tree Other matters Resp,ry 	.. 

., l 
- 	xxxi.,. ,s& 	.,,,, 	,_ 	

-- 3 	- 	Wilson School, Paoia 
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Hundred Dollars (5)01.S1I snaIl be 	A - Community PtOuSS, Chulvofa 	HELD ON MARCH  17. 3971094 'THE 	c.rcuIat.on ri the County. once eec's 	PubliSh Feb I. IS. 27. March I. 1071 arrangements Cit's It-C proper 04 	3 Said meeting wasduly convened 	10 JOSEPH LEE l'fANI I V 	 Pu-ne 14q,tidrnf Si* TI-ioejs,ind Three 	
I 	City Hall, Altaritont, 	

Poit Otfct 	 "-b Ili March t 1511 

4 - Community House. Geneva 	Attorney; for Pf'fition,r 
to fiw.arve the cast of the protect 	I - Slovak Gardens Community 	SUCH BONDS AND PROVIDING 	firSt publ'catin to be nof Less than 	 machine, at the polling pla.iq's regtprem,vsf,. apnoperquors,ri'i was 	LoCk Haven, 	 npprovrd by Such Qualified electors 	IA - Community House. Chuluota Publit's rep, I 15, 37 f..'.rp 1 117. 	bt(,)T .E OF PUfiLti 14(ARIPIC 

tiosise 	 AN EFFECTIVE DATE 	 thirty (301 days prior to It-ic date of NOTICE OF BOND ELECTIOI IN specifiedheneivi arid to feeve prinfo 	presont ttwougeoejt Said meeting 	Pe,vis,lware,a 17715 	 lo tinance the cost of the project, All qualified electors residing fl 	- Forest City Community 	BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 	bred el1ion 	 THE COUNTY OF SEMINOLE. on plain wtelte paper ann delivered r: the resoluvion herein after 	You ARE HEREBY 94iIFI(D 	 above dr-Scnib*rvJ 	 7-- Community House, Chutuota 	DV 79 	
1 

o• 	ROPOSED CHANGES APIC 
pertifted to vote in such bond to - Cortrnunity Presbyterian MISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE the event that any word, phrase, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ballets for use In such voting coviSadefed. and adopted en con Marriage Peas been tiId in tree 	 lhe County shall be entitled and 	 ________________________________ _________________________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. lii 494(5 CIS'RICTS ACID BOUNDARIES 	 _____________________________ ______________________________ 

	

1Wlhm.4R0P.'COME RACX - - 	 / I N1 WANT 
tote Inspectsrs 	Clet5 	... II - Firtt Federal Building, "Board"l ma 	 hereøl shall be held u'tvChmd by any feeldontpee 11th day ci March. 1074' 	

SECTION 	7 	
ELECTION requirements 	and all other cores.ned therein and yo., - are 	 ell'CtiCri The plJce of voting and, 	 ______ FLORIDA. 	 THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	 ______ requmtemord aced proceeng's in 	Peereb, required to serve a copy 04 	 the Inspectors and Clerks ftc the 	

tO -'- Community Presbyterian IN PRORATE NO 	 ILORIDA 
ideluctionuelll be the same as 	AltamOnt, 	 SECTION I AUTHORITY OF 	coijf't 04 Competent jl.Vildu(tuOn, intheCqunty of Siminose. Fntda. 

PROCEDURE The applicable Cidenttofhepropera4ptlonOf 	youreritteredelenses,fareyloi,or 	 bon4 eIvct,on shall be the Sam, as 	
Church, Lake Mary Ti rose p4ar, esgnafed •- 	12 - Ft CIty B? teL FI THIS 	RESOLUTION 	ThiS such holding shall not affect any for the purpose Of determining po.'t 	04 the reqntrat 	Ks. or resolution Pee been duty fulfilled, 0 H EATON. JR . 04 STEN 	- 	 bhoje places desunated and those 	

- FIrst Federal building c.roPr.r wr p *w 	 Public Hear ng *ill be held at te 	 ( t' 
-iT TRAIN In re: Estate et 	 P4ot.e 	hry gwen tIm' .s 

	

V.CQC) WITH "Cu 	
, 

	

Dy 	boa 	. 	 resolution is adopted pursuant 	amer word, Clause, phrase. sentence whether of siot bOndS Of the COiifWp 
dupl.cate thereof, of Dee County carried put, wed obhefw se ott 	STROM PA V 15 & Mr INTO S H 	 Altamonle 

	

- ele'ct.oni The pulP's *11 B, ooen  13 - Winteq Springs Town Hall 	Chiacttev 130. Flre4a S'atutes. •f,c 	cc panarapn hereof 	 stall be issued n art aggregate >AJT T3'E5E MRI(S, 	- 

uJ(h rli'('.Cfl It-it lxiii it-Il be open ;;x A 55 1,inil Seven 17 a clock 	IS - S.a!etonj Civic Center 	 SECTION 3 AUTHORIZATION 	CLAUSE All resolutionS en goriftict 11.100.000 bear.ng inHere-st. payable 	iccorsesedreg .ni the Covnty tl'eall 	I Pie sdulyaujthoniledt e'ecu'e 	fl-cci 1330 Sanford Florida 37771 	 e' the icIng places from seven Ill 	
Station 	 7 COo'clock PM on March 11, l97 

re 	PlOI, 	 . 'c 	
fl the City of Santorri, Florida .e' 	

/) 
'L 	 I 	

\. 
Lnd,rS.Qned wilt, On It-f I'iI'u (a Of 

- ECTIOII I C,FFICIAL BALLOT 	Ct,stcre, Bear Case 	 the provisions hereof, general 	repealed. .ns.dar as there is cOnflict riot exceeding thee legal rate as Shall Electors tO the Inspectors and avid 	 tteeC.rcejt Court ono, before March 	 P U en thee same day 	
II - Lyman High Scbpu,,j '-u'i9 maclungs shall be used at I? -- Cessetberry Fin Station 	obligation oons of Seminole or vicormistenCy 	 bedetermined at the timeof the Sale 

	

/ 	 MAKE Clerks at each polling Place where 	5 lIve CODy Of the ru-solution an 	35th, 1011, otherwise a Default *1 	, 	SECTION 1 OFFICIAL BALLOT 	
IS - S4nfo,d Civic Crnter 	

Honorable Circuit iuC-,e, Irobaf.' 	fYiI'fltStOthC Zoning Ovdnanceol 'I.' 	 ______ 

t.dP, bond election arid the form 	II 	S4tIilfiO)e Coteity Apti Center 	COi,nty. Florida tnenen called 	SECTION 12 	EFFECTIVE flier fof. maturing serially enalvegal tree bond election is to be held 'The nexed hereto entitled 	 benweredagairtst yougrantvegued 	 Voting macts,nes Shall be used at 
1$ -- 5b Ani3rie5' Pre,bylerla 	

Division. Seminole 0*-itt I 	City of Sanford. Florida. es  fOIIOw 	 's 	 -' 

ci " 	Pier Final Retvrrt. .1 ;&'iin' 	 Ar1i(l V. Use Provio,',. SenIor, 

	

to be used Shall be ice 	I - Seminole High Scseool 	 "County') of riot exceeding Threc 	DATE ThuS rt'Sotijtl04l U"ilI take installmerds over a arlod not 	bond electore Shall be held and 	A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING 	Dissolution 04 M.arniage 	 ' 	Such bored electiOn and the form Of 	
Church. Bear LaIr 	 I. PC I. Restricted Commeri-e; 	 "-. 	 '1 

(slate of GI"I -4GE V1  LIII 4w, 	District. Sub section B - Conaoon,,l 	 _______ 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 I53.153.aot to finance tree cost j 	Alt Qualified doctors residing poses 04 financing 	, 	
tree County except as herein OBLIGATION 	BONDS 	OF 	February. A 0. 1974 	 II 	Seminole 11gb School 	there, make a;' l-:atimn l ttt 54id 	

by the addition Of paragraph 141 as 

I_ 	 _____________ ____________ 

	

FLORIDA 	 27 - Sanford Civic Center 	 acQuiring and cOnstructing a new *thin the COunty shalt be entitled, acgiring and constructing a third 	 TheIvmspecsonandCt-evss SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	(Seart 	 OFFICIAL BALLOT 	
20 - lavIlwiIde School 	

Judge for a fr. I sett 't"n' of her 	
tollo*s 

___________________________ 3.? 

	

____________________________________________ 	

m_S,i. 4 

	

MARCH '2. s-UI 	 24 - Portable, 10'iittieiIl cOrner 0 t be located withiri Seminole Such 	 dainty Court..s., as prvie in 
wed file duplIcate returns of Such NEWADDITION TO tp4[ COUNTY 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 FLORIDA 	 Sanford 	

an Order C s: iri'y; fi,r .i5 Such 	the provisions of the City's Suqre Shall Seesineode Cotinty, Florida 	SR 131 and 1797 	 County, Florida (herein called 	(SEAL) 	 lPeere,olutIonofPh,Bp&rdofC,y bond election and shall dilie 
one COURTHOUSE. PROVIDING FOR 	by toy Stake, fl 	Sanford Civic Center CeO, 'sInce ssa' riot eace,dmq 5301300 print 2$ -- AItam.vut, Comr"sas.ty Center "PrO1ect") The isSUaiCe 04 such 	COUNTY OF SEMINOLE. 	Cmtnioners, adopted on the Ith COO! thef 	to the SuiMrvtw 	*140 CALLING A BOND ELEC 	Deputy Clerk 	

g' 	't) 	BOND ELECTION 	
23 	Prairie Lake Leg-on 	Il 	 T(D'hi , t'itht, hI tebruary, 

MARCH I?. 1171 A 0 1971 	 All parties fl interest and citizens 	BLON DIE 	
Chic Vov,g 

OIl ate-Ounil of general obI'gat.on 24- Lake Mary FiE'e ltous-e 	bOnds to finance 'tee colt 04 such 	FLORIDA 	 day 04 Jamwuir, 5174 	
Suchire'ti,cflssis4lI show thenstmnheq ELECTORS 

	RESIDING 	IN 	MCINTOSH 	 ¶Im,,lI 'u 'ii" , i 	q-', ii,, ,,e 	S'f 13i and 1797 	
4dm-,' I 'ru 

	

Electionsaevdonsecopy tOftie Beard TION OF THE QUALIFIED 	STENSTROas. DAVIS & 	 21 -- Portable, SoutheAst corner f 	H4tIi 	.- 	 ShAll have an opportunity to 1"- 	
r 	- 	 " 

' 	 1 c-.. :-- 	' 	
.'._ E'.T . .' 	rE\' c 	.-'-..< 

Prrd .11 said hearing ." out t.ceedreg ttSe nit 'im rj'e 	1 	C-', c Sj'cr Utilt, bu.ld'ng 	Cf be Cnity arid .t; infeabtant's 	CParis'an 	 elu-'ct.cce shall be trioS, places listed 

he Donidi. moaturineg not liter than 	- Lake Monrpe Start building waterer's taxes leVied, without limit 	Commnss.oneers. SI*TIinIOIE 	PollS will be open at voting places on 	
votes cast respective.1 for arid QUESTION OF THE ISSUANCE OF 	SanPorø, Florida 37171 	 bonds oh the County bearing interest 	

- Sanlo.d Civic Center 	 GEOIIC. I -S CO 4ev. 	 H CI Tmm, jr 

WILLIAAI I 	(t)(,(lftf, ESQOf c* .nuancetreereol.pa,anvetromad 33- Portable, adjacent to Mayfair propevtyinithecpunty Noniof such 	By Marie W Walker 	 700 AM UritI 700 PM Ore The 
reqvrnssIealI as soon as practicable API EFFECTIVE DATE 	 PVbIISIv Feb 71 M-rcP t • . t171 	 of interest at the time of the sale 	79-- Church of God sanford PubliSh Marce I. 1974 	 " 	A StEAL') , 	 'i"--- 	L'' 	-'- , ST(N3i'a( - gA ',')tj I!, & vklOfffIi tate, levied on all taxable 	Country (lg 	 bends Shall be uIsud far a 	 Deputy Clerk 	 same day. all as provided ins laud 	

Canvassed in the manner 
t a true. COrrett. and compared 	t)y Ill 	 the bonds maturing not later tItan 	

- lake Monroe Sct Building McINll)R 
	 DEZ 2 - 	 " -- ixopentp in the Coiauty withOut limIt 33 - L04u,wood Cou'wreun.ty bog 	term than twenty five (251 years 	 r,soltilion adopted on January ItPi, provided by law 	

copy 0 tts armcn.al resoMion 	 i 	 twenty fiyp (35) years from tPe dale 
3% 	English Estates School 

Cf 	 , cm, 	 5chO 	 bonds shall bear wuteelif at Inch 	Clerk 	 part of tIe's Nofice 	 RESULTS Ifa ma,orityOlthqye, finalft, adopted at said meeting ann. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 walorrm lairs levied on alt taxable 	
Country CIt-b 	 Post C'tir. t.iu t 	

OF COUNTS' COMMISSIONERS red constructing a new agicftaI 3$ - Sareland, Baptist CPsth 	rate or rales riot '.ceed.ng the 	board of County 	 A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING 01St at Such election in respect to to the extent required by taw, as 	NOTICE 5 hit, given treat I an- 	 property ru the County witteOtit limit 	- Longw'ood Community Bldg 	
Lenfor I. I l.i .1 

tiotic" ut Public Heat mng 	 "55 

	

__________ 	
(. -i" 
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•,- 	c-;j 	 - 	'- - - 
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________ 	 I ( (,,, ."sir.,cllofl 09 Y050r5 	 P - Pinuecref Baptist Church. 	SECTION) BOND [SECTION A 	 [PAl. OS-LIGATION BONDS OF approved. wed Preen the 	, t 	the Boardof County Ccfrimssaonuers, 	Seminole County. Florida undev Ibe 	. 	md constructing a 'sEW Seminole 35 - Sanlancto Baptist Church 	 CIII' OF 	 told a 	tIC Piearpu t COnSider a 
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SCOHt'Io i(.)ct. 23to Nov. 211 You can get Into some new plan 	Call 377 261$ or alit") 	

- 	*o bedroom duplCx turn- Shed111,11 realb interests you iwiw. Hun away from any chores th 	 my 

	

at 	W i ll baby St in 	tome, dly, night. 	experienced and inexperienced 
Training is imPortanl to both 29 	 Rooms for Rent 	 apartment 1720 Orlando Drive 

Some trainers and riders say depress ',itu tl4)a%. Avoid trouble 	 r ere enot o. mc.5iS 12) 065$ 	DeOpIrargJ for the person or hire 	P,%crrnrg p.'rorr o".r'..,rr ne,i. i 	
Stntora that seemingly ordinary acts 	

SAGlVI'iitlUS Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 Get into the social group 	I) 	Travel Agencies 	
- 	 we *11 provide the finest 04 	JrOorn 7 0.5 hiYjtC 0 SanfOrd 3 room apt in Sanford Carpet. AC like pulling on bocts are full of 

1ictivits that really pleases you. If help is needed, seek out a friend 

	

______________________________________ 	
orotetsionai training 	 Call Pollu' S to 5. 131 1000. or after 	us mo , 1sf & last 37) 557 

S. 323 0631  meaning, especially as big stik, has right information. 	 .-LYlN, CARPET 1OURS. INC. 	Many fringe benefits such at free 	 I bedroom. furnished, *ith (arur' r 	xs like Monday's Florida 	('APIIICt)UN l)ct', 22 to Jan. 20t Find out Just that -- 	

A irli ne ticketS. Cru se and Tours at 	ho%pil.tllittion and Life In 	Mate, congenial Share 7 110cm 	and air, $110 per month K Ut. 1ff-si rs',-', 	I c ,"rar, Blvd. rby approach. 	
sdi'rko'rs want troiii ou and do it. A higher-up understands your 	PlAy 31. 	I ).'IJ 	

mad. clubhouse. social activities, 

wranu 	 mobile home TV. telephone. pool. 	REALTY. 3727235 Never put on the left boot 
ftt'st talents aix) twlj you commercialize (in them. 	 ' - 	- 	 i An 'mportant part 01 any sales 	After 5 30- III 2716 	 furnished clean garage art !trst." says ezerctse boy Joe 	

AQUARIUS Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 Enjoy yourself with persons 	18 	Help Wanted 	 poition 's calling on established 	 Available March lit . 190 Call I I)Agotino. "Always the right wtlonieanagrrdt deal to you
. You ha%.enew pIafl,sbut e). would 	

- - n 	 Bar Trainees 
	accounts as well as new 	 Room torrent 	 ' 1109 

first, b 	 n ecause that starts roost work n 	 cuStOmers, and we have both (00 	505 Valeracia St . Sanford 

	

tout to your satisfaction. Forget theni. 	 told canvassing or cotlectonti 	 3720402 	 WELAKA APARTMENTS Ow-t' day off right." 
i Feb A-) t Mar 2Ot hlandli' duties cleverly. Kin are 	P4redrd 1.11 

point 
6 o '' to 3 ii m 	

- 	

Ills'" III SI 

mt' ether superstitions" 	a 	Lid illicit) so don't llhlkt' Iiiat'.t'Ts %sort' h'. t-ritiiizing. Avoid 	of ter 130 at $42 44S 	
it iou are f'?crested 'n a 	 Sanford Court Motel 

	

career *ilh unlimited Opportunity 	 Close in I bOrn, tucn'Shed ap."' framer T. W. Kelley won't quarrels and be of help instead 	
- 	AutoMe'chnc 	 - 	for both income and ad Pl*ly renovated Color TV, w w 	n'ent Security drpolI rc'qu ci I 

c.IrC'tt .5 C rtt.c r'i es A. over 	Ph 3727611 put a hat on a W. 	 IF 	(1111.1) IS BORN 1'Ot)A\' . . . he or she will do 	with,rperieq,cca000*nfoofs 	vanCemint. write, giving full 	
cli-. Cia, or nv rates 7621  Trainer Elliott Burch doesn't things as tflt' spirit moves turn or her, and this seems to work out 	 Call 372 3.467 	 details. tar confidential. Personal 	
Of lanao Dr , Sanford 322 3.103 	One bedroom dupl,r, adults only No - Interviews 

	

like to shake hands before a much better than careful planning which is quite apt to mean 	Ktchen help. II and older Apply in 	 _ 
	----------- 	 pets 372 3610 from 4 to 730 p 

race. 

	

iiiorv changes later. Cooperating with unusual personalities will 	person only to tlacama Joet. 26 .t..asn B LIOVO 	 30 	Apartments Rent 	One bedroom furnithed apartment 
Former rider Bobby GaUl. brtrlc cre,iter sut'ess than would otherwise be the case. There 	r rench A ve - Sanford 	 Sule o3 	 Unfurnished 	 511500 monthly 	372 OISI 

more was hurt one day when 	d fine abilit to find the right solution to difficult problems that 	
10$ Wymore Road 	 . - - -- 	--- -- 

-- --------- 	 AvA.ON APARTMENTS Altamonte Springs. FIa. 72701 	
Sandlewood Villas 	 ADULTS- 740 PETS had a black cap on. He never St' S others  

116* 2nd St 
wore black caps again. But iiouse*.ves. high school SeniOrS. '1',' Stars Impel, they do not compel." What you make of  

Fr 	hOtS Part time & full 	 51DM 5167 	
S1.NMO PAI.kS, 121 Bedroom Bobby Gafiglione wouldn't 	iur life is largely U to YOU , 

I me help wanted Choose tour 	 S;. 
& ApIs 7 Adult parke, 2 have any other color but black 

 
Carroll RIghter's Individual Forecast for your sign for March 

~Wt 	 L own hOurS Morning. noon. or * Furnished•Unfurnished Family parka 3515 Ho y I? 17. 
for his b®L 	 is i tow read). For your copy send )-our hirthdate and $1 to Carroll 	

J 	L16 
evenings 	Pleasant working 	

Sanford 373 $930 Day *5 , MoD 
Jimmy Stout would never let Richter Forecast. The Sanford Herald, Box 629, IlnllvivocKl, ('alif. 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	(ond'tOfl%, JPP$5 in person, 3$ 

STORE 	 pm Toms Pizza, 7120 French 	 ___ch * Disposal' Dishwasher 	_________________ 

valets polish his boots. Only 
¶AU2 	

Ate, 1717 Sanford 	

* Range- Refrigerator 	
32 	Houses Rent 

wash them.  
Unfurnished 

Ex-rider Bobby Mcmli never I''tST FOR SUNDAY, MARCH 3. 1971 	
GRILL COOK 	

Hold.5y HowseOf Sanford ,% 

wa 
 

teeetted in fy11 time 	tresses. * Clothes Washer-Dryer 	Air, 3bedrooms, adults 	er $ old cni smoked the last cigaret in a 	 *ock.ng nov's 3 to, 30 This will 	 Only 	740 pelt, Ills 	lID') pack and trainer Dave Zakoor 	(ENEHAI. TENDENCIES: Early am. can bring 50111k' 	 inclyd, some Saturdays as Sun 
* Swimming Pool 	

serurity 131 	- 
Lights up when the horses reach ilpsettmIz conditions that discourage you if you perm 	n III. thti 	Experience 	Preferred 	 Apply on person 330 E 	

- 

I beoom. kitchen equipped, air the gate. 	 but by noun theplanetary influences change, and you then can get 	
liberal 	

Commercial, Sanford 	

* Club House 	 con0hi0,ti. 5190 mo $90 i)epQt 
There is no stall 13 at cw. influenhialperwnstogoalongw-Ithaconycntionalplan. 	 RETIRED Mechanic for small 	 32264.1$ 

stream. It's stall No. 14, 	 ARIES f Mar. 21 to Apr. 19t Attend lectures early and enjoy 	 Employee 	 e'wne and lawn maws, work 

l 	 Par? time #40 phone calls Apply* Shag Carpeting 
But not all horsemen are so. 

 

	

pleasures at home later. Don't argue. Evening is best to go after 	 Benefits 	
at Out>o Lawn Mower 

fondest aims. 	 5,'. & Servc 	
* 1.2 Bedrooms 	 OPEN I SAT. 

TAUIWS i Apr 20 to May 20, Get those annoying duties behind 

Legal Notice 	
you early and then see good Friends tonight. Study. Avoid one who 	Apply in Person 	Gas Problems? 	110 ,54 AIRPORT BLVD 	 Olhtr Days Call For Appt 

SANFORD. FLA has scene rather strange ideas 	 1).) or 2.4 	

Don 't Commute! 	323•787o 	
- 	 From 

$23950 NOTICE OF NAMES 	 (LMINI May 21 to June 2 t Don't waste too much time on 	
Monday-Friday OF PERSONS 	

financial worries. Get ideas from one of ical experience. Avoid 	 7*0 bedrOom'. I b.lIri *All to wail 	3 £ I BORM. Central H&A, APPEARING TO BE 	
,'Lrc 	5.'i,r .l"d .1.0 .1 THAT OWNERSOF 	 inc with a strange notion to dIM-ass. 	 451 E. Altamonte Drive tom 	 carpetnq,'bI 
	ar.epe'a. central heat 	71, pct. VA-FHA Financing 

and a' FUlly equipped Aith Oats ABANDONED PROPERTY 	 MOON CHILDREN I June 22 to July 20 Handle personal 	Altamonte Springs, Fla. 	 washer Call Mrs Weatherby 373 	131S54$ 	3237860 P..rtuanl to sect ion II Cf Cnai.'ter 	
.iffairs,then be off to the pleasures you really like. Entertain good 	 The SHERATON MOTOR INN ii 717 	Florida Statute's. ent,titd 	
triernis. Be on time. 	 accepting applications for the ,Grida Disposition of Unclaimed 	 as equal OppOrtviwty •flytiq 	fDiiO*.rirJ eeper'rnced persons 	lroom apartment 2nd floor rear ItI 	 a,, Property act' notice IS rerco, 	l.EOlJidyVto Aug. 2lI Plan the future 5oyou get moreofwhat 	______________________ 	 I. Security required Phone 377 g'vfl that the persons III" belOw 	 e~ 	

*.-! A 
aopea' to be tP* O*f$ of won 	

means the most to you. Get Into studies that give you greater Food Waitresses 	 2790 
 cla.rntd personal or intangib l e, understanding. 

. 
Cocktail Waitresses 	 GENEVA GARDENS 

roo,owtv presumed 	

( 
abanoont'O 	 VIRGO I Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Get out to see those goo 

make you feel aces. Save more time for tlwseyou 
00  .r ( r F r'fl.1e 

d pals who Bus Help 	 APARTMENTS 000350001 BRAIIAN FRANCES 
 really like who 1505W 75th 5? 

F 002660 $ BROWN RETA T I #.',s 

d Ads Will Find A N le 
___ __ 41 	Hoilor-Sale 	 THE BORN LOSER 

LAKE MARY AREA: I Vr. o, 3 
Ixirm, $ bath CII home, rear 
schoolt By Owner 173.000 373 

°' 	4336 
ci --- 

u00king for liteStoCk bUyef%7 Piac, 
110w cost classified ad for reSults 

TAFFER REALTY 
lIQOE 7SftsSt 

322 M'S 

I MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
BROKER 122 7613 

4V17P1NA PARw Qual.ty well kept 
I bedroom, 7 bath. ectra nice pool.  

d Gala..e 300.7 dr hardtop 

The Sanford Herald 	Friday, March 1,1974-lB 

!w Home For Everything -Even For You! 
__ 

- 	80 	Autos for Sale  
1971 Old's Culfas% S. I Or , mefllIic 
btu. Chute Vflp.I føg, hr, full 

Power. $2i91 Call Pete at 377 1631 
Dealer 

1747 For new 

paint, e,(elient tire's FloFloors,Owe 
e,ar Only $495 SHELLEY USED 
CAPS. 700 french Ave. , 3737,6') . 

1 77 Pints, I O 	Runa 	., r 	bt, 
conditioned, automatic tran 
ms,.on, bright r, $7213 Call 

- 
Don. Al 377 1631 Dealer 

S# PtFJ naum 
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______

I 11 Classif i 
1 	 ____  

33 	Houses Rent Furnished 	
f One bedroom furniShed 	house. 	 3$ 	Wanted To Runt 

AdultS only 	322 1262 	 ffl 	R,sp.onsI 	Idyll family 
rent 	unturnished qulCt 	homi Can't put tne car in the garage 	Sell 	l's- 	Vic.nitv 	5,ijnland, 	Ilk, 	Ma, no longer needed 	fernS 	Aith 	I 	

'- 	 Pinecrest 	Year I, 	rene*abl chI%tiIied 	ad 	in 	the 	Sanford 	 ii'5 	E'CeIICr,l references 	Sen Herald Dial 377 2611 Or $ 51 9993 tO 	 replieS t 	Roe 531 in care of 	Tn place yours 	 '4nford 	Herald, 	no w 	1657. 	Sac 
- - 
	 ford 

20r'droomf'ioute Act '% oil i 
SllSmo plus tech. .ty 	.1 	

' i 	Houses for Sale Ph 373 0616 

14 	Mobile Homes Rent 	 •GOOD 	NEWS . 
- 	

- 	 Only 521.90Q 00p5 thiS lovely 2' 	olt 
Pic) ,IkotsOl( 	beverages allowed 

2 & 3 fle'drcc,ma (AMP SEMINOLE 	
I 	bOrm 	home 	with 	carpels 
Oarage, 	fenced 	yard. 	screq'np Nr pets 	Ph 	322 1110. 	 aa:ebo 	Payments cheap6r 	fh.5r -- 	

. 	 rent 	Call 	00*, 	Ptsll 	C.5ppon, 
37 	Business Property 	 Atsoc 

For Rent 	
PARADE OF 

Magnolia Square 	- 	' 	$ 	BARGAINS 
(I 'C 

ifliflied.5fC 	1)05%,'.'. 'au 	i)( 
Qu.5lfyinc 	Afljçn 	loss 	ni.-',". 
10.50$ 	C hoose 	from 	i. 	i 3 	yr 	iii: 

Country Club Corp. 	 Spans. Colonial 	Modern 
NOi'. I EASING 	S SuICS f'nt?'q'd 	 ' 	bedroom 	models 	Carpeting 

pinel'ng, *111 paper and carpet, 	 q.arqe%, ranges, reftgeralors fl All 

heat and air 	condition, 	covered 	 ' 	moolef5 One P'.I 	(OntrIl ar 	All Ike 
walk, corner location, 	Elite ad 	 *. monthly payments less than 
oress, "231 N Country Club Road. 	 Cent 	127.000 	to 	%fl SOD 	Al'.. 

lye 	 l -I,' %IiSp,'r ira 	As 	 a.slaIs, 1114, 	Ia.'. 	IAn. 	.r 

op 	on 	rrnirrum 	3 	yr 	lease 	 10*0 	Ask 	for 	liu,ir.. 	i,,,, ...,,, 

JOHNNY 	WALKER 	REAL "SOC 

(STATE&CONSTRu(TlOpl 	
' 	 CLIFF JORDAN 6157 

. 	REALTOR 	 1)1 t3; 

38 	Wanted ToRent 
HE LP 

nt to ten?, Furnished efticiefscy 	' 	" 	
3 Acres PIOS small I bedroom home 

cr 	arc 	bedroom 	apart 	 that needs plenty Of help 	But 	s '''u' 	.-d 	I2 pin 	 rw livable 	113.000 
__________ 	

P407111740 DOWN J1lbLiJ4.tJrPJt1 	
On,' nice I bedroom, 2 bath $23100 11' 112' 

s 40I P'.4,.k 	 And 	One 	3 	bedroom, 	I 	bath, 

SATTRESS 	 , 	540' if you quality 
$lI.90, with VA financing 	Let's 

$98 	
Or r ICE & *APEplQ(J5L BO* SPRINGS 

K.ngs 	Osrri'it 	 - 	Zcf't'd 	ridustrial 	ideal loc,! 	i- 	',-t 
Op to use 	.100 tCnt ' 	$ 7 5Cv4) 
Yerms 

NOW LEASING 	 LAEPR0N1 LOT 
051t11P4 	54900 	Ttcmt 

Only 	10 	minutes 	from 

Sanford 	and 	Orlando. 	 Stemper Realty 
EflIclenCleS, 	1 £ 2 bdrm. 	

REALTOR 
Townhouse from IllS. 	

1901 	 $919 S French 
'mtrole MIS Orange 

'$4 ChevrolCt 7 Or Sedan 
6Cyl sIck Makeoffer 

Ph 322 IMS 

is 	Motorcycles 

Motorcycle lt$MlrariC, 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3733145 

I'srle, Davidson 1940 model 1711 
Eacelltnt COnditiOn, flCvIV bangec 

up or chopped Fully dressed 
$1,300 3777941 (ask for Woody) 

'77 I$cnej Ill T*t'i Comp.'tt0n 
Scramt,ter Full knobby 'res, 

SIS) Call between $ pm 37; 
4400 

1947 Triumph Bonneville 
6S0'c, 

Ph 372 3531 

lit) Hondi 750 Chopper, fe' 
1300 In, Engine cPwor,i 	II 68 	Wanted to Buy 	
girder front end Current n 
spection Sticker Cullom pa nt CASH 372 III) 	
13.300 vAlue, will s.,r,,f,.',' 	p 

.'r use)) furniture, .11)01 In: C'., 	17 000 377 01114111 41140f''a')'. i lo, fly I or 1701 itemS 
I .,rry'. Mart, 21% Sanløeci Ave  

1563 Dodge Coronet Station wagers. 
runs good. 1273 377 9171 

47 0 Ford Torino, 3 tie' . 10.000 mops 

One Owner. 5900 373 3746 after 7 
pm 

52 	Appliances 

36" Tappan 
Range, $50 

321 7154 

f.74M0511 WASHER parts. .,Pf w  
ii'. USed 

V 	PP 	'.Pl(L l. 	F S )23 (v1 IT 	.5 

----. 

______ 
- 	I? 	Mobile Homes 

Mobile Horn, Bank Repossessions 
IS to Choosefrom $31 7373 Dealer 

SAVE OVER 11.000 
Doublewide inventory mutt be 
reduced & Savings are being 

I)1411P474L RUGS WAtITfQ 
TOP pri(7'sPaid. used, .iny condition 19 	Trucks and Trailers 

6115)76, Winter Park
1913 Cs"oetilolool. 
	

3 
"f.5yfle'S 	QUALITY 	74, 	& 	USed 

ton 	pick up 
P'ckup r 	,".,-'', ct 171 	p.r r" 

i urnIure 	Buy high, tell & trade C,111 	312 	lfll 
c heap. 1700 French in 1410 

Cash buyer for used article's, fur 
190 34 ton pickup 

mousse, etc HWY 	44 ANTIQUES. 
Moo 

Call 372 1797 327 6912  
'4ÔGMC WINDOW VAN 

NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 
69 	Stamps Coins CALL 	CREDIT 	MAPIAOSID 	1,5 

Chewy '61 Super Sport with '65 2t) 
engine Plow tran$tyit$yn, A  
:ond 70 72 ml per gal Call tnt 
*een 174 373 Jill. 

lo lp Super ttp,itlC elm green 
''.tba%ltr ,i5tCr or. extra eror", 
.vd nice $1993 Call Paut, at 372 
tIll 0,at,r 

Furn. & Unfurn. 

Short Term Lease 

GENE R AL 	EL E C TR if 
APPLIANCES 

SPRING WOOD 

VILLAGE 
1.4 and SR 434 

834.3363 

,anwu 'U YW -- 
53 	TV RadIo Stereo 

1,taf()p V -YOII1LF 	ill).',(f 
to SI)) IrrnchAve 	JlO)OvlAndoD,. 	

* * STEREO * * iht 	' 	323 3300 
PCI  fl'i''ifl 	*Irit 	I Lt:)C)r 	.'.M 	F '55 
I,, 	ISROOx FIELD, 'it. Set upon I acre 	',tr,o 	with 	S 	11,5th. 	tape 	record 

rioriled 	lot, 	river 	riçlhfs. 	boat player 	Phy(fsedelc 	Ighta 	12 47 ,,irup 	I bOr 	, 61' i 	17' 	Ci"i,r 	per 	no 	or 	1117 	cash 
U) 01SO 	 HALLMARK 647 1577 

Is.I1.',,5 	17160 I mo Old 	Con 	h a 	I mg 	old portable color 	TV, 	It', 
1.11 electric, utility 1hed. covered 	$700 	No reasonable otter refused 
F.r(h 11300 dOwn, take over 	177 	I'S 	374 3119 
";`!_1 

- 	7 bOrn for rent or sal.' Pay %mil14 	Garage-Rummage 
Is 	equity And takr' o.rr 	ra5rtienIs 	 Sales PP 	377 1$)) 	 . 	- 	-. 	- 

_____________ - 	GARAGE SALE, SATURDAY-- 

- 	
Hide a bed 	(ouch, 	7 	lratjtionl 

12A-Mob,I, Home tote 	(hair% with 0I10m.1nj, CCtfc- 	.1!'d 
rod t,50,ies, lamp 	h3hv turn tc.' 

TPAILI P i (iT 	OLLAND AREA 	t'efllwood 	-Ind 	dnn 	char %, 
household 	.tesn. 	Llothflg 	and 

ore 	2373 	Re"y 	a 	Court, 	lust Water-Sewer 	mnortt 	Of 741h and Myrtle, 	5n 
SEVERAL bCbtiful 101$, rI'%tr,t 	

- lord-----_- 
tiQfl$ Appear 13.100. lopct down. 	GARAGE SALE 	Variety of tools, 

MID FLORIDA REALTY 	' 	household, tic 	Holy Ii 92, Soj?b 44771 Orange 	i 54) 7110 ' 	across from WPie't'I Rantf'l. 	5.' IncRealtors 	I 	& 'jr Mar 763 10106 

-.- 
	

I 	
- floes & Girls BItt. Small size: boy's I 13 	Lots and Acreage 	

I 	
clothing. 	%iq5 1 7, 	E ecellint I 

T*o 	cr11 so( alea tii.,uIOng 	loft 	by 	'.i:es. 	12 Ii 	fledSpreaci% & 	Misc 

- 	- - - -' . 	----- 	ondition 	AlsO 	ladies' 	ClQthing I 
'ner 	For Appointm,nt call 371 	I 	... .._. . ... 	....... ow 	 ,,' 	 I 

Stenstrom 
Realty 

MAYFAIR - 	Th 	(Ovid be 	San 
tc'fld't top bu p, in 	3 bedrm, Ii 

4 bath home At'S air and central 
heat 	It's very ni' Fenced yard, 
mostly 	beautiful 	plants 	e,.fchen 
equipped, to-a Only 173.000 Better 
Puffy' 

O1IEAMWOLD 'NINE new )and It 
bedroom 	hones 	Auth 	7 	Laths 
ranging from 10500 to 132.000. 
Be$1 buyS in Sinforøl Sete them 
today Fr.',, Fqt*(h Avenue, take 
Santa Barbara to #laty*Cli, tim 
north to new homeS 	Ytl Ike 
lhtmi 

111111 &REAMWOLD.. 	Sparslng nevi, 3 
bedroom, 	l 	bat? 	*tPi 	central 
climate Control, carpeting, patio 
pluS many new home extra All 
yOuf5 for 123.000 It's really n,C.i 

PELAIR 	We 	have 	a 	nice 	I 
bedroom for Only 116.000 	Slsaci, 
$04. fliCCfy larwjscapag E aura large 	( Florida room 	Couldlie bOyght 
under FHA 771 07 program for 
little 	flOwn 	pamwst 	(alt 	for 
details 

1,5 F AIR 	New 	I 	t:o'rlrcy'',, 
ratn 	r i' 	,, 	'ni" 	 u' 

,rntrrl 	r ,,,, 	,,'r,s'. 	114 1, 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

"Sanford's Sales Leader" 
Your Multiple L-olling Agency 

Local and National MIS 
REALTORS 	2i4S Park nor 

EIcelIentCcndtio,, 
Ph 373 sw 

1973 Plymouth Duster. gold broo:e 
"etall.c. radio- Standard spit, 
'.1730 CA" Don at 372 list Dealer 

'71 Mustang Auto 
Power steering rado&piea, 

Ph in 225,1 

1971 VW Basic Beetle, marina blue, 
$1993 Call Pete, at 322 1651 
Dealer 

'47 MUSTANG 
4l3THIP4G DOWN TAKE OVER 

- .'.LL CREDIT MANAGER 3:1 
62)3 

1744 Pontiac GTO, blue Sur,aked 4 
tp,eo, air, tape player $773 Ciii 
Pete a' 372 1651 Dealer. 

'69 VW. 2 new tires Excellent con 
Outioii. 	I 	V ol 	Old 	"sOPor 
11200 Ph 13$ .952 

1970 Ford Country Se'daa, 511100 
wagon, air, full power, $1193 Call 
Paul at373l5iDealer 

iSIAPIT a home town trade in *,to, a 
100 Pct WARRANTY) FINA#4 
CING NO PROBLEM Gary 
Gunter, 615 1177 

.., 	cv. aiso Ouy bu'k 
Sheer 	cons 	SEMINOLE 	COIN 

bucket StIlt,ar,12700372 SIll 
-____________________________ 

CENTER 	109 W 	151 1211 1152   61 CHEVROLET LONG WHEEL 
BASE 	PICKUP 	Nothing 00*0, 
take over clii Cooed Manager 373 

/S 	 Campers 6710 _________ 

Travel Trailers 
STEP BUMPERS....S.37.5O 

IS' Spartan Trailer, 7173 model lvi' 
.'.'i 	170') and p9 Lppa,mcnit 1,f 17rn$j 	.rrpC,1fd 
5 7 6 mcp 	Cart 	327 I72 "Ave 	4 	p:' 	flu, ii re-ct 

i-I crset our trr,Oi a ad usd5 help 323-3900 
YOU word Sour clasaified Id 	Call - 
322 241$ or III 9993 

Coachman, 26' travel trailer 	Fil, Autos for Sale 
Self Contained Air coed, I owner, 1977 Ford Torino 2dr hardtop, krt uSed 3 mos Travel or year round s'arldard transmission 	e'cei'en, icing Re-etc 	hitch, 	all 	C000o:i'. 0.55 mileage, $1450 Call Pàl, 322 4414374or 3)3 Alit . 1631 Dealer 

t 	HOliday 	Rambler, 	7170 	.'r'ry 
Oean with air etc Alumna frame, 

.yl 	
Bridgestone 330. 	1230 	Slightly 

550(0 	Call after 6 32) 4419 damaged 	'6$ Nova, I cyl 	Very 
good condition, IOO Ph 373 *047 

FIS 	Auto Repairs 7170 Meccajry Montego, 1 Or. hard 

Part  
t, 	air 	conditioned, 	automatic 
Ira,ThOn. 	full 	power, 	vinyl 

Central 	air. 	kitchen 	equipped, 41 	Houses for Sale family 	room, 	ftpl40', 	wall 	to _________________ 

.'.all 	carpet 	IT 'telienf 	neiQpip,Or 
_________________ 

 

'nod 	PluCry' $36 600 	Terms t 	Jim Hunt Realty 
rxmTcurtvE 	I.1rijr tiffs nice I 

2 bath 	en 	air, 	kitchen 2521 Park Dr 	3)7 2115 
"quipped W W (.trpet draperies 

REALTOR 	After hours  
able 	garage, tool's

Ill 
27797*1 	37) 	9I 	1171 - sx, 

Down 
HALL REALTY I 	I rOr, 	I' 	t,, 

14 I 	At 	1051 	 123 5711 
brick 	F corn $23,100 	2'.ti'i 	'reet - 	- 	

-- 

Locyt, turn left to 14th SI, ru 

ORANGE HILLS 
run Vatencia Court North 	,Vol open I 6pm daily On Site phc 
3237010 

'.i'I, 	3 	1,r'jc1,,, 	
.' 	7)511 

P 'r'.c- 	to, 	d'Scrm.r),,t,n 	people AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT COPr 
h'rac.ful S4ftulg Oak tree's add to 131 6300 
"e beauty of 	these delightfully ----. ------__ 

homes-In 
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Tohc 	advantage 	of 	our 	opening 501W First %I 
rr ci's. 	Only 	126,900 and 	121.500 17) 4041 or 327 9320 

,O' nv4e you, Comparispn with all flusnett. HOmct. ACreage, Beai 
7thef home's you have Considered arid Mountain Property for Sal 

HOLLAND REALTY. 173 7023 
Sr.' 	Orange 	HuII5 in Orange City 
today 	A new community of 10 
or..'. homes WesI r6 1797 Or p4ii, Callbart Real Estate D 	Our 	s.gn * o il il'?e(t 	yOiJ 

71 Hour Sec vice 
Austin 	U0'velopmirnf 	Corp . - 	 Call 372 7195  - 
Altarnonle 	Springs 	90177$ 4711. 
Mr ("adfoi'd EVEREST REALTY INC Open 	6 p '' 	- - Realtor. 1401 S Hwy 	1117 

ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO. Mallard. Iii 0101 _- 
BRO..ERS Real Bargain  The Time Tested Firm 

Days.3776173 	Nights 372k3i 3 	btdl'OOn". 	I 	bath. 	fenced 	yard, 
Al!r.5ctiv 	7 bedroom block "ome, 

assume Old mortgage and pay 

ti, owner 	For appontmt, call 
equity 

J21 2#70 Of after & to m 	call 	371 John Sauls Agency 1716 

SANFORD REALTY 
372 7171 days 
373 0413 eves 

25,44 5 	F r,ncyi Ave L0I4C.400[) 	NEW 7'1UM1 
CIA yalfl 7217 

- 
VERY NICE 

0 7 	PCT. FINANCING. 
I hedrorrr 	I' , 	lath 	I.rgo' pviva(y 

740 down paymeft 110 veterans Low 
rear 	vAlcl 	A%50'0,0 	7) SOO 

closis t, F HA or IS pct Cony New 3 as 
4 barronPore's in Skylark $71,300 

4 BEDROOM 
to 2.17.900 

Home on c''ner For in 010Cr Section
FRANKLIN RAMSEUR 

Al? Qeapefrut and orange t'e Near Inc REALTORS 	531 5400 cP'urp, 	and 	sCPio(,f 	$7l,9) 
Items fPeGr.attf'MaIl 	Castelberry - 	 - 

ECONOMICAL "'stop Urn!" 
2 	l50rm . 	I 	bath, 	family 	room, ALTAMONTC SPRINGS 

eau'pped with range, refrigerator. 
*asher dryer and *111 ar ,on Price lust reduced from 137,100 to 
0'I'On.ng unit. 511.500 $2S.900 for owner must Sell 	by 

SPACIOUS LIVING 
M,jrch Is? 3 bdrm 	home that is 

' 	 on a pav ed Street 

1 	bOrm 	7 	OlIn 	b'q 	i'ruig 

*IP City cater and SCwtr 	Now 
area, 

Onto 	11100' 	Patio, 
,iou know they don't build em like 

Central 
Pt And Ar 

this anhumor, at thuS c.r.c. 

SHADE COVERED "We Don't Stop 

offer location. 3 bdlm 	2 bath, Till We Succeed!" large wOrkshop. 1)2.300 

ACREAGE Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
.i 	Ii) 	,i ci''. 	A 	Pt 	• 	I 	i.,i 	hOrn, 

	

R,.iii' 	F err' 	F',ry 	534 	7*6.1o,"? - 
tuip'il 	?c,,' 	'.s"i 	Pr: .s 	y .i,,PrI - 	--  

41 	Farms and Groves ( 'O'hing. odd 	201 p I) Vol, fl,ltret $ it 	 'u 	s'su L.lii 	Paul 	a? 	377 1651 -"-'--------'-------------.-.--.--.--__-_ 

Continental 0110. turn right at S 
Points 	as 	All. 	oil 	$793 	Follow 

REEL'S (SODY SHOP 
I 10 Sanford Avenue 

Dealer 

117; Pinto Squire Wagon, A I. Air, 

-  
ALABAMA 	- 	36 	ACRES' 

PASTURES 	'. Woodland 2 	signs 	37) 0733 
streams 

 
I '5vely take site. S room AM FM, 	Luggage 	rack 	Bob 

13141,7 
RL4?I4 e'. *.'a 	111. 7611 

no.s,. 	barn, 	garage 	etc Great 
17 	Junk Cars Removed BBaptiste,wn r, To 	I. Country 372 411 3 ROOMS CARPET 

tithing 	& 	ht,'nI.ng Mt 	vii 	to SS 	Boats & Marine - AOJW1O0I'10 1970 Chrysler 	Town 	jy'.4 	Convr, '149 Settle estate 323*216. Equipment unwAnted 	junk 	CiI 	StatOn Wagers, loaded with luxury 
111601 	 11110$ 

INSTALL$i't$ 

16 	Income and CENTRAL F(.A FAIR. ORLANDO 
Your .)ud 	,IA,iv 	 (Oil, 	ItO 

29% 671k aruvtme _____ 
'qu'pmr5I 	$ 1350 Call Don at 372 
)631 Dealer 

1190 in at call be aI,,*fA*? 
oo*i 	SHOW, vø 	37I 	et ____________________ 

Investment Properly 

- --- - --------- --Ociando. 

SENSATIONAL 	ISARGAINS 

7 	acres Cults 	3 	00 cm 	home as RORSOPI MARINE 
Private Pond on 	Airport 	Blvd, 737 7 71*, 	P7 97 
Sanford 	Hattaway 	R0'aIty, 	III 177 	Svl 

I a us 
-HE 7500 __ 

58 	Bicycles 
DeLANO -- Beauty Parlor 	6 e' stat.ons 	fully 	equipped CR  

Bikes, Bikes 
20- 50 Alto very mice older home. I

Bikes, teilroOms, I', both;, family room, 
lot tile 113*117' On Hwy ISA All size; and mOdelS, 10 speeds 	S 

9RVI MAt YLAPID 	On Hot, it 97 Beau,, 
Speeds 	.ir'i) 	%l,qr'j,,rd 	0 ke- 	risc 

,iiu,Ilôt)Ir 	41 	7 , rc-'.toru.e 	Store 	C.,li E , Salon, modern and Up to dale All 322 0741 
ttck, 	Ii.fyrt'., 	furniture 	and . 	 .. 	________ - 

59 	Musical MerchandIse 
i'$ 	I wet stalion, $10,500 

P4 Joanne Alderman 	At'.o< Eves A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 11110*r Orqanon, Organ 101 7360194 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
Full %itC, real n-ce, 1130 

Pr 	373 1147 Air Conditioning Ceramics - LawtiServlc. 
Realtors 	1)01* 	I .5bAflS 
l37))) 

Plea? 	Air 	Crioitio2 C,'ru'raI JACKSON S CCRAM1CS. supplies, Taclr 	AitiS 	mower, 	will 	cut 6? 	Lawn and Garden ViE TA"[ IRAUL'. 'r 	ir.e 	,%turn.5l' 	call 	Carl kiln dealer 	103 Closed TPsurar,ay acreage o' b's 	Call 377 1316 	372 _____ __ 
-- 	-- 

___________________________ 
' 

- 	. 	 - 	
-' e l4 ,irr',,,F AR', 	ii 	5 4rtrd 	377 & Sunday 	1121971 - 

SO 	Miscellaneous 

	

1473 	I,J 	'a 	('.c 	hOp ,nd lrOc'P 

	

"'et 	loAder BoatuntnewaySell.tfa5t and 	5, 

For Sale 

	

IS 	digging 	depth 
Complete 	*.tts 	trai ler 	110 	Pr'. Apphances 

Electrical tlS a low Cost Classified so, 

- 	- - 	- tol l tune Can arrange financing ______________  Lot 	Up 	cr0 	,Qhf 
WESTINGHOUSE air 	conditioner, P 	IX 65 1, 	6.1 en,limp, or 373 7367 Commercial 	& 	ReSidential 	(icc Hauling 	t'emblay, 1232114 
;11000  	BTU. 	$192 	Cur 15 MItts's """""""' 

" 1 oil i'r 	GE Appi'lriCt% 1rcal Service L-cent.0& Bcr'ido'd 
color TV II'' console. 1150 	Ph 	373 CITRUS TREES Irom $1 Si to 13 19 ' 	nfor 	Electr c (cmpn, All 	Seminole 	Co . 	21 	Hr 	An Washed W 	sand 	1,11 	for 	layers 	A" 
$57 Low overhead prices on all plants .i522 Park Drive 377 1347 

or 
 

123 
starting Service 	530 1011  

- 
foundations Will deliver. 372 1105 

* Sanford Auction * 
Drive A littit 	Save , 	lot 	Ovr10o 
Nursery and BirtiFarm. Rd 119,7 Automotive Service '°g 
rn 	N 	of OvuedO 	3436711 - H &I 	(PIGRAVIPOC. DEPENDABLE 	LAWN MAIN 

PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY -'-- 	 - ---- 	
--. 

E#4 KERNS GARAGE SERVICE TENANCE 	SERVICE. 	CALL 
MONDAY NIGHT Antiques, TVs, - 61 	Equipment for Rent (r'n'PICPe Lu'orrot,ce Ser,c, RALPHS HOME SERVICE 373 '.s 
Mus(ellaneg,,,s, 	New 	ar.o 	uSed , 	 . 	- 	- , TRANSMISSION SERVICE 

S'elal. 	Pla'.t 	JC*?)r5 	Trp'  --- - 
I,cfl,ture 	and 	appliances 	Plus .. u,'nt 	tl!.,i' 	I 	' 	',lr 	rltrc 	C.i'p' .5 to . 	5l,t'j 	6 	Clutch 	Spec,alt 611 BitSDrSarford3774554 

_- 
7'tor 	*'3r5 	mow ng Qe' dsc " 

SpeciAl tales (watch .5051 '.' 	l"7'' , - 	r 	If 	i', 	tip.'r 	ti, 
Fri' p,( 	up 	delivery & lowog 'is 

?iem 	Co Glass-Mirm,', 
Santoro area 	322 5063 __________________________________ 

'Auctioneering Services 
I.'1luTLi&JI 't'S 	aO, cork 

11195_SanfordAyt .322346.2 
- Painting SENSARIK GLASS & PAINT CO - 

COMPLETE AUCTION SE RVICE 65 	Pets and Supplies 
d15i'd Farr" EQiu pmenl c ii '.ep fast 210 Magridl. Ave 

Spegie& S'rpf'eess And rail 	 i'd Act 	Call -_ 

But. 	Sell. 	consign, 	appraise, 	or 
Special sates 

''' 	curs- 	c 
32; 6Il 	r $31 9993 

House Cleaning 

Panting Contractors 
7Sl6 Cur?ry Club Rd 

out of 	anything c-f 
300 value $ 	French Ave 

A51 

	

3 	1'. 

	

12) 1510 or 37 	31 Bar & Rest. Equipment 
.In0'd, Fl., 	372 1010 

U) 7143 	Santoro. 111 	324 743* 
'POODLE GROOMING. 

________________________________ 
l,'%?,lr,,,i & 	ftc 	[ou.pmrnt 

EXTERIOR 
PRESSURE CLEANING 

We'll 	do your 	Painting 
Noh',srnli Ph 333 5579 CLEARANCE StiLt 

I c.'c,thirq Reduced from 
, 	to 50 Anoiboarding WitfsIOve&càrp 

Cu'.tom r5tur,c,Vrcj 	Some 	ui.esl Floor Waring. Windows 32301.63 - 
PC ? 	off 'Of ou '(k sale 	Save .t Its.' Professional Ph 323 3111 or 373 3919 

t,m 	Sire or 	lc'. 	53$ 5713 
_____________________________ 

) & L Prt'55ir' Cleaning 	ao I. Pet Care Oil Corral Western Shop Hoy 	I) . 	12 	or 	too 	Small tn' pr,c, 	& 
Is 	I Mi 	51 	cI DrR,s,y 

- 

-, 	
--- DACHSHUNDS. 	AKC, 	femIeS. 

black find tan, also red;, $30 ci Beauty Care  
E .trriot 	4'ctn.3 	All 	b'.,'. 

9% aqrss,e 'ae-Ineo 	32) 173% 
Dog 	tran.ng 	n 	your 	home 	Al 

	

Breed Dog 	Training 	Academy.  or 	S ,aI 	Bock 	(a% ' , 	large 	& Animal 	Ha v en 	Grooming 	a'so E*PER1[NC(D WORKMAN Call for free evaluation 1317330 Sr71411, 	light 	as 	dark. 	$75 	CI 	Call Boarding kennels 	3275737 TOi#ITP S BEAUTY SALON 371 3660 from 9 to 5 I, 	Harriett 5 	Beau?,PIOQA I I lCflt,I'f Home Improvements 
PET REST iNN 

P,I,rleI;o,r'q 
10 	Gas range, 130. Pair clof'estnp 

SyrSi's,) 

125 Mov.nqtø,,priir.'. 
5t9( 	Pr, 372 5742  _____________________ IScd,r 	& C,rc.oi" 

P 	177 1)'' i inlet. $1. Rural mail 00*, 17 	17) Ph 373 3610 
' 'i' 	or 	,n, 	,tpr 'Or 	p1 	n!-n 	- 

	

- 	
- 

	

Parts Poodl, males, S e,'eva 	I ill 
Bulldozing carpentry 	•IpoPrC 	(eva'r 	ii.' 

clatter, block and all masQnar,  
Pressure Cleaning 

)no'i omplet, Horizontal Oil Burner 
unit 	Good Samaritan Home, 

hlootf, 	no 	isapr-rs. 	SM) 	177 9347 BULL DOZER WORK 
Is Or"I'llt f, 	estimates 	P1ev' 12) 
C791 

i-44p 	TAR[II.'enlci,2T ng 
5,4 

Mulberry Ave -'---' 
,ilter : , 'g 	7?'. c-Jr 	Spec lIly 	373 1131 

A 7 REMODELING 
-'---- " 	.'rr 	or ''tare's 	It' 	.t'. 	.'ob Ic 

--- " 	 - 

Tv"'
ii' 5l'fi't 	(ollur'. 	'',lii, 

,i-,, 	.' 	, 	, 	, 	I 	,',h' 	. 	' 	. 
- 

after 3 	,,,, "o''es 	(,Our"strt 	l 	iniutIrull, 
Rrtdent Ii 	675 71 )7 V.11 SON MAIER FURNITUR( 

I',, 	'.,'ll 	1'.s,l" 
Carpenf 

" 	'Osed 	c.5rporl 	addition., 
'r.4.ng , 	Fluting, paneling, III lIStl''fslSI 177 5477 ____ __________________________ _______________________________ _________________________ ______________________________ 

door'. 
4. eindo* 	Reasonable Sandblasting 

- 

Free Es' 	- 
Pl74(Y WOODS BARN 

Ie buy fumnilu,,' and rns( 	'.11 tom so 	 Horses 
r'ii[) 	(45111 'fTRV 

Guaranteed 	Ill 	M 	3727321. 
1276331 

oommumn- 

1 .''s' c'ec.,r,,' 	n r't 	metal 

1$ 	pit 	Consignment 	I ri' 
SL'et'.li't'flQ 	n5n,i) 

.1 	tt .5: 	rCp 
p'ckyps 	Auction 	Saturday 	It 	1 

,, 	' 	1'.è 	is 	liii,) lOt 	r'uiitn) 
' 

"0 	Jrj 	005 Cal $31 1144 ' 	Or Asphalt Druvt*ayi 	P40 ions fl JtIuD 	12) 	12$) 

pm , 5,Inlorcf 	37? 7770 
$.3G3 	7, rn". 	l'hrir,r 3)1 50990, 377 	(.4Ypefltl. 

u 
Remodeling, Addut.yrs 
.',r'ch 	re' 	Ftt.ns.er  

'. Small 	U 	L 	McIntosh372 5754 
Wallpaper Hanging 

- -1 a. . 
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'10'apâ'5$ntt 	I 	BUY 	Cr1 I ' '•" .'.'"

-. CASWELL DEPevE 	 ) 	finest 	- %  	 • w 	n ada, Cr dren 	•• ' N•
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FREEWILL HOLINESS SUNDAY new friends in p.m. Communicating with those Far away can 
SC 14 00L 1011 MULBERRY ST 

 

SANFORD FLA37?71. 000330007 Lim: fine results. Get data you need 	 Above Average Pay 	
Ste n stro in 	CALL 
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0 0067 0001 Joying mate, but don't get involved in any problems with 	 Health Insurance 

	

I 	

LWIPT0P4 JAMES. 	Q9 associate who is busy with own problems. 	 Meals 	 RIt STENSTROM 
MYERS £ H. 000550011 VIEBER 	(APHICOR
MEYER CARL. 0 Doss 0010 	

N tOec. 22 to Jan. 201 One who opposes you is not 60 	 "4 
..,"_____ 	 FRED 0 $04 OAKLAND SANFORD agreeable during day, but most understanding tonight. Find out 	
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fl

APPLY 171 PERSON

S'L* 31771 000S500I;WILLIAMS tsti,tt tssouates think 	 " II 	Sheraton Sanford Inn 	LUSU
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QY APARTMENTS -- Ore 
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0 	Oicknson, Jr , Staff 1I1l4'tiofldl and will require more encouragement if the fine su- 	 'i.anford's Sates Leader ' 
riptroller as Administrator. vtoss in this chart is too, come to fruition. Give your )oungster man) Your Multiple Listing Agerif, REALTOR V,'i,i'r . 	 -. 	

.indonc'etPtOP,rtv5elion. 
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11 
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Payton 

Realty, 377 1)21 
261311awathaA,. .i? if 6', 

BALL REALTY 
117W F 'ri? St 

373 MU 

EAR II SANFORD, very tupt 

date 3 bdrm beautiful home £ 
ground's on 2': acres By ap 
pointment Uisly 

CORBETT KEAL ESTATE 
P EA,,, TOP 

is 4191 	Deflator 	4.6$ 1453 

OWNER 
LONOW000- 

TRANSFERRED 

OPEN HOUSE O, 
SUNDAY l oop In 

clv toad near Seminole Golf Club 
I bedroom, 2 bath home Central 

e.,.t as air on a beautiful acre 
I corn Markham Woods Pd west 

1)5 lt'.en nornc on Delk 

OPKINS REALTY INC. 

11.913 down 1197 'no S pet Acre 
Reaily, REALTOR, 323 7750 

)edr000111, I blIP, Florida room, 
enced yard. $14 300 373 1700 

50100m. I', baths, 11.250 doors, 
7) mo I'. pet 	Really . 
EAL TOP. 12) 7790 

ETTIEST NEW HOME 

IN SANFORD 
Cetty well det.gned home on .s 
'vat, street Best area of San 
'0 3 bedrooms, 7 baths with 
ineled flmuty room and inside 
-tilt Kitchen , . large el? cc 
'OtiOnIl cabinets Screened 
vt?. .ntpr(0.'n tr,'r'j C.sll to 
.'lu'r.'. I Ii ,)'''i'')',' 1 .5',, - 
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After $30,000 Ransom 
A 	S3ycar.old 	

Sanford money on a dirt road in North and gloves grabbed Jackson honestly believe they would inc out of the car." 
	 The money was gathered by feet were bound and he was returned auto was Impoundedoslnessman was released Orange County. 	

about 10:45 Thursday night have killed me if any (news 	Jackson and his wife, who Mrs. Laura Jackson Friday blindfoided with grey air and searched inch-by.inch by .t
lharmeti early Saturday after 	

Jackson, looking wan and wtule he and his wife, Laura, rnedia of you had reported on it have lived in Central Florida morning from an unidentified conditioning duct tape found in team 
	of crime 	scene 

ielding men who released him hours either tied to a bed or They tied Mrs. Jackson up and 	The two kidnapers Saturday have no idea about who the authorities. 	 used the tape to tie up Mrs. 	Jackson's comment that the 

Ing kidnaped by two gun. exhausted after spending 28 were working in their plant, while I was with them." 
	for almost four years, said they sources, 	according 	to the shortening plant The men technicians. 

hen they picked up $30,000 wrapped under a blanket in a took him with theni at shotgun were the center of a rnassivt' kidnapers are. 
	

Nick Stames, agent in charge Jackson In the plant lunchroom ride to the house where he was 
i

George Jackson Jr,, owner of blindfolded and bound just after 	-They didn't hurt me but they Cluef of Police Ben Butler. that I heard a man's voice, but I led a force of 15 special agents away in the couple's compact speculation that the kidnaperi' 

nsom in cash 	 moving ear, was released point, Jackson said. 	 nurnhwi( launched by Sanford 	"The Identification I have Is of the Tampa FBI office, who before hauling her husband held was short led ii 

luthern Shortening, 2200 midnight near Sanford's did threaten to kill me if anyone Seminole County Sheriff John never saw the faces of my in the kidnap investigation, said car, 
	 hideout was in Seminole untry Club Road, said after number two fire station at called either the police or news Polk, and the FBI. 	 abductors They kept putting agents "were in the immediate 	Officers said the car had been County. mg released, "It's good to be French Avenue and 34th Street 	media," Jackson continued 	News of Jackson's being tape os-er my eyes and that drop area" when the ransom driven from the kidnap scene 	While the Jackson fami1

th my family again. Thank 	
"I don't know lot sure how during a press conference at his taken hostage was voluntarily gave me hope they would not was delivered. 	 but was discovered near the waited tensely at home throughxl no one was hurt." 	

many kidnapers there were, but house. "1 don't know why they withheld by Central Florida kill me because they knew I 
	Stames said the FBI entered plant early Friday apparently the long hours between a IL

The kidnapers eluded law 	
I believe there were only two," picked me, and I don't really news agencies for fear the would not be able to identify the case 45 mInutes after carefully wiped clean of from the kidnapers Pelk operai forcernent agents following Jackson said. 	

know who they might have kidnapers would follow through them," Jackson said. 	Sanford police received the fingerprints. 

	

"drop" of the ransom 	Two men wearing ski masks been," he said, adding, "I and kill Jackson. 	 Just before midnight Cliff initial report of the abduction 	Siwr,i:-; cain the msteiou.sly 	(Coot. On Page 2ACol.l
Throughout the ordeal the Jackson drove south from Thursday night. -

kidnapers issued instructions Sanford and Into north Orange 	Stames told reporters at a 2 	------' 	 •

I 	
by telephone ((I J1(kSOfl'S 23. ('nunty where 1w dropped a am Saturday newt. conference 	- - 	- 	 -

— 	) 

- 

)ear-old son Cliff, who is cm. package conta ining the $30,000 there were no immediate 
pioyed at his father's firm 	cash ransom on an undisclosed suspects In the case bit "this 	 - 	 ___________________ 

At one point, Jackson said he dirt road specified nearly two puzzle hopefully will be put 
knew for sure the ransom had hours earlier after a man together shortly." H? said 
been paid "only after they let telephoned the Jackson home 	investigators have a number of 	

- 

	

leads but 'no word yet n the 	 - 	 _______ 
if 

	

location of a hou.e where 	 - 

Jackson's captors held him  
without food during the long  

- 	 'lie was kept in a buildi'ig 	
- 

ordeal. 	 - 

10 rb 	 - 	 and transported In the back of a
j 	a it f 	 I 

	 -- - 	 . 
car," 'tames said 

1. 	 have no reason now to suspect 

	

Starnes ''Id reporters, "We 	- - 	 - 

iiiilitants ' 

Jackson said he overheard 
nothing to indicate his captors Jfrrath were members of a radical 	- - 	- 

-- 4 	organization. 	 . - 

Sunday, March 3, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 After a reunioi, with his wife 
and family, Jackson told 	 VICTIM WITH DETEL1'IVES 66th Year, No. 165 	 Price 20 Cents 
newsmen how his hands and 	 ...Tape still around head -  * 
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.____ 
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A11110
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health Minister Lulgi Gui, a the bra. The IMF had stipulated 

- 	 26-2.23 	Si"day school 	$ iSa in 	THE LAKE MARY UNITED 	 Attorney's Of
fice submitted the Christian Democrat, said the that the fund not be used fur 
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uMYF 	 S 3Oi in 	PRESBY TERIAN CHURCH 	
results of an investigation they 

It OOi m 	

Luke 	Wed Bible Study I 	 M-n,ster 	Re-, A F S'pvr.i 	conduc:'d on this same con. governmeni resigned after a inflationary projects. 
Prayer Stew 	 7 10pm 	Sunday 	

dition' 

Evening Worship 	7 lOp in 	
CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 The man who prays can hear the pra>crs of others . - . cspccially when tIC 	

6:27.38 	IF,rst Wed'sesday F,tIo* 	 Chu'cPiSOooi 	 ia in 	
lion but Budget Minister An. 

Evrn'ng sc, 	7 00 p m 	1513 Pork Avenu
Evangeliss
e 	 or those human 	which are common to *11 men 	 ship 	530pm Morning WorShip 	ii CO. in 	And, what happens if (he 	lie also said th

e cabinet tonio Giolitti, a Socialist, op. 	 (1 li E JACKSON JR. 	 JACKSON (CENTER SEATED) RESTS IN FIREHOUSE 
But even when he prays for needs that are solely his own. be knotws that thoose \ 	 Friday 	
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come up with the budget which Giovanni Leone that the refer. posed the Republican leader, 	 ... lie %%-its kidnaped 	 ... After kidnapers let hini out of car 
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35)5 PalmetPO Ave 	 Bible Study 	 JO 00 . in 	
And Gs answers 	back alone he 	line. 	
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last July. It was composed of flationary spiral estimated at 

bble Study 	7300 in 	
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That happens regularly on Sunday morning. 	

Old Route 44 at Puola 	 THE LAKE MON ROE CHAPEL 	- 	trying to come up with answers, Ist Socialist, Democratic 	The Catholic-Marxist govern. 
Sunday St 

	 While you're taking the time the Christian Democrat. Mari. more than 15 per cent a year. Rtv .IayT Co'smaso 	Pastor PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 ______ 	

Rev WillamE Miller 	Pastor 	Orant,BIvd.Lak,M.n,.. 	
let me share the views of a Socialist and Republican Ing alliance also lacked a corn- 
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— 	 Youth Service 	I 100m Morning Woet'p 

Eve"; Worship 	I lop rn Evening Worship 	oo m 

	

II 	 referendum on whether to re- 	By The Associated p- 	Energy chief Homer Hutchin. 	'It should represent a sub- mated per cent of the states Smith answered a persistently 

	

But the Catholic-Marxist al- peal this Roman Catholic na- 	Florida's top energy official son said Friday the state was stantizl relief if people will con- needs, he said. 	 ringing doorbell at fire station 
Evening WCVV'C' 	 )P n Eve "UWorIIiV 	600Pm 	

Wed P
ng 
rayer 	 Pra ter Mt*tng 

Wed Priter 	 ft tP Ct5%j Wed 	7 lOP in 	

& Pt. of 	 7 3,3 - i' 	• 	 33 	. 	 themselves about the Welfare of Se 	
The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

 
county prisoners, i there - 	. 	 . 	stagnant economy and an oil 	The Christian Democrats, gasoline allocations for this of gasoline in March, 0r834per tanks between three-quarters state Friday indicated that the St.reet, and greeted a friend a 
anyone speaking for the tax- scandal reaching up to cabinet Ialy's largest political organ. month smiould go a long way to- cent of estimated needs. 	and overflowing," Hutchinson dreaded end-of-the-month Lines little after 1 am. Saturday 

JIM LASH CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH 	 payers arid the 	 ministers, began to fall apart izatlon and backed by the Rb- ward easing the state's short- 	The March allocation is al. added. 	 were eased somewhat by emer- macrung he had no Idea the man 
he findings when Treasury Minister Ugo la man Catholic Church, have op' ages if motorists resist panic ready trickling to stations, he 	February's allocation of 278.3 gene)' allocations of 29.4 million had been kidnapped And Staff 	 E. C Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 HAPPY ACRES 	 containea in the Division of said. 	 million gallons was an esti- 	 Smith and three Malta a Republican. resigned pos--d divorcti. 11w party did 	buying- 	 gallons that came in late Feb,- 	 other 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	 KINDERGARTEN at CHILD CARE 	 Corrections report submitted Thursday. On Friday, his party not go along with its coalition 	 ruary 	 firemen on duty at the Sanford 
UNITED STATE BANK 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 Betty Floyd & Staff 	 and signed by Cecil Sewell, pulled out of the coalition partners that a reierendum on Hutchinson said Friday that station were the first men to see 
Insurance 	 PUBLIXMARKETS 	

PROGRESSIVEPRINT$NGCO. 	 SANFORDATLANTIC 
 

	

) 	sestigator, some recoin- - 
chief prison inspector and 	

g05ernment 	 divorce be held 	 Energy Office Says Fuel emergent-v suppl> has already 	HCt the StatiOn, ending his 
about 17 million gallons of 	Jackson after he was let out ofi 

John Y. Atercer and Staff 

OF SEMINOL E

GREGORY LUMBER 

	
and Employes 	

J 0 (Jim) Smith and Staff 	 NATIONAL BANK 	 mendatiomis include replacing reached some stations d the 28-hour ordeal 

	

Howard H. Hodges and Staff . 	
certain plumbing fixtures. Care Urged With Poison rest will soon be released. 	Jackson was still wearingof Sanford L. D. PLANTE, INC, 	

SENKARIK GLASS 
FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 	 Well, sometimes we taxpayers 	 William Tucker, elimfive di. part of the tape his kidnapers A& PWEO 

FLORIDA LIVING NURSING CENTER rector of the Florida Allied had wrapped around his head, 

	

Oviedo, Florida 	
& PAINT CO., INC 	

The Management and Employes 	 , plumbing(ixlurninliICprivate tional Safety Council urges siren. 	
said news stories reporting the firemen to think he had been: 

cannot afford to replace 	CHICAGO IAPI — The Na- takingmedicineinf Plan To Work Smoother 
A Skilled Nursing Home Operated 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 and Employes 	 rontofçjl. 	

Gasoline Re tailers AssociatIon, wtii:ti made some of the 
and Employes 	

WINN.DIXIE STORES 	 homes, rather housewives roust Americans to throw out or 	"Never 	pretend 	that 	WASHINGTON APi — The said that i estimates of total than the industry grouphad fig- increased allocations had an accident. 
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